
was issued a $115 ticket for double-
parking in front of the supermarket,
where he was waiting while his wife
shopped for Easter groceries.

An Avvinti family member de-
clined to comment when contacted
by The Brooklyn Papers on Thurs-
day. A vigil was scheduled to be
held outside the Met Foodmarket on
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On Wednesdays and Thursdays
in April from 11-4pm, enjoy these

d’mai urban spa • 157 Fifth Ave • 398-2100

See what everyone is barking about!
Chicken Soup For The Soul Pet Food

Human Grade Doggy Treats
Bedding for your best friend’s nap time

New Pet
Boutique

Specialty & gift items for all your furry & feathery best friends.

See LOVE THY PET ad on page 5

FREE SEMINAR FOR SENIOR CONCERNS
Eldercare attorney Susan A. Principato

can help you achieve your goals.

Health Care • Financial
2 days only! Thursday, April 29 & Saturday, May 1

See ad on page 11

60 minute
treatments
for only $50

Hot Stone Massage
(reg. $95)

Full Body Massage
(reg. $85)

Body Polish
(reg. $100)
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See TICKET on page 6

TICKETED
TO DEATH
But tape casts doubt that
agent ignored heart attack

Dana Harris spies some pre-May flowers at the Borough Hall Green-
market during Tuesday’s downpour. This weekend’s forecast is for sun-
ny and warm days.

April showers

Hurst is the latest
luxury condo ’hood

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

A man whose family said he
suffered a fatal heart attack
while being given a traffic ticket
was seen on videotape apparent-
ly helping his wife load gro-
ceries into their SUV after the
traffic agents left. 

Relatives of the man, 61-year-old
Onofrio Avvinti, announced
Wednesday that they plan to sue the
city for $100 million, charging that
the agents ticketed Avvinti and left
him to die without calling an ambu-
lance after he collapsed. 

The police department has said
witnesses disputed that account, and
that there was no evidence that the
agents were aware of Avvinti’s med-
ical condition. 

On Thursday, as mourners
packed into the Roman Catholic
Church of St. Dominic, on Bay
Ridge Parkway at 20th Avenue, for
Avvinti’s funeral, two Internal Af-
fairs officers hand-delivered to the
62nd Precinct a CD containing the
surveillance video captured by cam-
eras at the Met Foodmarket on 20th
Avenue between 72nd and 73rd
streets.

The time-stamped tape appears to
show Avvinti get out of his SUV to
talk to the traffic agents and then get
back into the vehicle. The videotape

shows the agents drive away, and
Avvinti appears to help his wife
load groceries into the vehicle. He
then gets back in again. About four
minutes after the traffic agents have
left, a crowd gathers around the
SUV. 

Paul Browne, the police depart-
ment’s deputy commissioner for
public information, confirmed the

authenticity of the security tape. 
“The tape corresponds with the

traffic agent’s version of events,”
Browne said.

An employee at the grocery store
declined to comment, saying only,
“I’m not giving away no informa-
tion.”

Avvinti, a Sicilian-born tailor,
died on April 10, shortly after he

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Bensonhurst, a neighborhood
known more for working-class
renters than luxury penthouse
owners, is the new frontier for
prospective homebuyers seek-
ing Manhattan-style frills.

This summer, apartments will
likely sell out in the neighborhood’s
most pricey condominium complex
to date, a 20-unit, six-story building
at 105 Kings Highway, near Still-
well Avenue.

The apartments will start at
$649,000 and reach to $1 million,
said broker Jack Potak, whose firm
on 20th Avenue at 71st Street is
handling the sales.

Five of the building’s 18 units
have already been sold, said Potak,
but its two penthouses have yet to
fetch the $1 million asking price.
New tenants will be able to move in
this August.

“Bensonhurst has always been a
very quiet, safe community, very

The new condominium rising at 105 Kings Highway in Bensonhurst.
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Man arrested for killing ex’s cat
Associated Press

A Bay Ridge man beat his
ex-fiance’s cat to death
because he was angry the
tabby bit his finger, animal
protection authorities said. 

James Whalen, 35, was arrested
and charged with aggravated ani-

mal cruelty in the death of the 5-
year-old tabby, named Darwin.
He’s accused of beating the cat so
badly April 8 that it suffered a bro-
ken jaw, facial bruises and a bro-
ken tail. 

Julianne Moore’s mother dis-
covered the cat and took it to an
emergency veterinary service in

Bay Ridge. The veterinarian there
notified the American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals law enforcement department. 

“I wish he was dead instead of
Darwin,” Moore told the Daily
News, referring to her ex-fiance.

ASPCA special agent Joe Pen-
tangelo interviewed the veterinari-

an, Whalen and Moore and then
made the arrest. 

“He [Darwin] was beaten with
the suspect’s hands,” Pentangelo
said. “Apparently, he became an-
gry at the cat.” 

Whalen, who was being held
by police pending arraignment,

Dock cruisin’ to Red Hook
City: Pier 12 is a much better fit for big luxury liners
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

The city wants Red Hook’s Pier
12 to host a new luxury cruise ship
dock and expects to build it by next
year, Economic Development Corp.
officials announced this week.

With Manhattan’s Westside Passenger
Terminal operating at capacity and cruise
lines threatening to flee to New Jersey,
the city seeks to ready three piers in Man-
hattan and one in Brooklyn to entice the
cruise lines to stay.

Carnival Cruise Lines had been eyeing
Pier 7, just south of Atlantic Avenue, for
its newest liner, the Queen Mary II. Car-
nival’s premiere ship, the Queen Mary II,
is the world’s largest cruise ship, and too
big to dock at the West Side Passenger
Terminal in Manhattan. But EDC offi-

cials this week told members of a Com-
munity Board 6 committee that Pier 7
would not work for large luxury liners be-
cause of a reef off of Governor’s Island.

“Pier 7 had some navigational problems
so we’re now looking at Pier 12,” said
Janel Patterson, a spokeswoman for EDC.

The city is conducting a feasibility and
traffic study for Pier 12 and expects to
have the results next month. At the same
time, EDC plans to release a citywide
study on the cruise ship industry later this
month, Patterson said.

Carnival referred calls for comment to
the New York City Cruise Alliance. Gary
Lewis, a spokesman for the alliance, said

See CRUISIN’ on page 14Carnival Cruise Lines Celebration luxury liner.

See CONDOS on page 6

IKEA PLAN
Red Hook meeting coverage: page 14
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See DEAD CAT on page 4

THIS
 W

EEKEND

By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

In 1855, the Brooklyn Museum officially
established its collection of American art by
commissioning a work by painter Asher B.
Durand. That work, “The First Harvest in
the Wilderness” (1855), still hangs promi-
nently today in the “American Identities”
collection, and shows a farm carved out of

a bucolic wilderness. A shaft of light from
the sky seems to hint that this is fate, des-
tiny or divine intervention — progress, if
you will. 

The Brooklyn Museum’s latest commission, an
enormous painting by Alexis Rockman, doesn’t
have a similarly upbeat message about man’s tan-
gling with nature. 

In “Manifest Destiny” (above) Brooklyn’s
DUMBO and other nearby neighborhoods have
been submerged under water (as a result of global
warming), and instead of hipsters coming in and
out of the DUMBO General Store with their
lattes, there are all kinds of amphibians scooching
in and around the abandoned structures — like
the Brooklyn Bridge — left behind by those long-
gone bipeds. 

On Saturday, April 17, at 6 pm, Rockman will
discuss his mural with Marc Mayer, the muse-
um’s deputy director for art.

As part of its celebration of its new front en-
trance, the Brooklyn Museum is offering two full
days of activities as well as two new exhibits:
“Open House: Working in Brooklyn” (see review
on page 7) and “Patrick Kelly: A Retrospective”
(at left). On Sunday, April 18, at 2 pm, guest cu-
rator Thelma Golden will discuss the Patrick Kel-
ly exhibit, which she orchestrated.

In addition, the museum is offering dozens
more lectures, live music and dance performanc-
es, craft workshops for children, films and much
more on Saturday and Sunday.

Admission is free on April 17, from 11 am
to 11 pm, and on April 18, from 11 am to
6 pm. The Brooklyn Museum is located
at 200 Eastern Parkway at Washing-
ton Avenue in Prospect Heights.
For more information, log onto
www.brooklynmuseum.org
or call (718) 638-5000. 
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Sci-fi mural predicts
bleak future for boro
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Offering 
multi-level yoga 

in hatha and 
vinyasa styles

Mommy & baby 
and beginner classes 

now available

Call for schedule 
718 238 0174

8325 5th Ave, 2nd Floor
Bay Ridge

repose yogag 7417 3rd Ave.
(718) 680-6900

Mon - Sat: 10am-9pm
Sunday: 11am-5pm

Wraps/Paninnis/Salads/Soups
Juices/Protein Meals & Shakes

is introducing a new way of eating healthy

Salad
Creations™

choose from over

40 different
toppings

– We cater corporate and  private functions –

Te
nn

is

Lessons
•  Pee Wee Programs

(Ages 4-6)

•  Jr. Programs
(Ages 7-15, all levels)

•  

•  Men’s & Women’s
Intermed. Programs
Sat & Sun AM

•  

in Bay Ridge
at Leif Erikson Park
66th St. bet. 7th & 8th Aves.

Call  (718) 745-7776

Adult Beginner
Clinics

Junior Summer
Camp starting
June 28th &

running through
the summer

SP
RIN G�

Acne and Acne Scars?

M. Westfried, MD    (718) 837-9004
7508 15th Ave. www.tattoos-removed.com

Laser for
• hair removal
• psoriasis
• spider veins
• tattoo removal

New FDA approved
laser treatment –
effective & safe

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

One month
FREE

INTEREST
with every new loan!!!*

8104 Fifth Avenue
(corner of 81st St.) Brooklyn, NY 11209

Call (718) 491-5444

BAY RIDGE LOCATION:

DCA #1156402

IMMEDIATE CASH LOANS: $25 to $25,000
on Diamonds and Gold Jewelry

• NO CREDIT CHECK

• BONDED & LICENSED

• FREE LOAN APPRAISAL

• N.Y.S. APPROVED INT. RATES

• FAST & CONFIDENTIAL

• SAFE & SECUREAMERICA’S LEADING LOAN BROKER

* must present ad, offer valid through 7/31/04, limit one per customer, fees not included BRP

Loose Dentures?
GO AHEAD....
Eat what you want!

Visit Dr. Tony Farha in the morning,
have the “Mini-Implant System” placed in
less than two hours, then go out and enjoy 
your favorite lunch. No more messy
adhesive or pastes.

This is a one-step, non-invasive procedure.
No sutures, nor the typical months of healing or pain
or discomfort. Competitive prices…

Call for your complimentary consultation
718- 8DENTX5

(718-833-6895)

Ask us about possible Dental Insurance 
coverage & financing programs.

Oral Dental Care
461 77th Street

Brooklyn, NY 11209

10:30 a.m. 
Fourth & Ovington Avenues 

LUTHERAN CHURCH  

Whether it’s our pets in residence,

our flowering plants or our staff that acts

like family, Sunrise Senior Living provides

everyday experiences that make our com-

munities simply, more livable.

At Sunrise, we understand that

the transition to a senior community

isn’t always easy. So, we focus on the

details of living, from beautifully

appointed living spaces to delicious

meals, engaging social activities and

transportation.

Visit or call a Sunrise Senior Living

community to see what we do to make

our community places seniors can call

home. In Brooklyn, we offer two

communities in convenient locations.

Sunrise at Mill Basin 718-444-2600 5905 Strickland Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11234
Sunrise at Sheepshead Bay 718-616-1850 2211 Emmons Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11235

www.sunriseseniorliving.com

Redefining Senior “HOME”

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 24 and

Sunday, April 25
12pm-4pm

Refreshments served

FOOT CARE

A to Z
Athletes

Babies

Children

Diabetics

Elderly

Foot care
(call or visit the web-site for more details)

www.DOCMIKE.ORG
8117 7th Ave. Bay Ridge

(718) 748-7544
Dr. Michael G. Szczepanski, DPM

MEDICARE and most
insurance plans accepted

~~~HOUSE CALLS~~~
Immediate Appointments Available

Ages
0-120

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered
by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 12th
day of April, 2004, bearing the Index Number
N00259/2004, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007,
grants me rights to: Assume the name of: John
Didier Duman. My present name is: Junior
Didier Duman. My present address is: 76 Bay
23rd Street, #D4, Brooklyn, NY 11214. My
place of birth is: Brooklyn, New York. My date
of birth is: 12/07/1998.

BR15

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered
by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 12th
day of April, 2004, bearing the Index No.
N00261/04, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at 141
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
Room number 007, grants CHAO RAN WONG
a/k/a CHAO RAN HUANG, the right to assume
the name of CHAO RAN HUANG. His present
address is 98 Bay 19th Street, Brooklyn, New
York 11214. The date of birth is May 30, 1958.
The place of birth is Taishan, Guangdong,
CHINA. Present name is CHAO RAN WONG,
a/k/a CHAO RAN HUANG.

BR15

LEGAL NOTICES

62/68 BLOTTER

Deliveryman mugged
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

AChinese food delivery-
man was robbed at knife-
point in Dyker Heights this
week.

The chilling attack hap-
pened around 7:30 pm, on
April 11, when the 28-year-
old man set out to deliver an
order to an apartment on Ov-
ington Avenue at 12th Avenue.

After entering the vestibule
and ringing the apartment
doorbell, two men came from
outside and put a knife to the
deliveryman’s throat. 

“Give me your money.
Where is your money?” one
of the men demanded.

As the first thug held the
knife next to his face, the oth-
er scoured the man’s pockets,
taking about $200 before flee-
ing west toward 12th Avenue

Police say both suspects are
white, with short, brown hair.
One is about 6 feet tall and the
other about 5-foot-11 and 170
pounds.

Police say the Chinese

restaurant where the man
works was able to recover the
phone number from where the
food order that led him to the
apartment was placed. 

After-school stab
Two teens, ages 15 and 16,

were arrested after they punch-
ed and knifed a 15-year-old
boy near the corner of 86th
Street and Bay 29th Street. Po-
lice say the fight started as an
argument, but escalated to
knife-play soon after.

The victim suffered cuts to
the right side of his face, say
cops, who arrested the boys
sometime between 4 pm and 5
pm on April 4.

Photo bug
A burglar with an artistic

side broke into a home on
Sixth Avenue at 68th Street
and stole about $2,000 worth
of photography equipment.

The burglary happened
sometime after 9 am on April 6
after the 27-year-old woman left
her home. When she returned
later in the day, she found her
front door kicked in.

Besides a $100 digital video
camera, police say the crook
stole a $1,500 Nikon F100
camera and a $200 camera lens.

Subway mugger
A 50-year-old woman on

her way down to the Bay
Ridge Avenue R-train plat-
form was stripped of her purse
by a subterranean crook.

The crime, which happened
on April 4, around 1 pm, was
committed by a crook who
snatched the woman’s wallet
from behind. Police said she
had pulled out her purse to get
her MetroCard when he struck.

Besides the purse, the bald-
ing bad guy got away with
$50, a driver’s license, an
ATM card and a HIP health
insurance card.

The woman told police that
besides not having much hair,
the crook had a light complex-
ion.

Taxi-jackers
A Bonnie-and-Clyde team

kicked a cabby to the curb this
week, taking off with his taxi
after he drove them to Ben-
sonhurst, say police.

The criminals hailed the
taxi on Myrtle Avenue at St.
Edwards Street, just west of
Fort Greene Park, at around
2:30 am on April 4.

After the 32-year-old driver
pulled over to let them out at
18th Avenue and 81st Street,
one of the thugs slipped out of
the backseat and pulled the
driver to the street. The crooks
then jumped inside and
cruised into the night.

Cops describe the man as
white, about 25, 6 feet tall and
170 pounds. The woman was
described as white, about 21,
5-foot-4 and 140 pounds. 

‘Drugs and money’
A ranting madman pushed

his way into the apartment of
a 79-year-old man and de-
manded money and drugs, say
police.

The thug followed the man
into his building on 86th

Street at Battery Avenue at
around 8 am on April 9.

The hoodlum followed the
victim into the elevator and up
to his apartment then pushed
him inside. There, he forced
the man to sit on the floor,
telling him he wanted the
money and the drugs, the lat-
ter of which the tenant told
cops he didn’t have.

“Give me your money or
I’ll hurt you,” he said.

The crook didn’t injure the
man, but got away with $120,
a cell phone, credit cards,
house keys and two jackets.

Awitness living in the build-
ing told cops that he saw the
man get into a car with a
woman already inside and
drive west on 86th Street. Po-
lice are searching for a white
man with short, black hair,
about 6-foot-2 and 200 pounds.

School struck
Hoodlums broke a glass

door leading to the principal’s
office at the High School of
Telecommunication Arts and
Science in Bay Ridge last week.

The shattered glass was dis-
covered on April 7, after 5
pm. Police say construction
workers outside of the school
were given a key to the main
entrance.

Money was stored in the
principal’s office, police said,
but it wasn’t clear whether
any of it was missing.

The 1,200-student school,
on 67th Street at Fourth Av-
enue, had already suffered a
similar break-in last month, in
which nearly $3,000 was
swiped from a locker in a sen-
ior teacher’s office.

Police said there were no
surveillance cameras in the
room and that the only people
with access to the keys are the
principal, the assistant principal
and several custodial workers.

263 7th Avenue, Suite 5E
(718) 499-7755

http://www.cureveins.com

Brooklyn Vein-Laser Center

Exclusive Patent pending procedure
All work done in the office
No need for major anesthesia
Immediate return to work

Exclusively for treatment of varicose
veins of all sizes and spider veins.

BeforeBefore AfterAfter
20 YEARS
experience
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Get ready for
your PROM

with our

TEEN
FACIAL

This deep-cleansing facial is designed for teens’
needs and skin types. Proper skin care instruc-
tion is also provided for at-home follow-up.

60 min. $50

6806 3rd Ave.  (718) 748-0685
• www.bodhisalon.com

Bring your Mom or Dad
in and they’ll get

$10 off their facial!

Casa
Calamari

8602 3rd Ave.   (718) 921-1900
FREE DELIVERY • • WE CATER PRIVATE & CORPORATE FUNCTIONS 

Pizza Royale

Pizza, H
ero

s, 
Platte

rs 
& M

ore

6712 Ft. Ham. Pkwy
Right next to Fortway Movie Theater

718-238-5396

FREE
LOCAL
DELIVERY

8703 5th Avenue
Bay Ridge • 718-921-8703

Open Noon til 4am

G R A N D  O P E N I N G

Brandywine
Bar & Lounge

�Music by Indigo
Fri. & Sat. : 10-close

�Ladies Night - $5 mixed drinks
Wed & Thurs: 5 - closing

(718) 748-1977
(718) 748-1918

8618 4th Ave.
(bet. 86th & 87th Sts.)

FREE DELIVERY
(min. $10.00)

50% OFF
Sushi or Sashimi
ALL DAY LONG

Roll or
Handroll Only
$250

each

Dr. Peter Marascia
Chiropractor

Serving the Community for 20 Years

Acute & Chronic Problems
We Accept All Cases

GHI; Empire Blue Choice (PPO, POS); Empire BC/BS; Oxford;
Magnacare; United Health Care; Multiplan; Medicare;

1199; PHCS; Health Net; Aetna; Healthfirst; Landmark;
ACN; Workers Compensation

Auto Accident / No Fault; Attorney Cases

FAMILY PLANS AVAILABLE FOR PATIENTS WITHOUT INSURANCE

4th AVENUE FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
8415 Fourth Avenue             (718) 745-9045

Same Day
Treatment

Personalized
Service

• Low Back Pain
• Neck Pain
• Headaches
• Sciatica

• Scoliosis
• Arm/Shoulder Pain
• Hip/Leg Pain
• Arthritis/Bursitis

• Acute & Chronic Cases
• Sports Injuries
• Work Injuries
• Auto Accident Injuries

CITY JUNQUE

Antiques
• Fine China & Antiques
• We do Estate Sales
• Certified Appraisals Available

253 Bay Ridge Ave. (718) 492-0555
Monday-Friday: 10:30am-7:30pm; Saturday: 10am-6pm   

Fight for right to fly Old Glory

State Sen. Marty Golden (right) and Councilman Simcha Felder plant a
flag in the sidewalk outside Golden’s Fifth Avenue office.

would fight them in court alongside
the merchants.

The bill was co-sponsored by City
Council members Felder and James
Oddo, both of whom represent parts
of southwestern Brooklyn. Bay Ridge
Councilman Vincent Gentile and
Councilman Oliver Koppell, of the
Bronx, also sponsored the bill.

“It really shouldn’t be this diffi-
cult,” said Oddo, who did not attend
the event but had scheduled a simi-
lar press event on Staten Island to
promote the legislation. 

“It’s silly. I understand the need
for regulation. But in the climate
that we live in, if people want to
demonstrate their pride and their pa-
triotism, why make it difficult for
them?”

Under the proposal, removable
flagpoles at least 10 feet tall would
be allowed without obtaining a per-
mit. 

They would also have to be no
less than 1 foot tall and no more
than 18 inches from the curb. The
legislation, which has been swirling
around the City Council since 2002,
when it was first introduced by then-
Councilman Golden, has been scru-
tinized by Queens Councilman John
Liu, chairman of the transportation
committee, and Council Speaker
Gifford Miller.

Gentile said that as is, the legisla-
tion is vague, making no mention of
any limits to the number of flags that
could be hoisted on each street or
block.

“I agree with the concept of the
bill, but we have to do the hard work
of looking at the substance of the
bill to make it one that will pass the
council and the Bloomberg adminis-

tration — and then we can go out
and parade with the flag,” said Gen-
tile, critiquing the event outside the
office of his long-time nemesis,
Golden. 

“Let’s do the homework first and
the fluff last,” he added.

Golden introduced the council
legislation in October 2002. The ini-
tiative was sparked after members of
American Legion Post No. 791,
seeking to promote patriotism in the
days after Sept. 11, 2001, began
drilling holes in the sidewalk for
merchants wanting to fly flags out-
side of their businesses. 

But many of those who first
hoisted flags lowered them after
Vito Colucci, the owner of a Ben-
sonhurst carpet store, Neighborhood
Carpet and Flooring, was ticketed
by the city Department of Environ-
mental Protection in August 2002. 

Colucci, whose business is on 86th
Street at Bay 20th Street, refused to go
quietly. The Vietnam veteran, who
served in the Marine Corps from 1968
to 1970, refused to pay. The fine was
ultimately dismissed.

Basil Capetanakis, president of
the Fifth Avenue Merchants Associ-
ation, was among the business own-
ers who showed support in front of
Golden’s office. He said that when
the American Legion first began
drilling the holes, his association do-
nated hundreds of flags to merchants
on Fifth Avenue, at least 100 of
whom planted them in front of their
businesses. After Colucci’s fine,
however, many of those on Fifth Av-
enue disappeared.

“We think it’s a disgrace that you
can’t fly your flag outside,” said
Capetanakis. 

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Dozens of veterans and shop-
keepers gathered in front of
state Sen. Marty Golden’s dis-
trict office at Fifth Avenue and
74th Street on April 2 to salute
legislation that would allow
business owners to fly their
flags without penalty.

About 50 people joined in sup-
port of the legislation, which would
allow merchants to place flagpoles
in the sidewalks without obtaining
$700 permits from the Department
of Transportation.

“In ‘The Star Spangled Banner,’
Francis Scott Key wrote, ‘Our Flag
was still there,’ but on this very side-
walk, and on sidewalks throughout
the city and this community, our flag
is not there,” Golden told the group.

Following the rally, Howard
Dunn, a World War II veteran, and
other members of American Legion
Post No. 791, began installing flag-
poles in the sidewalk, a direct viola-
tion of city laws. 

As of last week, Dunn said at
least 75 flags were flying on Fifth
Avenue.

“As I told people on Friday, if
there are repercussions you come to
my house, you come to Golden’s of-
fice or [Councilman] Simcha
Felder’s office and we’ll fight this,”
said Dunn, 76, who expected that as
many as 200 flags would line Fifth
Avenue by this week.

Fines for those flags can loom as
large as $250, according to a
spokesman for Golden, who added
that if the flags in front of the state
senator’s office drew fines, he, too,
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Only The Brooklyn Papers
are reporting the full story of the massive urban renewal
plans that could turn Downtown Brooklyn’s neighbor-
hoods into high-trafficked walled communities.

The proposed Nets arena is just a small part of the
master plan, the most expensive Urban Renewal
and property condemnation in Brooklyn’s history.

Only The Brooklyn Papers has asked: Is this
the Manhattanization of Brooklyn … or the
“depeopling” suburbanization of our streets?

Are these projects good for Brooklyn?

YOU’LL FIND THE MOST COMPLETE
AND HONEST COVERAGE
OF THE CHANGING FACE
OF BROOKLYN ONLY IN

Brooklyn’s REAL Newspapers

Published every Saturday by Brooklyn Paper Publications Inc, 55 Washington Street, Suite 624, Brooklyn NY 11201. Phone 718-834-9350  •  www.BrooklynPapers.com  • © 2004 Brooklyn Paper Publications • 18 pages including GO BROOKLYN • Vol. 27, No. 4  AWP  • January 31, 2004 • FREE
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It’s the most exciting Brooklyn news infive decades.
But Bruce Ratner’s plan to bring theNew Jersey Nets to an arena he wouldbuild near the intersection of Atlanticand Flatbush avenues is miniscule incomparison to all the developmplanned f h

ers that would substantially obscure thearena from the view of motorists onbusy Flatbush Avenue.The massive Downtown Brooklyn Plan —which would turn the area into a sister toMidtown Manhattan i h

where the Nets arena would be located.Meanwhile, just south of the arena site,Park Slope’s Fourth Avenue has been up-zoned to allow taller buildings and enage co

Lines to Pier 7, and a city-Port Authorityreview of the best uses for Piers 8 through12 in Carroll Gardens d R

skirt scrutiny and debate.
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By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

In a relatively smooth
transition, seven new act-
ivists and business leaders
joined Community Board 11
this week, most filling seats
vacated by longtime mem-
bers who said they were
eager to begin new chapters
in their lives.

The mixed bag of new ap-
pointees includes the propri-
etor of a bagel shop, two attor-
neys, an architect and the
owner of the Nellie Bly
amusement park, which con-
tinues to draw crowds 37
years after its humble begin-
nings.

“The elected officials have
given us a lot of good quality
people [in the past] and they
have again this time,” said
Howard Feuer, the board’s
district manager. “I know I
can speak for chairman
[William] Guarinello when I
say we are very pleased with
the appointments and we look

could face up to two years in prison and a $5,000 fine if convict-
ed. There was no published home telephone listing for him. 

Moore said she met Whalen seven years ago. They moved in
together last year and recently got engaged. But Moore said she
broke off the engagement and kicked Whalen out after she dis-
covered he had a bad temper and noticed injuries on Darwin.

The ASPCA, founded in 1866, is a privately funded organiza-
tion that provides education, shelter outreach and poison control
programming and lobbies for animal welfare legislation nation-
wide. 

Last year, the ASPCA rescued 46 purebred wire hair fox terri-
ers that were found stuffed into cages and covered with debris in
the basement of a Bronx house whose owner had died.

And when a Sing Sing prison guard crushed five kittens to
death in a trash compactor in March 2001, the ASPCA cared for
their mother, Midnight. The guard was sentenced to a year in jail. 

DEAD CAT…
Continued from page 1
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Seven new board
members join CB11

forward to them coming on
board and making a differ-
ence.”

A newcomer to the commu-
nity board, Gina Romano, who
owns Nellie Bly, echoed
Feuer’s sentiment, adding that
she looked forward to learning
more about the district. Though
she had never sat in on a board
meeting, Romano, 48, said that
its members never fail to ap-
prove the amusement park’s
lease when it comes up for re-
newal every 10 years.

The three-acre amusement
park, off the Belt Parkway  be-
tween 20th Avenue and Bay
41th Street was founded in
1967 by Romano’s father, Eu-
gene, and two uncles, who built
the crowd pleaser on the park-
ing lot of a long-since demol-
ished golf driving range.
Thanks in part to a miniature
golf course and 22 rides, includ-
ing the brand new Whirl Wind
swings, the city-owned property
draws about 150,000 visitors a
year, Romano estimates.

“I hope to learn how to do

this work,” Romano said of
the community board. “The
key word is community, and I
want to make the best of it.”

In contrast to the borough’s
other community boards,
many of which have under-
gone upheaval and rejected
bids for re-appointment, CB11
saw little disruption. Every
year, the terms of 25 of the
board’s 50 members expire.
Borough President Marty
Markowitz appoints half of
those seats and council mem-
bers serving the district are
charged with the remainder. 

Markowitz this term ap-
pointed Ross Brady, an attor-
ney and former member of
Community Board 18, which
includes Canarsie.

Councilman Dominic Rec-
chia appointed Romano and
Frank Naccarato, chairman of
the Federation of Italian
American Organizations. 

Councilman Simcha Felder
appointed Maria Campanella,
a Bensonhurst leader of Moth-
ers Against Drunk Driving.

Councilman Vincent Gentile
appointed Michael Ferrier, Peter
Mugavero and Angel Geraldi,
the owner of Tasty Bagel on
86th Street at 17th Avenue.

Mugavero, an architect and
partner with PJM Architects,
on 18th Avenue at 86th Street,
had been routinely called on
by the board for zoning advice
as new land-use issues sur-
faced, said Feuer.

“He’s going to be a terrific
asset to the board,” said Feuer.
“And I think Councilman
Gentile appointing him has
given us someone with great
expertise in zoning matters.
He’s someone I’ve known for
a great many years.” 

Recchia had authority over
eight seats this year due to re-
districting, increasing his tally
by four. Gentile, whose ap-
pointees are largely in Com-
munity Board 10’s Bay Ridge
and Dyker Heights neighbor-
hoods, has seven seats over
which he is the appointing au-
thority, one more than last
year. Felder lost one seat,
dropping to eight.

Most of the six members
who aren’t returning say they
chose to leave because they
wanted to pursue other interests.

Sam Levine, who was most
recently re-appointed by
Felder, in 2002, said that he
wanted to focus on his work
as treasurer of the United De-
mocrats Club. The 90-year-
old former chairman of
CB11’s Housing and Land-
marks committee had served
on the board for 10 years. 

Others leaving are: Isadore
Gruen, last appointed by
Markowitz; Patricia Monachi-
no, last appointed by Gentile;
Abe Zucker, last appointed by
Felder; and Concetta Miele and
Joseph Pipitone, appointed last
by Councilman James Oddo,
who lost two seats on the board. 

Gentile said this week that
due to the large number of
seats he’s responsible for ap-
pointing, selections for Com-
munity Board 10 in Bay
Ridge would not be an-
nounced until next week.
Those were announced on Fri-
day, too late for publication in
this edition. The full story on
CB10’s appointments will ap-
pear in next week’s Paper.

Lesbian club,
smoker’s oasis,
opening in Slope
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Park Slope is known for
having a large lesbian popu-
lation, and starting this sum-
mer an East Village night-
club owner will look to tap
into that demographic ...
and maybe one other.

Night owls of all sexual
preferences may be attracted to
the two-story nightclub, espe-
cially those who like to enjoy a
cigarette with their drink, as it
will also feature a 1,200-
square-foot terrace for smokers
disenfranchised by the city and
state bans on smoking in bars,
a contractor working on the
building confirmed.

The 4,000-square-foot bar
will open just in time for the
Gay Pride Parade, as first re-
ported in the Village Voice.

Named Cattyshack, the
nightclub will be located in a
building nestled between a tire
shop and an auto repair garage
on Fourth Avenue, according to
Brooke Webster, owner of the
bar and nightclub Meow Mix, a
lesbian-oriented venue Meow
Mix on East Houston Street that
features bands and DJs, the
Voice reported. Brooke could
not be reached for comment.

While Cattyshack may be
the largest lesbian bar to hit the
Slope, it’s certainly not the
first.

The Rising Cafe, a pioneer
lesbian establishment opened
on Fifth Avenue and Berkeley
Place in the late 1990s, before
that strip was overrun with
bistros and boutiques. But the
Rising was forced to close last
year when its owners could no
longer afford the skyrocketing
rents on the hot avenue.

Ginger’s Pub, just blocks
away on Fifth Avenue at Fifth

Street, meanwhile, is still go-
ing strong and is packed most
nights of the week.

Asked about the new mega-
lesbian bar opening on Fourth
Avenue, Ginger’s owner Sheila
Frayne said she couldn’t wait.

“I think it’s great, the more
in the neighborhood the better,”
said Frayne, who opened up
Ginger’s four years ago. “It will
help keep people in Park Slope
instead of going to the city.”

The expansive Cattyshack
will also mark the first lesbian
bar to open along Fourth Av-
enue, a relatively barren, wide
commercial street known for
gas stations and auto repair
shops. While underground
clubs are said to have existed
for years along Fourth Avenue,
Cattyshack points to the first of-
ficial spillover from trendy
Fifth Avenue.

And you can probably ex-
pect to see more.

As part of the Park Slope re-
zoning approved last year,
Fourth Avenue will soon boast
soaring residential buildings
and is expected to host new
bars and restaurants.

“Fourth Avenue was hell,”
said Eric Richmond, who runs
the Brooklyn Lyceum, a theater
and cafe at Fourth Avenue and
President Street. Richmond re-
calls that when he first bought
the former bathhouse the area
was plagued  with prostitutes,
drug dealers and garbage
dumping.

“Every shady contractor
dumped their debris on Fourth
Avenue,” said Richmond, who
says that sticking it out over the
years hasn’t always been easy.

But he welcomes Cat-
tyshack.

“It’s good to see something
happening,” Richmond said.

Local merchants all seemed
to support the change. 

“I don’t think it will bring

any more business to Fifth Av-
enue or take away any busi-
ness,” said Judi Pfeiffer, presi-
dent of the Fifth Avenue
Merchant’s Association and
owner of Bob and Judi’s
Coolectibles, on Fifth Avenue
between President and Union
streets. 

Andrew Alaoun, who works
at the A&J Tire Center at 251
Fourth Ave. said the new bar
shouldn’t affect his business,
but raised questions about its
proximity to a church down
Carroll Street on the other side
of Fourth Avenue.
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Sunset Park activist Galarza
booted in CB7 appointments

By Karen Matthews
Associated Press

Ambitious plans for a
Nets basketball arena in
Brooklyn and a Jets football
stadium in Manhattan could
transform two underdevel-
oped neighborhoods — and
give New York sports fans
indisputable bragging rights
over their friends in New
Jersey, where both teams
now play. 

Or both projects could stall
over traffic congestion, the
loss of homes and businesses
to the power of eminent do-
main and what critics see as
the unseemliness of spending

tax dollars on stadiums while
schools and other city services
go begging. 

“We’re not refugees camp-
ing out in tents,” said David
Sheets, who lives in a four-sto-
ry brick rooming house that
would meet the wrecking ball
under developer Bruce Rat-
ner’s plan for a Nets arena. 

“It angers me that I have to
explain to people ... why they
should not come in and tear
down our homes.” 

On Manhattan’s West Side,
City Councilwoman Christine
Quinn vowed to fight the pro-
posed $1.4 billion Jets stadium
“on the Council, in the streets
and in the courts, if necessary.” 

“The New York City taxpay-

er is being asked to subsidize a
football team at the same exact
time that cuts throughout the
budget are leaving our schools
and health care system short-
handed,” Quinn said after May-
or Michael Bloomberg and
Gov. George Pataki announced
details of the stadium plan on
March 25.

A Quinnipiac University
poll found that 60 percent of
New Yorkers don’t want pub-
lic funds spent on the Jets sta-
dium while 59 percent oppose
using tax money for a Nets
arena in Brooklyn. 

Neither facility has to go
before the voters in a referen-
dum but their backers are
courting public opinion none-

theless, as both projects could
be delayed by lawsuits or by
opposition from city and state
legislators, who can rule over
zoning and parts of the finan-
cial packages. 

Delay would be especially
costly to the West Side stadi-
um because in addition to pro-
viding a home for the Jets, it is
key to the city’s bid for the
2012 Summer Olympics. 

New York is one of nine
cities vying for the 2012
Games. The International
Olympic Committee executive
board will decide in May
whether to accept all nine bids
or trim the field to around half
a dozen, and the full IOC will
choose one city in July 2005. 

Tale of two sports complexes
Nets, Jets arenas tied up in eminent domain and traffic woes

Intensive public relations
campaigns are under way for
both proposals. 

Ratner assembled Brook-
lyn-reared NBA greats includ-
ing Connie Hawkins and
World B. Free for a news con-
ference last October announc-
ing his bid to buy the Nets. 

The Jets held a “Jets Fest”
at a West Side park and invit-
ed Manhattan bar owners to
pore over stadium plans. 

Jets President L. Jay Cross
and Ratner, a Brooklyn-based
real estate developer with
projects around the metropoli-
tan region, are both making
the rounds of business break-
fasts plugging their plans. 

Both projects are being sold
not as sports facilities but as ur-
ban renewal plans that include
a stadium or arena among their
several components. 

Skeptics say this strategy is
de riguer nowadays since stud-
ies have shown that stadiums
are not the engines of econom-
ic development their backers
have promised. 

“Since stadiums are seen as
bad economic deals, they tend
to throw in a bunch of other
stuff to muddy the waters,” said
Neil deMause, co-author of
“Field of Schemes: How the
Great Stadium Swindle Turns
Public Money into Private
Profit.” 

An example is the San
Diego Padres’brand-new Petco
Park, which anchors a Ballpark
District intended to revitalize an
underused part of the city. 

The proposed Jets stadium
is part of a redevelopment
plan for a vast stretch of Man-
hattan’s far West Side that city
officials see as the last remain-
ing tract of available real es-
tate close to midtown. 

The plan includes extend-
ing the No. 7 subway line and
building 28 million square feet
of new office space over the
next 30 years. 

The Jets stadium, officially
called the New York Sports
and Convention Center, would
double as convention and ex-
hibition space. Its construction
would be linked to the expan-
sion of the nearby Jacob K.
Javits Convention Center,
which tourism officials say is
too small to book major
events. 

The stadium would cost
$1.4 billion, of which the Jets

are promising $800 million.
The city and state would
spend $300 million each for a
deck over existing rail yards
and a retractable roof. 

Bloomberg promised to
bring the Jets “home where
they belong, capturing mil-
lions of dollars a year and
thousands of jobs now lost
across the river.” 

But the price tag dwarfs the
going rate for stadiums. A new
stadium for the Arizona Cardi-
nals is due to open in 2006 —
also with a retractable roof —
at a cost of $360 million. 

“The amount of money in-
volved in the Jets deal is stag-
gering. There’s no way around
that,” said Tim Chapin, an as-
sistant professor of urban
planning at Florida State Uni-
versity. 

In Brooklyn, Ratner has not
yet announced the financing
of his project or separated out
the cost of the Nets arena
from his $2.5 billion plan for
commercial and residential
development. 

But a source told the Daily
News that the arena alone
would cost more than $500
million.

The complex — including
2.1 million square feet of of-
fice space and 4,500 apart-
ments — is to be designed by
Frank Gehry, renowned for
the Guggenheim Museum in
Bilbao and the Walt Disney
Concert Hall in Los Angeles. 

Bruce Bender, an executive
vice president at the develop-
er’s Forest City Ratner Cos.,
said the arena would be fi-
nanced through sales tax from
concessions and income tax
from the players. 

He also said the city would
have to come up with an esti-
mated $150 million for im-
proving roads, sewers and
utilities.

The arena would be built
over rail yards at Flatbush and
Atlantic Avenues, next door to
where the Dodgers once
planned a stadium before
abandoning Brooklyn for Los
Angeles. 

Forest City Ratner officials
estimate that about 150 resi-
dential units and several busi-
nesses will have to be demol-
ished to make way for their
plans but opponents of the
plan put the number at more
than 500. 

Bender said the developer
is “trying to minimize con-
demnation of people who live
here” because “it’s counter-
productive to our objectives.” 

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

An outspoken critic of both
Mayor Michael Bloomberg and
the elected official who appoint-
ed him to Community Board 7
was denied a third term this
week.

David Galarza, a Sunset Park ac-
tivist who spearheaded community
rallies against X-rated video shops
and a power plant proposed for the
neighborhood, believes that the snub
by Councilwoman Sara Gonzalez
was the result of controversial issues
he repeatedly brought to the fore
while sitting on the board’s housing
committee. 

Since being appointed in 2000 by
former Councilman Angel Ro-
driguez, who pleaded guilty to extor-
tion charges two years later and re-
signed, the two-term board member
has publicly criticized both Ro-
driguez and Gonzalez. 

Galarza lashed out at Rodriguez in
2002 when the councilman chose not
to endorse Civil Court Judge Mar-
garita Lopez Torres’ bid for re-elec-
tion. 

Lopez Torres, an 11-year civil
court judge, was passed over twice
by the Democratic Party for nomina-
tion to its slate. 

She believes she was shunned by
the party for refusing to follow the
rules of Brooklyn political-judicial
back scratching by declining to make
a patronage hire requested by an as-
semblyman.

“It’s always a shame when an
elected official takes punitive action
against a member of the community
simply for having a difference of
opinion,” Galarza said in a prepared
statement sent to newspapers this
week. “It’s politics a la Bloomberg. If
you can’t be a rubber stamp, you
can’t be on the board.” 

Galarza said that he first crossed
paths with Gonzalez, then-chair-
woman of Community Board 7, after
he organized a vigil following the
terrorist attacks on Sept. 11, 2001.
That demonstration, he said, upset
Gonzalez, who questioned the costly
burden it would put on police, who
were to provide security that day,
claims Galarza.

Gonzalez, who spoke at that
demonstration, told The Brooklyn

Papers this week that those claims
were untrue.

Galarza said his decision to sup-
port George Martinez, a former dis-
trict leader from Red Hook and Sun-
set Park, in a special election to
replace Rodriguez in 2002 may have
added to the bad blood.

Gonzalez wouldn’t elaborate on
her decision to let Galarza go, but the
councilwoman, who oversees 21 of
the board’s 50 seats, indicated that
the two Sunset Park natives did not
see eye to eye.

“He didn’t reach out to me,” said
Gonzalez. “We wanted to reach out
to people who were truly interested
and wanted to work toward the bet-
terment of the board.”

Some community board members,
including Chairman Joseph Longob-
ardi, declined to comment on
Galarza’s sacking, saying that the de-
cision not to re-appoint was between
him and Gonzalez. Longobardi posit-
ed, however, that the decision may
have come as a result of Galarza’s
move less than a year ago to Windsor
Terrace, which falls in Councilman
Bill DeBlasio’s district. 

The City Charter does not, howev-

er, require that a council member re-
appoint or appoint based on the ge-
ography of their council district, only
that the person being appointed live
in or have a material interest in the
community district.

But with four seats, DeBlasio’s
share of the board is minimal com-
pared to that of Gonzalez. This term,
he re-appointed two old members
and selected one new, Raymond Gof-
fio.

Galarza, who has lived in Sunset
Park most of his life, moved with his
wife and a son to a rent-stabilized
home on Prospect Park Southwest,
which is on the eastern border of
Community Board 7. 

“Some people probably want to
make an issue of that, but I’m com-
pletely within the confines of the
community board,” said Galarza.
“Nobody can argue that.”

Despite vacancies on the board,
which Gonzalez said were the result
of several older members bowing out
earlier in the term, Robert Pakruda
was not re-appointed. Pakruda served
on the board for 20 years.

Gonzalez’s new appointees are:
Edgar Alvarez, Amparo Alverio,

Beverly Kleinman, Cynthia Gonza-
lez, Maria Canuelas, Edward Rivera
and Grisel Amador.

“I’m greatly appreciative of Bob
Capano’s assistance for the better-
ment of these communities,” said
Gonzalez, giving a nod to Borough
President Marty Markowitz’s senior
advisor for community relations. She
added that in the coming term, the fu-
ture of Sunset Park’s waterfront
would remain at the forefront for
many board members, who say they
would like to see affordable housing
built along a portion of that stretch.

Markowitz appointed Leah Archi-
bald, executive director of the South-
west Brooklyn Industrial Development
Corporation. The Park Slope resident,
and Buffalo native, said that she wants
to work toward linking the area’s busi-
ness and residential sectors.

“I’ll certainly be concerned with
proposals concerning the waterfront
and land-use issues,” said Archibald,
a musician and mother of two chil-
dren. “Businesses and residents can
coexist peacefully.”

Besides Archibald, Markowitz ap-
pointed Ana Rivera and Darlene Ca-
puto. 

Tues. - Sat. 11-7 PM
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middle class,” said Potak. “It’s a good neighborhood and this
will be its first luxury elevator condo building.”

The building features a heated, underground garage, and a
marble-floored lobby replete with waterfalls and surveillance
cameras. Apartments have three bedrooms and two bath-
rooms, said Potak, and range in size from 1,550 to 1,850
square feet. They have oak floors and washers and dryers.
The kitchens feature marble floors, granite countertops, stain-
less steel appliances and dishwashers. Potak said that each
apartment would be furnished with a washer and dryer.

The 2,200- to 2,800-square-foot penthouses, said Potak,
each have four bedrooms and three bathrooms. They afford ter-
race views of Coney Island and the Verrazano Narrows Bridge.

The ground floor is expected to include 4,800 square feet
of retail space, which Potak said would be partly filled by a
pharmacy and a clothing boutique.

Like its neighbor Bay Ridge, Bensonhurst is experiencing
an unlikely condominium boom as the price of an average
single-family home has shot to more than $750,000, accord-
ing to Potak.

But area real estate brokers say that prices for those ritzy
condos aren’t such a big stretch, considering that neighboring
areas have also seen a similar boom. 

Joseph Madaio, a broker and the owner of RE/Max 1st
Choice Realty, said that over the past five years property
prices in Bay Ridge have shot up with the rest of newly hip
Brooklyn.

Last week, new residents began moving into The Vistas, a
new, eight-story luxury condominium on Shore Road at 99th
Street that includes apartments going for more than $1 mil-
lion. Its 24 units will include unobstructed views of the har-
bor, a gym and indoor parking.

But some residents say that that building and others like it
are diluting the character of both neighborhoods. Victoria
Hofmo, a member of the Bay Ridge Conservancy, said that
the largest of those complexes are often built at the expense
of older homes with character.

Hofmo said that two single-family stone houses were razed
five years ago so that construction could begin on The Vistas.
Despite an outcry from nearby residents and Fontebonne Hall
Academy, the private girl’s high school situated nearby, the
building was erected with few difficulties. 

“Luxury is a relative term,” said Hofmo, who along with
Councilman Vincent Gentile released a report in February
that recommended changes to zoning codes in both Bay
Ridge and Bensonhurst. 

“What matters is that there’s no consideration for the
neighbors,” said Hofmo. “It’s just about the almighty buck.
I’m just not impressed.” 

CONDOS…
Continued from page 1
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Angels don’t need health coverage. Your child does.  That’s why at

HEALTH PLUS we offer you Child Health Plus; a New York State program that

provides your child or teenager with FREE or low cost health coverage

regardless of your financial situation.  To find out if your child qualifies, call 

HEALTH PLUS at 1-888-809-8009.

Children are eligible for Child Health Plus offered by Health Plus if they: are under the age
of 19; are not eligible for Medicaid and do not have equivalent health insurance; and live in
Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens, Manhattan, or Staten Island.

www.healthplus-ny.org

YOUR CHILD IS
NO ANGEL.

B”H

Jewish Executive Learning Annex Present’s 

A Jewish Singles Comedy Night

Spring
into

Love &
Laughter

Spend an evening with likeminded Jewish
professional singles and enjoy a cornucopia

of today’s top comedians as seen on
Comedy Central & Jay Leno.

Where- 117 Remsen Street
Brooklyn Heights

When - Sunday April 25th

Time - 7pm-10pm

Admission $12
Wine & delicious refreshments served 

For further information please contact Simcha

(718) 596 4840 Ext.15 

Saturday, April 17, at 11:30 am.
Sanford Rubenstein, the Avvinti family’s lawyer, held a

press conference Wednesday to announce the lawsuit and
charged that the traffic agent, identified as L. Hinkson, and an
unnamed partner, refused to call an ambulance even though
Avventi “was visibly suffering a heart attack.”

Avvinti got out of the car and talked to the agent, and then got
back into the car and began clutching his chest, Rubenstein said.
The agent issued the ticket and left without calling 911, he said.

Saying simply, “Just tell him to pay his ticket,” Hinkson
walked off as Avvinti writhed in pain, Rubenstein alleged. 

Avvinti’s family filed a notice of claim — a precursor to a
wrongful death lawsuit — against the city Wednesday, charg-
ing that the 61-year-old Sicilian immigrant might not have
died if an ambulance had arrived sooner.

According to the notice to file suit against the city, the tick-
et was written at 12:07 pm and nobody called 911 until nine
minutes later.

“What happened to Onofrio Avvinti was an outrageous disre-
gard for the life of a New Yorker by a New York City traffic en-
forcement agent,” said Rubenstein. “Had an ambulance been
called immediately, this man may not have died.”

Rubenstein, who has represented black activist Al Sharp-
ton and police brutality victim Abner Louima, declined to
comment further on the case when contacted by The Brook-
lyn Papers on Thursday.

Asource, speaking on condition of anonymity, said that mem-
bers of the Avvinti family were angered by Rubenstein’s decision
to hold a press conference the day before the man’s funeral.

Captain Frank Cangiarella, the new commanding officer of the
62nd Precinct, said that he and community affairs officers had
contacted the Federation of Italian-American Organizations to let
it be known that police sympathized with the Avvinti family,
whose patriarch arrived in New York 33 years ago from Sicily.

“There’s the investigation with the agents,” said Cangiarel-
la, “but we want to reach out to the community and address
whatever their needs are.”

Nancy Sottile, executive director of the Federation of Ital-
ian-American Organizations, said she had met with the fami-
ly. She said they were heartbroken over Avvinti’s death. 

But Sottile said that many questions remained unanswered.
“The whole issue is to find out what really happened,

which is what the family is concerned with,” said Sottile.
“The community is really upset about this incident.”

TICKET…
Continued from page 1

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

A collection of his predeces-
sor’s awards may still be hanging
on the wall, but the 62nd Police
Precinct’s new commanding offi-
cer already has personalized sta-
tionery, compliments of the New
York Police Department.

Good thing, seeing as the first
week of Capt. Frank Cangiarella’s
promotion to head of the Bensonhurst
precinct was spent taking lots of notes
on the community and its concerns.

The 38-year-old Staten Islander,
who stepped into the commanding of-
ficer role on Monday following
Deputy Inspector Donald Conceicao’s
move to the Queens Narcotics Divi-
sion, said that he listened to the con-
cerns of more than a dozen communi-
ty leaders, including elected officials
and Community Board 11 District
Manager Howard Feuer.

From those meetings, the Benson-
hurst-born cop learned that a lack of
parking and the clustering of unlicensed
street vendors on 86th Street were some
of the quality-of-life concerns having
the most effect on the 172,000 residents
of Bensonhurst, Bath Beach and
Gravesend within the precinct’s con-
fines. Cangiarella also joined the
precinct during a week that saw a
drunken driver plow into three men on
New Utrecht Avenue at 65th Street and
a claim that one of its traffic agents ig-
nored a man as he suffered a heart at-
tack on 20th Avenue at 72nd Street.

The first incident is being investi-
gated by Brooklyn’s Highway Unit 2;

New commander for Hurst

The 62nd Precinct’s Capt. Frank Cangiarella outside the stationhouse at 1925 Bath Ave. 
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the second by Internal Affairs.
“It’s a community that has a large

resident population with an estab-
lished business community,” said
Cangiarella, a 14-year veteran of the
force. “And we’re trying to reach out
to them, to let them all know that
we’re here.”

Cangiarella, who graduated from
Edward R. Murrow High School, in
Midwood, began his police career in
1990 in the department’s Housing
Bureau, where he patrollled in public
housing projects in Coney Island. A
year later he transferred to Staten Is-
land, where he worked at the 120th
Precinct.

Since then he has patrolled Lower
Manhattan and Brooklyn’s 70th
Precinct, which includes Flatbush.

Aside from two months with Home-
less Outreach earlier this year, Cangia-
rella has worked the last two years as
executive officer at the 60th Precinct in
Gravesend and Coney Island. There, he
worked closely with Commanding Of-
ficer Charles Scholl, who previously
served as CO of the 62nd Precinct.

“Our new commander steps into a
line where the bar is set very high and
we’re looking forward to him being
here,” said state Sen. Marty Golden,
who met with Cangiarella this week. 

Married for 14 years to wife Heidi,
Cangiarella has two sons, ages 8 and
10.

Residents will get a chance to meet
Cangiarella at a 62nd Precinct Com-
munity Council meeting scheduled
for 8 pm, on April 27, at Seth Low In-
termediate School, on Avenue P at
West 11th Street.



Arts festival
From April 18 through April 25, The Bay Ridge

Festival of the Arts will open to the public its gal-
leries full of paintings, sculpture, prints and photog-
raphy. 

A highlight of the fine arts sale is the popular
crafts fair on April 24, from 1 pm to 7 pm, and
April 25, from 1 pm to 5 pm, featuring pottery by
Judith Hooper (pictured), stained glass, jewelry,
batik, holiday decorations, decorative plates, Rose-
maling, crocheted and knitted items and quilts. 

The mission of the festival is to promote the arts
in Brooklyn and to raise funds for scholarships for
area college students pursuing the arts. According
to festival spokeswoman Mary Speers, the event
has provided more than $220,000 in scholarships
since its founding in the 1960s.

The festival, which also features many special
events including live musical performances and
a stained glass demonstration, is free and is held
at the Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd,
7420 Fourth Ave. at 74th Street in Bay Ridge.
For more information about the festival or the
scholarship, and for a complete schedule of
events, call (718) 745-4374 or visit the Web site
at www.brfa.org. — Lisa J. Curtis

ART
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All hail Rex

DANCE

National Dance Theatre Company of Jamaica
will bring a bit of sunshine to Brooklyn Center for
the Performing Arts on April 17 and April 18 with
two unique, all-Caribbean programs.

Under the leadership of co-founder and artistic
director Rex Nettleford, the troupe of dancers,
singers and musicians will perform six New York
City premieres including Nettleford’s “Cave’s
End,” choreographed to Jimmy Cliff’s music and
dedicated to Cliff (on April 17).

The other premieres are: Clive Thompson’s
“Folktales” (April 18); Jean-Guy Saintus’ tribute
to the bicentenary of Haiti’s independence, “In-
cantation” (April 17); David Brown’s “Labess”
(April 18); Christopher Walker’s “Fragile” (April
18); and the late Lester Horton’s 1948 work, “The
Beloved” (April 17).

Of course, not all of the programs’ pieces are
filled with hope and joy, as some address somber
issues such as the importance of maintaining tradi-
tions in the face of oppression and gender conflict.

The troupe will also perform favorites such as
Nettleford’s “Tintinnabulum” and “Gerrehbenta,”
a dance that takes its name from two of the major
traditional rites practiced in Jamaica (pictured
above). 

The musical selections will include both live
performances by the company singers as well as
recorded pieces by Cliff, David Rudder, Bob Mar-
ley, Sting, Zap Mama and more.

The National Dance Theatre Company of Ja-
maica will perform April 17, at 8 pm, and April
18, at 2 pm, in the Walt Whitman Theater on
the Brooklyn College campus (enter at Campus
Road at Hillel Place). Tickets are $40 and $35.
For more information, log on to www.brooklyn-
center.com or call the box office at (718) 951-
4500.

By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

The sheer scope of “Open House: Work-
ing in Brooklyn” demands a mentally
and physically exhausting — but spiri-

tually exhilarating — trek across two floors
of the museum (and a scavenger hunt of
sorts throughout the rest of the institution) to
see nearly 300 works of art by 198 Brooklyn
artists. 

“Open House” is as controversial, and at
times, as confrontational, as “Sensation: Young
British Artists from the Saatchi Collection,”
which, by the way, curator Charlotta Kotik
also helmed. For evidence of my theory, ex-
amine the heap of mixed materials installed
outside, against the backside of the museum,
by Jesse Bercowetz and Matt Bua (one of the
many scattered, satellite installations); or the
arrangement of clipped fingernails by Maria
Elena Gonzalez; or John Klima’s children’s-
size helicopter featuring a video game with
Osama Bin Laden in its crosshairs; or an enor-
mous installation of hair and glue by Wenda
Gu running down a stairwell.

All of the artworks were created after
2000, so the exhibit could easily have been
named “Brooklyn NOW!” But the art isn’t
just timely; many are timeless in their appeal
and made the cut af-
ter careful considera-
tion by Kotik. 

Today, the Brook-
lyn Museum esti-
mates that there are
5,000 artists and 50
galleries in this bor-
ough. From this large
pool, Kotik culled
just a few hundred
works by established
artists such as painter
Danny Simmons and
sculptor Louise Bour-
geois as well as many emerging artists. 

While this commitment to the borough’s
creative community may seem unprecedented,
the museum has supported local artists
throughout its history. The museum inaugurat-
ed the “Working in Brooklyn” series in 1985,
and in the 1930s, the museum actually had a
Gallery for Living Artists. “Open House,”
however, is the largest and most ambitious
showcase of Brooklyn artists yet.

It would be impossible to look at this show
and make generalizations about what Brook-
lyn’s contemporary artists have in common
aesthetically. If anything, the sheer volume of

artwork only serves to demonstrate the diversi-
ty of perspectives. In “Open House” there are
natives of Asia, Africa, South America, Europe
and even Jersey City.

Remember me
But for this viewer, it was often the contri-

butions exploring African-American her-
itage and identity
that had a visceral
impact.

Williamsburg
artist Lorenzo Pace
offers an intimate
look into his own
family’s history with
his multimedia work,
“Jalani and the Lock
Family History Tree”
(2004), which tells
the story of his inher-
itance of a padlock
that once chained his

enslaved great great grandfather. Against a
backdrop of electric orange, Pace has painted
a family tree and mounted photos of his fami-
ly, and the lock itself, in gilt frames.

His illustrated book about how this trou-
bling piece of metal came to his family is dis-
played within a child’s reach. The base of the
artwork is a white picket fence — a symbol
of the American dream that was not to be for
the men and women brought here in chains
— behind which are strewn artificial flowers
and toys. The colors and the book are meant
to lure youngsters, Pace told GO Brooklyn, so
that this chapter of America’s history will not
be forgotten. 

His installation also displays a model of
the granite sculpture he designed for “Triumph
of the Human Spirit (1992-2000),” a monu-

ment installed at the African Burial Ground,
in Lower Manhattan. 

Kambui Olujimi’s “Something Like a
Phenemonon” (2002) also brings past and
present together in his black-on-white digi-
tal collage. In the lower left of the composi-

tion, a familiar, small figure leaps to put a
basketball through a hoop. In stark contrast, a
silhouetted noose hangs down in the upper
right corner.

Olujimi’s work is a reminder that lynchings
are not events from America’s distant past,

even if those events seem inconceivable today
when black athletes have achieved superstar-
dom and riches. The tiny athlete in this picture
suggests that Olujimi believes this is just the
beginning of African-American recognition in
this country.

Dr. Tracey Rico’s quilts, “Mammy’s Cake-
walk” (2002) and “Bamboozled” (2002) stitch
together articles of clothing, fabric swatches
and photographs. Like quilts embellished with
symbols that were used as maps to enable
refugees on the Underground Railroad to find
the next safehouse, these textiles convey
somber, complex examples of racism and op-
pression with their illustrations. Rico’s blankets
are the stuff of nightmares. 

Revealing vulnerability
There were many works that hinted of the

fragile, delicate nature of young life. Bryan
Crockett’s “Pride” (2001), which appears to be
two naked mole rats reaching towards each
other, is masterfully carved from pink, cultured
marble. “Pride” demonstrates so much expert-
ly executed realism that these sweet creatures,
although made of marble, appear to have vul-
nerable, thin, translucent skin.

Katy Grannan’s intimate photograph, “Ang-
ie and Betty, Shoeneck Creek, Nazareth, Penn-
sylvania” (2003), shows a wet, semi-nude
woman standing on a riverbed, clutching her
soggy clothes and staring into the distance. Her
muscular dog looks up at her expectantly, per-
haps wondering, as we do, if she’s a modern-
day Venus coming out of the water, or a cold,
uncomfortable woman in need of a towel and
a cup of tea?

Melanie Baker’s enormous portrait
“George” (2002) creates an aged visage of a
certain leader of the free world from collaged
newspaper and charcoal. From the bridge of
his nose on down, Baker’s moody, looming
technical achievement depicts deep lines in his
face underscoring a determined intensity. The
inevitable erosion of time and age on the face
of this man could easily be the mask of grim
determination any of us take on when boarding
a subway in a new world filled with unpre-
dictable dangers.

And that is just a brief introduction to our
neighbors whose work is on display in “Open
House.” It is such an ambitious exhibition, in
fact, that I’ll be returning to visit this “House”
many more times before it closes in August.

‘Open’ season

“Open House: Working in Brooklyn,”
opens April 17 and continues through Aug. 15 at
the Brooklyn Museum, 200 Eastern Parkway at
Washington Avenue in Prospect Heights. The full-
color catalogue for the exhibit (Brooklyn Museum
Press, 2004), featuring artists’ biographies, is avail-
able at the museum gift shop. Museum admis-
sion is free on April 17, from 11 am to 11 pm, and
on April 18, from 11 am to 6 pm. For more infor-
mation about the “Open!” weekend of festivities,
visit the museum’s Web site at www.brooklynmu-
seum.org or call (718) 638-5000.
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–––––– Los Paisanos Meat Market –––––––
162 Smith St. (bet. Wycoff & Bergen) • (718) 855-2641

NOW OPEN SEVEN DAYS • 

FRESH CUT MEAT & POULTRY DAILY

Retail & wholesale

MEATS

Satisfying customers for 40 years

DELIVERY from Carroll Gardens thru Bklyn Hts

Proudly supplying
Brooklyn’s and

Manhattan’s
finest restaurants

Exotic Wild Game &
Fine Dry-Aged Steaks

EBT

Imported
Gourmet

cheeses
pastas

olive oils
spices &

seasonings

It’s
Barbecue

Time!
All cuts, kabobs

& varieties
of meats

Specialty Cuts
no problem!

Hosted by  the incomparable,  award-winning

TOVAH FELDSHUH
cabaret stars 

NATALIE DOUGLAS     MARK NADLER
Brooklyn's own Broadway stars 

ANNIE GOLDEN    ALIX KOREY
Tony nominee

SHARON McNIGHT 
Forbidden Broadway’s

CHRISTINE PEDI and many more!

Celebrate Brooklyn's contributions  to the Hollywood musical and more in a concert tribute to
the movies  (The Kid FromBrooklyn,  It Happened in Brooklyn, Saturday  Night Fever), and

songs that made -  and make -  Brooklyn proud.

Conceived, written and produced  for Town Hall by SCOTT SIEGEL

$35 & 30 Box Office: 212-840-2824  Ticketmaster: 212-307-4100

THE TOWN HALL 123 W. 43 St, NYC  ww.the-townhall-nyc.org

Monday, May 3, 2004 at 8 pm

FROM BROOKLYN TO HOLLYWOOD
Get 20%

off the tkt
price with

this ad
just present

this ad
at Box Office

345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Classic, Elegant Italian Cuisine
Still one of the best restaurants in Brooklyn!

• Banquet Room Available for Holiday Parties

• Enclosed Sidewalk Cafe • Full Mahogany Bar

• Live Piano - Wed, Fri & Sat eves • Fine Wine List

Hundreds of works by boro’s living artists at Brooklyn Museum

Tree of life: Curator Charlotta Kotik
(above) canvassed Brooklyn to find the 198
artists in the new exhibit “Open House:
Working in Brooklyn.” (At right) Artist
Lorenzo Pace installs his multimedia work,
“Jalani and the Lock Family History Tree.”
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Bryan Crockett’s marble 
sculpture “Pride” (2001).



Bay Ridge isn’t known as a destina-
tion for Nuevo Latino cooking, but
Samba, which opened in September,
may change that. 

Ridgite Mark Dabundo, Samba’s
owner and chef whose recent stints in-
clude C3 in Greenwich Village and
Mazzei on the Upper East Side, says,
“One thing I knew, there were enough
Italian restaurants in Bay Ridge.”

In his new restaurant, Dabundo
serves Mexican, South American, Pe-
ruvian and Cuban dishes.

“The flavors are familiar but their
plating is modern,” he says. To begin,
try ceviche (fish marinated in citrus
juice and served chilled) or an em-
panada filled with chicken, pork or
steak.

For entrees, there’s an Argentinean
skirt steak with spinach and spicy
chimichurri sauce (parsley, oregano,
oil, vinegar and garlic) and Cuban-
style roast pork marinated in mojo (or-
ange and lime juices and vinegar) and
served with black beans and rice.

For dessert, Dabundo cools down
over-spiced palates with “chocolate a
la bamba,” a warm chocolate cake

served with dulce de leche ice cream
and a delectable Cuban-style bread
pudding flavored with coconut cream
and topped with house-made Tahitian
vanilla ice cream. 

When the weather warms up, the
floor-to-ceiling front windows will
slide open, the seating will be pushed
to the walls, and on Friday and Satur-
day evenings a DJ will spin disco, jazz
and Latin sounds.

Need a drink to get you on the dance
floor? The “Sambapolitan” is a heady
mix of blood orange and lime juices,
with Grey Goose and Cointreau.

Samba (9604 Third Ave. between
96th and 97th streets) accepts Amer-
ican Express, Visa, MasterCard, Din-
er’s Club and Discover. Entrees: $15-
$18, $25 for three-course prix fixe
dinner served each evening. Samba
serves dinner Wednesday-Sunday
from 5 pm to 11 pm. Beginning April
20, dinner will be served Tuesday-
Sunday. A late-night menu of light
snacks is served from 11 pm to 1 am.
Samba is closed Mondays. For reser-
vations call (718) 439-0475.

— Tina Barry
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Biscuit 
367 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue, (718) 398-
2227, www.northflatbush.com (Cash only)
Entrees: $6-$16.50. �
Carolina-style barbecue restaurant Biscuit is probably
not the place to go if you’re on a diet, as the most
popular items on the menu are the half-rack of ribs and
the fried half-chicken. There are also dry-rubbed pork
ribs, smoked chicken and salmon, catfish sandwiches
and sides like red beans and rice, collard greens and
cheese grits. Biscuit also offers a monthly “pig-picking”
for $30 per person. The pig is dry-rubbed, hot-smoked,
and slow-cooked. It includes all sides and can feed 15
people. All pastries are made fresh daily on the prem-
ises by Maio Martinez, who co-owns Biscuit with Josh
Cohen. Open daily for lunch and dinner.

Delices de Paris
321 Ninth St. at Fifth Avenue, (718) 768-5666
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Pastries: $1-$5.
This cheerful bakery in Park Slope sells more than fine in-
ternational pastries. Delices de Paris offers a wide assort-
ment of cakes, breads, pies, tarts, crepes, breakfast items,
coffee, hors d’oeuvres, salads, sandwiches and more.
Renowned chef Mickael Martin’s foie gras, spinach and
Gruyere quiche are legendary. And if you’re looking for
a last-minute gift idea, come here to choose from
among the imported cheeses, Italian oils and Belgian
chocolates that can be wrapped and shipped in a lovely
gift basket. Open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

The Gingko Leaf
788A Union St. at Seventh Avenue, (718) 399-
9876 (AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $8-$19. �
Designed by artist Toshio Sasaki, Gingko Leaf’s new
indoor garden offers a serene atmosphere for authentic
Japanese dining. Whether seated near a waterfall or
beside the sushi bar, there is plenty to enjoy. The cafe
serves obento boxes at lunch as well as a variety of plat-
ters. At dinner, try the daily appetizers like belly tuna
(toro) tartare with black tobiko (flying fish roe) or fresh
mackerel marinated with rice vinegar. Gingko Leaf
offers more than 20 different types of fish and a sake bar
with three types of pure rice sake, all made in Japan. 

Gingko Leaf serves brunch on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, from noon to 4 pm, and hosts private parties
for groups of 20 to 30 people in the garden. Open
daily for dinner. Closed Wednesdays.

Inaka Sushi House
236 Seventh Ave. at Fourth Street, (718) 499-7856
(AmEx, DC, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $9.60-$16.50.
The making of those beautiful little works of art called
sushi is so fascinating many people will prefer sitting at
the bar where owner Joanne Wu’s cadre of superb
chefs work their magic. Others may prefer the comfort
of Inaka’s dining room. Either way, a good idea for
beginners is to order chef Jack Chen’s nine-piece sushi
deluxe box, which contains yellow tail, salmon, mack-
erel, fan fish roll, crab meat, white fish in several vari-
eties, shrimp and tuna roll. Sushi can also be ordered a
la carte and in more modest combinations. Teriyaki
fans will find Inaka’s dishes expertly seasoned and melt-
in-your-mouth tender. Open Monday through Saturday
for lunch and dinner. Dinner only, on Sunday.

JRG Fashion Cafe
177 Flatbush Ave. at Pacific Street (718) 399-
7079, www.jrgentertainment.com (AmEx, DC,
Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $10-$20. �
This Guyanese-Caribbean oasis blends owner J.R.
Giddings’ twin passions for fashion and food. Expect
dressed-up versions of West Indian favorites — codfish
and ackee gets reinvented here as a tempura fish cake
— or oxtail stew served with a side of rice and beans.
As the name would suggest, Giddings hosts a fashion
show in the cafe on the last Thursday of each month,
and displays clothing from local designers on man-
nequins throughout the space. Every Monday, JRG
hosts a singles night offering an open bar from 7:30 pm
to 8 pm, after which beers are $3 and mixed drinks are
$4 until close. The cafe is open until midnight, Sunday-
Thursday, and until 4 am, on Fridays and Saturdays.

Latin American Cafe
661 Sackett St. at Fourth Avenue, (718) 857-7720
(MC, Visa) Entrees: $7-$15.
Open for just over a year, Latin American Cafe serves

Biscuit co-owner Maio Martinez with
some of the eponymous product.

This week:
PARK SLOPE

Spanish-influenced dishes in a cozy setting. With brick
walls, hardwood floors, French doors and 12 tables,
the restaurant resembles a Paris bistro. Latin
American Cafe also has tables outside, under a
canopy.

The pescado, or fish, is very popular, with selections
ranging from fried fish and pickled fish to grilled brook
trout with white wine capers and lemon sauce. Other
seafood dishes include swordfish, tuna steak and
salmon. Pasta is also popular at the Latin American
Cafe. Homemade three-cheese lasagna, rigatoni with
portobello mushrooms, and lobster ravioli with cream
sauce are just a few of those available. Breakfast, lunch,
and dinner served Tuesday through Sunday. 

Naidre’s 
384 Seventh Ave. at 11th Street, (718) 965-7585
(Cash only) Pastries and dishes: 75 cents-$7. 
Naidre Miller has created a cozy vegan and vegetari-
an-friendly cafe nestled on the south end of Park
Slope’s Seventh Avenue. The cheerful staff serves up
locally roasted coffees, fresh bagels and homemade
pastries and muffins. Eclectic menu items include
organic oatmeal and their own granola. For lunch, try
a delicious soup, salad or a spicy chicken or roasted
veggie sandwich. For a great afternoon pick-me-up,
try the fruit protein smoothie. And nightly dinner
selections include homemade chicken potpie and
macaroni and cheese. Naidre’s is the place for great
meals, coffees, desserts and good company. Break-
fast, lunch and dinner served daily.

Second Helpings
448 Ninth St. at Seventh Avenue, (718) 965-1925,
www.secondhelpings.com (MC, Visa) Entrees: $6-
$12.
Dedicated to serving the best-tasting, healthiest food
possible, Second Helpings will keep you coming back
for more. Using mostly organic produce and only the
freshest fish and free-range poultry available, this
friendly neighborhood cafe-takeout offers fresh
vegan, vegetarian, fish and poultry dishes to please
every palette. Try the butternut squash chowder with
roasted corn or the vegan yuba manicotti — both
local favorites. And the kids love the organic macaroni
and cheese. Boasting incredible brownies (vegan and
wheat free), their desserts are fresh, healthy and
delectable! Do your tastebuds a favor: come back for
Second Helpings! Breakfast, lunch and dinner served
Monday through Friday. Brunch and dinner served
Saturday and Sunday.

12th St. Bar & Grill
1123 Eighth Ave. at 12th Street, (718) 965-9526
(AmEx, DC, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $14-$25. �
Bistro sophistication in a friendly, neighborhood
restaurant. There’s steak au poivre for meat-and-
potatoes people and steamed chocolate pudding
cake for sweetaholics. Chef Paul Vicino also serves
burgers and sandwiches — including the panino
press, a combination of fontina cheese, portobello
mushrooms, tomato and basil. Appetizers include
lightly curried mussels and shrimp and crab cakes.
Saturday and Sunday brunch. Monday and Tuesday
prix fixe $22 dinner. Open daily for dinner.

200 Fifth
Restaurant/Bar
200 Fifth Ave. at Union Street, (718) 638-2925,
www.200fifth.net (AmEx, DC, Disc, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $6.50-$24.95. �
Open since 1986, 200 Fifth Restaurant/Bar offers a
42–foot bar, more than 25 TVs, a pool table and an Inter-
net jukebox. Let’s not forget the 40 types of beer on tap.

Their state-of-the-art sound system gets put to the
test on Fridays, also known as “Latin Night,” with a
live band. On Saturdays, there is a DJ spinning salsa,
merengue, house, hip-hop, reggae and classics. 

Not to be eclipsed by the entertainment, 200 Fifth’s
chef, Mendy Mpathe (formerly of Knickerbocker Grill
and The Grocery), offers diners daily specials as well
as a long list of affordably priced entrees: steak au
poivre, pan-seared salmon, burgers and pastas.
Dinner served daily and brunch offered on Saturday
and Sunday.

BROOKLYN

Bites Neighborhood
Dining Guide

By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

One of the most difficult lessons in
life is giving people what they
want, rather than what you want

them to have. It took some trial and er-
ror, but Peter Sclafani and Kristen Hal-
lett, the husband-and-wife team behind
the former Luce in Park Slope, and
Luce’s reincarnation, Bar Toto, now
understand that concept.

Luce was a moderately priced, casu-
al restaurant with good food in a loca-
tion on Sixth Avenue that was, and con-
tinues to be, a culinary no man’s land.
The restaurant, which opened in 2002,
had a following of older, affluent din-
ers, but as the
couple soon real-
ized, young fami-
lies were not vis-
iting as often as
they had hoped.

“The neighbor-
hood needed a
kid friendly place
where diners could
really stretch a
buck,” says Scla-
fini.

Luce didn’t fit
the bill.

In October, Bar Toto (his father’s
nickname) replaced Luce. Only minor
changes have been made. The pressed-
tin walls and ceiling and vintage tile
floor remain. A long bar replaces a
smaller one, and that’s about it for the
decor.

Stephanie Markowitz, the sous-chef
under Luce’s former executive chef
Andrew Blackmore-Dobbyn, devel-
oped the new menu. Markowitz has
added simple dishes such as panini
with a huge pile of delectable, match-
stick fries, a few good burgers and
crisp, grilled pizzas. Several simple
pasta dishes are offered and a few en-
trees — four exactly — are included

for those who can afford a $12 splurge.
The rest of the dishes are priced at $6-
$9 — a tab that enables diners to visit
several times a week.

On one visit, I tried a simple arugula
salad with shaved Parmesan. It was
reminiscent of the salad I tasted at Luce
two years ago, but better. The greens
were tossed with a sharper, lemony
dressing that nicely offset the salty rich-
ness of the Parmesan. On another
evening, the panzanella salad was a sur-
prise. Panzanella, as I’ve enjoyed it be-
fore, is a mix of ripe tomato, and cu-
cumber chunks, sometimes with a few
anchovies, and large chunks of Italian
bread tossed in a light oil and vinegar
dressing. The salad is served when the

bread absorbs just
enough of the
dressing to soften
it but not turn it
soggy. This pan-
zanella is actually
a caponata, a
slightly sweet one,
but very good.
Tomatoes, roasted
peppers, olives
and capers are
mixed in a sweet
and tart dressing.
The bread cubes

add a chewy component. 
Pizzas are individually sized, topped

with fresh cheese and light, well-bal-
anced sauces. The “Quattro Formag-
gi,” or four cheeses — fresh and
smoked mozzarella, gorgonzola and
Parmesan — is cheese overkill saved
by a sprinkling of pine-scented fresh
rosemary.

The tomato sauce on the “Margheri-
ta,” the simplest of the four pies, is
slightly spicy with just enough garlic
and fresh basil. Grilling crisps the pie’s
crust and lends a smoky flavor.

The way a short stint on the grill
transforms Bar Toto’s simple pies into
something exceptional, careful and cre-

ative handling of ingredients elevates
many of the other dishes. 

Take the eggplant Parmesan, for in-
stance. It is as commonplace a dish as
scrambled eggs and bacon, as it shows
up on hero rolls in pizza-by-the-slice
places, cheap red-sauce restaurants and
better Italian cafes. Often it’s over-
breaded, oily and dull. But when this
dish is made well, it’s a wonder. Bar
Toto’s rendition is light, not greasy, with
the cheese and tomato enhancing the
flavor of the eggplant. Each layer of
eggplant in Markowitz’s version is gen-
tly breaded with just a touch of tangy
tomato sauce and fresh Parmesan. It is
lovely. 

Another winning entree is the
braised sausage with grilled polenta.
The pork sausage is housemade, not
too garlicky and studded with fennel
seeds. Slices of the savory meat are
stewed with fresh spinach, garlic and
whole plum tomatoes that are slow-

roasted until they’re sweet. Elegant it’s
not, but this simple, deeply flavored
stew is soul-satisfying. 

I loved a light, creamy cheesecake of-
fered as a special, but pairing the rich
dessert with a puddle of creme anglaise
made little sense — the two similar
components canceled each other out.
The cake needed something tart —
maybe a bit of fruit compote or even a
few simple berries — to balance its rich-
ness. And, I’m not a big fan of that old
workhorse tiramisu, but this dessert’s
tiers of sponge cake were airy yet moist
and layers of mascarpone cheese were
whipped until pillowy and delicate. 

It’s not easy to step away from
something you believe in and say,
“This isn’t working. Let me rethink it.”
Having done that, Sclafini and Ha-
zlett’s Bar Toto is the kind of easy, in-
expensive neighborhood spot with
good food everyone wants and so few
of us are blessed with. 

Born again
Couple raises Sixth Avenue’s
Bar Toto from ashes of Luce

Eat your heart out: At Bar Toto in Park Slope, chef Stephanie Markowitz’s
hot panini sandwich is stuffed with housemade sausage, caramelized
onions, pesto and taleggio cheese. 

Bar Toto (411 11th St. at Sixth Av-
enue in Park Slope) accepts Visa, Mas-
terCard and American Express. Entrees:
$7-$12. From April 15-22, Bar Toto is
participating in Dine In Brooklyn restau-
rant week, offering three-course dinners
for $18.98. The restaurant serves dinner
seven nights a week. From 11 pm to 2
am each evening there is a  “reverse
happy hour” with tap beers and well
drinks for $3. For reservations, call (718)
768-4698.

DINING

�= Full review available at 

Abbreviation Key: AmEx= American
Express, DC= Diner’s Club, Disc= Discover
Card, MC= MasterCard, Visa= Visa Card
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The
Pearl Room
The
Pearl Room

Restaurant
�

Garden Dining
Available for Private Functions

8201 Third Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209

Tel: 718.833.6666   Fax: 718.680.4172

Join us for
Restaurant Week

April 15-22
$18.95 prix fixe menu

Award-Winning
Children’s
Recording

Artist

LAURIE
BERKNER

with BRIAN MUELLER and SUSIE LAMPERT

INFO: 718-875-9124 • lauriemtsinaiconcert@juno.com

MAIL CHECKS TO:
Congregation Mt. Sinai
250 Cadman Plaza West, Brooklyn, NY  11201
Attn: L. Berkner Concert (with SASE)

TICKETS:
$15 in advance
$18 at the door
(under 1 yr. free)

Brooklyn Heights - Congregation Mt. Sinai
Sunday, April 25th at 11am

ee
e

As Seen on NogginAs Seen on Noggin

Latin beat

Steaking his claim: Chef and owner Mark Dabundo of Samba displays a
Sambatini and his skirt steak entree.
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By Kevin Filipski
for The Brooklyn Papers

George Frederick Handel com-
posed more than 30 operas in 50
years, and so it is not surprising

that, three centuries later, a forgotten
Handel opera would make a come-
back.

Actually, “Siroe” received 18 pub-
lic performances after Handel com-
posed it in 1728, but lore has it that
the opera has not been staged since.
Now, in a production first seen in
Venice in 2000, Handel’s “Siroe” ar-
rives at the Brooklyn Academy of
Music’s Harvey Theater April 17-24,
for its United States premiere.

“I don’t think this opera was done
since it was written,” said Jorge
Lavelli, who directs the production
that will be performed by the Venice
Baroque Orchestra under the baton of
conductor Andrea Marcon. “There
might have been a radio production
in England at some point, but I’m
pretty sure this is the first ‘real’ pro-
duction.”

Lavelli, an Argentine director cur-
rently residing in France, has staged
operas and plays for three decades.
Although he’s built a substantial ca-
reer in Europe, he has not directed in
America since his 1978 “Faust” at the
Metropolitan Opera. (Asked why, he
shrugs and says, “I’m very busy.” )

Sitting down with GO Brooklyn
and a translator in BAM’s offices dur-
ing a break in rehearsals last week,
Lavelli discussed directing in general,
and opera and “Siroe” in particular.

“There are problems doing
baroque operas because today it’s dif-
ficult to make these stories work,”
Lavelli said. 

Indeed, the formality of Handel’s
operas would seem a monumental
handicap with modern audiences, but
the music’s beauty, along with the
universality of these characters’ tra-
vails, have made Handel the hottest
opera composer around. (New York
City Opera, which schedules a Han-
del opera every season, is currently
reviving “Xerxes.”)

“Siroe” follows the Persian prince
of the title, heir to the throne, who is
in love with Princess Emira. She has
disguised herself as a man to avenge

her father’s murder at the hands of
none other than Siroe’s father, the
King of Persia. With a libretto by em-
inent poet Pietro Metastasio, Han-
del’s “Siroe” manages to resolve its
many conflicts by avoiding the
tragedy it seems to be heading to-
ward.

Lavelli described his approach to
this tale: “It was originally written to
be performed in a place that should
hold no more than 600 or 700 people.
For our production, there was a small
performance space with the audience
on each side of the performers and
orchestra. Since the audience sur-
rounds the performers, they become
participants in the opera. It was an in-

teresting experience for the audience,
actors and orchestra.”

But staging “Siroe” at BAM, be-
cause of the BAM Harvey Theater’s
design, is not the same. Not better or
worse, Lavelli insists it is “just differ-
ent.”

“At BAM, you cannot separate the
architecture of the space from the
performance, so we’ve redone this
production especially for [the Harvey
Theater]. The interesting thing at
BAM is that it’s an open space and
it’s not brand new, it has a lived-in
feel that I like. It’s not artificial at all,
it’s simply stripped bare.

“Everything starts with what is in-
side the actors-singers,” he contin-
ued. “They act out, not just the story,
but what they feel inside, which is
very important. But most important
is the text — Metastasio’s story is
mostly about power, along with love,
and of course frustration. These ele-
ments jell to make it a tragedy, and
it’s very well-structured. 

“So how can we stage this today,
after 300 years? Well, really nothing
has changed — it’s seems to be per-
manent that we have these dramatic

conflicts.”
Along with his extensive opera ex-

perience, Lavelli has staged Euro-
pean versions of plays by luminaries
like Tony Kushner, Brian Friel and
Arthur Schnitzler.

“When I start [to direct a play], it’s
exactly the same [as an opera]: I ask
myself, ‘How do I tell or re-imagine
the story within the space of the the-
ater?’ But it ends there,” said Lavelli.

“In opera, the conductor runs the
show, and in the theater, it’s the di-
rector who makes the decisions. The
conductor can decide to slow down
or speed up the music. So the stage
director is at the conductor’s mercy,
because there has to be the perfect
balance between the music we hear
and the action we see,” he said. “As
long as I am in control of how the
singers are acting, then the words and
music will take care of themselves.”

Of course, two other people must

be taken into account.
“There must be a perfect marriage

between composer and librettist,”
said Lavelli. “When you’re looking
at operas of the 20th century, it’s very
clear that in ‘Lulu,’ ‘Die Soldaten,’ or
‘Pelleas et Melisande,’ it’s a meeting
between music and words. Often, the
text itself isn’t great. [Maurice]
Maeterlinck’s text for ‘Pelleas’ is old-
fashioned, but Debussy made this
strange world fascinating and touch-
ing through his music. Handel, too,
does the same thing with Metasta-
sio’s words.” 

Lavelli can’t yet answer whether
he is enjoying his first trip to Brook-
lyn.

“Right now, I go from the hotel to
BAM for rehearsals and back to the
hotel every day, so I haven’t seen
much else,” he said with a laugh.
“But I’m looking to discover the rest
of Brooklyn.”

Hard to Handel
Director Jorge Lavelli talks about
mounting rare opera, ‘Siroe,’ at BAM

WWW.BROOKLYNPAPERS.COMTHE BROOKLYN PAPERS

The Venice Baroque Orchestra’s
production of Handel’s “Siroe” will be
performed April 17, 20, 23 and 24 at
7:30 pm in the Howard Gilman Opera
House at the Brooklyn Academy of
Music’s Harvey Theater, 651 Fulton St.
between Ashland and Rockwell places
in Fort Greene. Tickets are $30, $55
and $80, and they can be purchased
by calling BAM Ticket Services at (718)
636-4100, or by visiting the Web site at
www.bam.org. A BAMdialogue with di-
rector Jorge Lavelli and conductor An-
drea Marcon will be held April 20 at 6
pm in the BAM Rose Cinemas, 30
Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene; tickets are $8.

MUSIC

Discover the delighful blend of simple
rice & fish dishes of the Malay &
Peranakan, piquant Indian, and
Portugese cooking. Reading about it
is no substitute for savoring it!

6814 Fourth Ave. (bet. 68th St. & Bay Ridge Ave.)

(718) 238-5531 • • Open 7 days

Malaysian bistroMalaysian bistro

Tamarind 
Chicken
$13.95

Free Delivery ($10 min.)

Satay
Chicken

$4.95

LUNCH BOX
SPECIAL $5.95
(soup, appetizer, main course)

1/2 Price Lunch
Buy one lunch, 2nd half price

10% Off Dinner
dine-in only

Enter Here:
New York’s Most Exciting
New Public Space is Now
Open in Brooklyn

NOW ON VIEW:

Open House: Working in Brooklyn
NOW THROUGH AUGUST 15, 2004

Alexis Rockman: Manifest Destiny
NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 12, 2004

Patrick Kelly: A Retrospective
NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 5, 2004

Living Legacies: The Arts of the Americas
NOW ON LONG-TERM VIEW

The construction on the Brooklyn Museum’s new entrance and public plaza was made possible by the 
City of New York through the Department of Cultural Affairs, and the Museum Trustees and friends.

Programs celebrating the opening of the new entrance are sponsored by Altria Group, Inc. and Target Stores 
and Forest City Ratner Companies, Independence Community Foundation, Piper Rudnick LLP, 
Tim Nye-The MAT Charitable Foundation, and Sweet ‘N Low®. 
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718-638-5000 www.brooklynmuseum.org
Wednesday - Friday 10am-5pm; Saturday & Sunday 11am - 6pm • 200 Eastern Parkway 
(adjacent to the Brooklyn Botanic Garden) • On-Site Parking • 2 3 to Eastern Parkway/ 
Brooklyn Museum, or take 4 5 to Nevins and transfer to 2 3

Presented By The Law Firm of Susan A. Principato

You are cordially invited to a FREE seminar workshop to help you achieve
your health care and financial goals and concerns.  The presenter will be
Susan A. Principato, an Elder Law Attorney with experience in all aspects
of Health Care and Financial planning with regard to Medicaid eligibility,
wealth preservation, and asset protection for seniors and their families.

The topics to be discussed will be as follows:

• Protecting & preserving assets
while obtaining Medicaid eligibility

• Strategies to protect your homestead

• Creating a legacy for your family even if you
require a Nursing Home or Home Care assistance

• Long Term Care Insurance and Medicaid planning

• Wealth preservation for your Health Care
and financial needs

Special guest speaker will be John A. Calabrese, CLTC,  financial  services representative from
Client Advisory Solutions, an office of MetLife Financial Services®.  For more information
on Client Advisory Solutions, visit www.clientadvisorysolutions.com

ONLY 2 DAYS AVAILABLE!!
SEATING IS LIMITED, PLEASE CALL

1-800-395-5762
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

The Law Firm of Susan A. Principato is not affiliated with MetLife or any of its affiliates.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, One Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10010

MetLife Building
15 Bay Ridge Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11220

(One Block From the 69th Street Pier)

Thursday, April 29th
1:30 PM Registration

Saturday, May 1st
11:30 AM Registration

L0402FCAF(exp0206)(NJ; NY)MLIC-LD

Free Seminar For
Senior Concerns

ALL YOU CAN
EAT SUSHI

$1795

TEL 718.491.0662 • FAX 718.491.0848 • 
Mon-Thurs:11:30am-11:00pm;

Fri & Sat:11:30am-mid; Sun:12:30pm-11:00pm

– OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES OF SUSHI –
TATAMI ROOM AVAILABLE

� � � �
Daily News

68-19
3rd Avenue
BROOKLYN
bet. 68th & Bayridge Ave.

FAST FREE
delivery by car
$10.00 minimum

per
person

LUNCH SPECIAL

$495
& up

Dressing down opera: Director
Jorge Lavelli’s staging of Han-
del’s “Siroe” features costumes
by Francesco Zito.
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FREE SEMINAR
ELDER LAW - ESTATE PLANNING - TRUSTS

*******************
“Planning For The Future, Being Prepared”

Do I Need a Living Trust?
Do I Need a Power of Attorney?

Can I Save My Assets From a Nursing Home?
Should I Transfer the Deed to My Home to My Children?
Can I Become Eligible for Home Care Medicaid Benefits?

How Can I Avoid Probate?

These Questions and Others Will Be Answered.

CONNORS and SULLIVAN
Attorneys At Law

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
LEGAL TEAM

To Insure a Reservation, 
Call (718) 238-6500

Free Handouts to All Attendees

Wed., April 21, 2004
QUEENS - MIDDLE VILLAGE

11:00am, 3:00pm and 7:00pm
Niederstein’s Restaurant

69-16 Metropolitan Ave., Middle Village, NY 
(Metropolitan at 69th Street)

Thurs., April 22, 2004
BROOKLYN - BAY RIDGE

11:00am, 3:00pm and 7:00pm
The Greenhouse Cafe

7717 Third Avenue, Brooklyn, New York
(Between 77th & 78th Streets)

Tues., April 20, 2004
QUEENS - BAYSIDE

11:00am & 4:00pm
The Adria Ramada Hotel (In the Ramada Bldg - East Room)

220-33 Northern Blvd., Bayside, New York
(2 Blocks West of Cross Island Parkway)

We Offer for Your Convenience, Eight Separate Sessions:

SEE OUR AD IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES
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BROOKLYN CENTER
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

A T B R O O K L Y N C O L L E G E

S E A S O N
O4O3

f o r c o m p l e t e s e a s o n b r o o k l y n c e n t e r . c o m

Cal l 718.951.4500
T u e s d a y - S a t u r d a y 1 - 6 p m
G r o u p S a l e s 7 1 8 . 9 5 1 . 4 6 0 0 x 2 6

NYC premiere!

National Dance
Theatre Company of Jamaica
sponsored by 

Saturday – April 17, 2004 • 8pm
Sunday – April 18, 2004 • 2pm

Tickets: $40, $35

Charlotte’s Web
Theatreworks/USA
sponsored by  and 

Saturday – April 24, 2004 • 2pm

Ages 5 - 10 • Tickets: $15

The Rat Pack Encore!
sponsored by 

Sunday – April 25, 2004 • 2pm

Tickets: $40

Jim West’s Dinosaurs
Theatreworks/USA
sponsored by  and 

Saturday – May 8, 2004 • 2pm

Ages 5 - 9 • Tickets: $15

Brooklyn Center debut!

Klezmer of Our Times
Sunday  – May 16, 2004 • 2pm

Tickets: $25

Happy Hour: 4-7, Mon-Fri
Choice of Chicken Satay or 4 Stuffed Baked Clams

with glass of wine or beer – $9

Corporate & private functions welcome

Dinner:
Open 7 days

Brunch:
Sat & Sun, 12-4pm

3 courses w/ coffee or tea - $12.95

7026 third avenue  brooklyn, new york 11209
telephone 718.833.3759   www.barracudanyc.com
free valet parking: fri-sat, 5pm-1am • 

The New

restaurant & bar

Under New Management

Monteleone’s
S P E C I A L T Y  B A K E R Y

Custom Cakes
for All Occasions

We always use
FRESH FRUITS

in our cakes,
never fillings!

When other bakers say NO,

Uncle Lenny says YES!!!

* * * * *  * *

Including French Roast
and Vanilla Hazelnut

GET YOUR
PREMIUM BREW

COFFEE
Only
60¢

355 Court Street BROOKLYN • (718) 624-9253
Check us out on the web: www.BrooklynPastry.com • 

Est 1902

Start
your day
Freshly
Baked!

Michael’s RESTAURANT
2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851

www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Elegantly Casual –
Not Stuffy

Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

This is a dining

experience for

people who regard

eating as one of life's

major pleasures.

– THE BROOKLYN PAPERS

Parties for up to 200

* * * * * * *

Enjoy piano music nightly

* * * * * * *

Park in our private lot

395 Flatbush Ave. Ext. (at DeKalb Ave.) • 834-0800
• Open: Mon-Thurs 11am-mid; Fri & Sat 11am-1:30am; Sun 11am-11pm

Lunch SpecialsLunch Specials $7.99$7.99
Monday - Thursday  11 am - 2 pmMonday - Thursday  11 am - 2 pm

11 Great Lunch Specials ... 1 Great Price!

All Salads are half-size portion. All sandwiches are served with fries.

Soup & Salad Combo
Soup of the Day with Small House or Caesar Salad. Ask your server.

Limited time offer. Offers valid Mon - Thur, 11am - 2pm for dine-in customers only. No substitutions, please. Not valid with any other offers or specials.

Chicken Caesar Salad

Roma Roll-up

Santa Fe Salad

Club House Grill

Aztec Salad

Chicken Fajita Roll-up

Fried Chicken Salad

All-American Burger (Add Cheese 60¢)

Oriental Salad

Low-Fat Veggie Quesadilla

Plan your
GRADUATION
PARTY NOW!

Elementary, Middle,
High School & College –

We can work with
groups of any size

All specials include choice
of 20 oz. Pepsi product,

Coffee or Hot Tea.

By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

Mystery writer Shelly Reuben is
cheerful and upbeat, not what
you’d expect from someone

who deals with liars, arsonists and mur-
derers all day.

The author, from Bay Ridge, whose
day job is that of a private investigator
specializing in fires, has brought her twin
passions together in her fifth book,
“Weeping” (Kate’s Mystery Books/
Justin, Charles & Co., 2004). 

It is the first in what Reuben hopes
will be a series featuring Fritillary Quil-
ter, a young woman whose work as an
insurance claims investigator sparks an
interest in fires. She teams up with sea-
soned fire investigator Isaac “Ike”
Blessing to un-
ravel the mystery
behind a deadly
blaze in a Victo-
rian house in
Riverdale.

But don’t look
for similarities in
“Weeping” be-
tween the naive,
bumbling 25-year-old Fritillary — fre-
quently on the receiving end of one of
Ike’s handkerchiefs — and the capable,
witty Reuben, who would not divulge
her age, saying only that she was old
enough to “remember Audrey Hepburn
before she became a stamp.”

“One of the reasons I hadn’t yet
done a female protagonist was I didn’t
want to steal my own life,” said
Reuben. “I never want to put my life in
my fiction. You end up needing to live
up to a fictional character. It took me a
long time to give ’Tilly a legitimate en-
tree into the field.”

Reuben has been a licensed private in-
vestigator in New York and New Jersey
for more than 20 years, and her first-hand
experiences have enabled her to heat up
the narratives of her previous books with
forensic details. “Spent Matches” (Scrib-
ner, 1996) is about an investigation of a
fire in a museum in Manhattan and “Ori-
gin and Cause” (Scribner, 1994) is about
a torched pricey, antique car.

“All the forensics [in ‘Weeping’] are
true,” said Reuben. “Everything I write

about fires is inspired by a case, but the
facts, I change.”

In “Weeping,” Reuben takes the
reader on a tour of the charred remains
of the home, and we learn, along with
Fritillary, about the house’s construc-
tion and how to follow a trail to a fire’s
origin and cause.

“It’s so hard to write about fires and
make it comprehensible,” said Reuben.
“To make it worthy of being in fiction,
you don’t want to stop the action and
write a treatise. You want readers to
luxuriate in suspension of disbelief.
What they want, and what I want to
give them, is the fun of a story, make
that technical information buyable as
fiction.”

In real life, Reuben and her hus-
band, former fire marshal Charlie

King, a 23-year
veteran of the
New York City
Fire Department,
ran their Bay
Ridge home-office
Charles G. King
Associates Inc.,
together. 

King, who died
last July, was part of the inspiration for
Ike.

“Whatever nobility I could give the
character — to the extent I was capable
of in any way projecting even a
smidgen of what Charlie had, was
based in reality,” said Reuben. 

But Ike is more of a handsome, fa-
ther figure to Fritillary than a potential
beau.

Named for a butterfly, Fritillary was
described by Publisher’s Weekly as “a
young New York insurance claims in-
vestigator who will either charm or
cloy, depending on how you feel about
Nancy Drew.”

Typically, Reuben takes the barb in
stride and with a sense of humor, as she
brings to mind why the Nancy Drew
series was as big with the Baby
Boomers as it was with Generation X.

“I’m taking it as a compliment be-
cause I’m a private investigator and she
did investigate — although she was an
unofficial girl detective. But Nancy had
more guts than me, because she would
go into caves and dark stairs without a

backup. I wouldn’t go into a cave
alone,” said Reuben.

But unlike a Nancy Drew mystery,
the author believes that “Weeping” will
appeal to a wider range of fans who ap-
preciate a wholesome read in the mys-
tery genre.

“Adult readers have a right to enjoy a
book without putting it down and feeling
guilty about enjoying other people’s mis-
ery, like most books give you nowa-
days,” she said. “For a while I was going
to movies and leaving angry that I spent
two whole hours there and what I saw
did not make me feel like a good person,
or a better person or happier person.

“In my book, a nice lady was mur-
dered and someone cared enough to
find out who did it,” she said. “The
characters in my book, I want them to
be morally above the crimes they are
investigating. That’s in the tradition of
Sherlock Holmes and Agatha Christie.”

Reuben’s affection for time-honored
tradition even extends to the way she

writes — in long hand.
“It’s not for lack of technical ability

that I write them out,” she said. “I want
to feel a spiritual connection to great
writers of the past. And there’s some
editing function that happens between
thought and when it comes out your
hand that doesn’t happen when you
type it into the computer — because
I’m such a fast typist.”

Reuben says that as she continues to
come to terms with the loss of her part-
ner in life and work, she will continue
the tradition that her husband Charlie
started at their company.

“When he was analyzing a fire, it is
what it is,” said Reuben. “He didn’t tai-
lor a case to what the client wants. We
tell the truth.”

And if Reuben gets a book deal for
another Fritillary mystery, readers will
enjoy a reunion between the novice in-
vestigator and her mentor Ike as they
again pursue the origin and cause of a
fire — this time in Coney Island.

Fire & nice
Ridge author Shelly Reuben
creates a modern-day Nancy
Drew who investigates fires

Hot topic: Author Shelly Reuben incorporates her first-hand experience
as a private eye specializing in fires into her mysteries.

“Weeping” (Kate’s Mystery Books,
$13.99) by Shelly Reuben is available at
A Novel Idea Bookstore [8415 Third Ave.
at 84th Street in Bay Ridge (718) 833-
5115] and other local bookstores.
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The 27th Historic

Fort
Greene
House
Tour

Sun, May 2, 2004
Noon-5pm, Rain/Shine

Perfectly at Home in
Downtown Brooklyn

Nine distinctive 19th Century
homes individually expressed
for our 21st Century lifestyles

Day of Tour $25 at BAM Garden 
across from Brooklyn Academy of Music, 

30 Lafayette Ave.   Advance $20 (cash only) 
at BAM, and Tillies, 248 DeKalb /Vanderbilt.

Seniors/Students $20 all times
Fort.Greene@Verizon.net
www.FortGreeneNY.com

Jewish
Singles

COMEDY
NIGHT

Sunday, April 25
in Brooklyn Heights

See Ad on page 6
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350 Years: The Jewish Journey In America
The Brooklyn Jewish Film Festival and BAMcinématek celebrate 350 years of Jewish
life in America—exploring how Jewish and American culture have shaped and influenced
one another. For complete details, visit www.brjff.org or www.bam.org.
Secret Passage (2002) NY Premiere!
WED, APR 28 AT 7:30PM
THU, APR 29 AT 9:30PM

On Apr 28: Q&A with actor Katherine
Borowitz and opening night reception

My Architect: A Son’s Journey
(2003) preceded by

Line of Life (2003) 
THU, APR 29 AT 4:30PM
SUN, MAY 2 AT 8PM

On May 2: Come join the festival
closing night reception at 7pm hosted
by Brooklyn Borough President Marty
Markowitz. Screening followed by
Q&A with My Architect director
Nathaniel Kahn. 

Divan (2003) preceded by

A Good Uplift (2003)
THU, APR 29 AT 7:15PM
FRI, APR 30 AT 4PM

On Apr 29: Q&A with Divan director
Pearl Gluck 

Unstrung Heroes (1995) 
preceded by

Tunanooda (2002)

FRI, APR 30 AT 7PM

SAT, MAY 1 AT 2PM

On Apr 30: Q&A with author of
Unstrung Heroes Franz Lidz 

Yossi and Jagger (2002)

FRI, APR 30 AT 9:35PM

Followed by panel discussion 
moderated by Dr. Foster Hirsch,
film professor and author of Love,
Sex, Death, and the Meaning of Life:
The Films of Woody Allen 

Hollywoodism: Jews, Hollywood 
and The American Dream (1998)
SAT, MAY 1 AT 4:30PM

Followed by discussion with David
Sterritt, film critic for The Christian
Science Monitor and Dr. Foster Hirsch. 

Theodore Bikel Special Event 
SAT, MAY 1 AT 7:30PM 

Celebrate the 80th birthday of 
legendary Theodore Bikel. Join Mr.
Bikel and celebrity friends at a special
screening of The Russians Are
Coming! The Russians Are Coming!
(1966) followed by a reception. 

Full Court Miracle (2003) 
NY Premiere! Free screening!
SUN, MAY 2 AT 2PM

Q&A with subject of story 
Lamont Carr

Gentleman’s Agreement (1947)
SUN, MAY 2 AT 4:20PM

Followed by panel discussion “The
New Anti-Semitism.”  

$10: general admission
$6: seniors (65 and over) & 
children (12 and under)
$7: students (25 and under,
Mon—Thu)

The Fourth Annual 
Brooklyn Jewish 
Film Festival
Apr 28—May 2
FILMS / FREE EVENTS / SPECIAL GUESTS / DISCUSSIONS 

Jewish Heritage Month at BAM

Tickets: www.bam.org / 718.777.FILM (order by name of movie) 
Info: 718.636.4100
BAM Rose Cinemas, 30 Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn  11217
Photo: My Architect, courtesy of New Yorker Films

Jewish Heritage Month at BAM is supported by Judy and Michael Steinhardt.

Don’t miss Brooklyn Designs 2004 - the next wave 

of contemporary furniture, lighting, linens, rugs and

decorative accessories - made in Brooklyn

Tickets $10 available online at or at the door, For tickets, more information
and event schedule visit www.brooklyndesigns.net

Brooklyn Designs is presented by the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce 718-875-1000 x146

Free Shuttle Bus from Brooklyn Borough Hall provided by Con Edison

April 30, May 1 – 2, 2004

Friday, April 30 10 am – 8 pm
Saturday, May 1 10 am – 7 pm 
Sunday, May 2 10 am – 5 pm 

St. Ann’s Warehouse 38 Water Street 
Brooklyn Designs Gallery 37 Main Street 
DUMBO, Brooklyn
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InakaInaka
Sushi House

Our experienced Sushi Chef
prepares the freshest Sushi
& Sashimi to order!

Sukiyaki, Yosenabe & Shabu
Shabu prepared at your table

Combination Teriyaki & Tempura Available 

Authentic Japanese Food in Park Slope

A light, healthy meal for the entire family.

Mon. - Sat. Noon - 10:30pm, Sun. 5pm - 10:30pm
FREE DELIVERY • Catering Available • Major Credit Cards

Continuously serving lunch and dinner

236 7th Ave.(bet 4th & 5th Sts.)

(718) 499-7856

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

SAT, APRIL 17

PERFORMANCE
BAM: presents “Siroe,” Handel’s for-

gotten opera, in its first fully staged
modern day production. Conductor
Andrea Marcon leads Venice Baro-
que Orchestra. Performed in Italian
with English surtitles. $55 and $30.
7:30 pm. BAM Harvey Theater, 651
Fulton St. (718) 636-4100. 

THEATER: Brooklyn College Depart-
ment of Theater presents “Silence,”
a comedy by Moira Buffini. $5. 2 pm
and 8 pm. Brooklyn College, New
Workshop Theater, one block from
the intersection of Nostrand and
Flatbush avenues. (718) 951-4500.

DANCE: Concert at LIU. $10, $5 stu-
dents. 2 pm and 8 pm. Triangle
Theater, Flatbush Avenue Extension
and DeKalb Avenue. (718) 488-1051.

SOUTHPAW CAFE: Innocence Mission
performs. Doors open at 6:30 pm.
125 Fifth Ave. Call. (718) 230-0236.

CASINO NIGHT: Brooklyn Philharmonia
Chorus presents a casino-fundraiser.
$25. 7 pm to 11 pm. Bethlehem
Lutheran Church Community Hall,
490 Pacific St. (718) 596-2904.

BARBES BAR: Christiana Drapkin
sings. $5. 7 pm to 9 pm. 376 Ninth
St. (718) 965-9177.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music con-
cert of Webern, Dvorak and
Beethoven. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: “Turning,” a
real-time video event and installation,
features music from Antony and the
Johnsons’ new album, and a live video
landscape by Charles Atlas. $25. 8 pm.
38 Water St. (718) 254-8779.

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: “Diary of Anne
Frank.” $15. 8 pm. 26 Willow Place.
(718) 237-2752.

BCBC: Brooklyn Center for the
Performing Arts at Brooklyn
College presents National Dance
Theater Company of Jamaica. $40,
$38. 8 pm. Brooklyn College, Walt
Whitman Theater, one block from
the intersection of Flatbush and
Nostrand avenues. (718) 951-4500.

BRIC STUDIO: Theater Nexus presents
“13 Playwrights,” a collective of
emerging writers. $10. 8 pm. 57
Rockwell Place. (718) 855-7882.

JAZZ: Brooklyn Conservatory of Music
presents jazz vocalist and pianist
Andy Bey. $25, $15. 8 pm. 58
Seventh Ave. (718) 622-3300.

BARBES BAR: Moonlighters. No cover.
9 pm. 376 Ninth St. Call. (718) 965-9177. 

MUSIC: Improv Jam hosted by Don
Slovin. $5. 9 pm. Brooklyn Lyceum,
227 Fourth Ave. (718) 857-4816. 

UP OVER JAZZ: presents Jaleel Shaw
Quintet. $15 plus $5 minimum. 9
pm, 11 pm and 12:30 am. 351
Flatbush Ave. (718) 398-5413.

PARLOR JAZZ: Ty Stephens and his
Romantasy Trio. $15 for two sets
includes refreshments. Sets at 9:30
pm and 10:45 pm. 119 Vanderbilt
Ave. (718) 855-1981. 

COMEDY: The Brooklyn Brew-Ha-Ha
at the Boudoir Bar. $5 admission
and two-drink minimum. 9:30 pm.
273 Smith St. (718) 624-8878. 

FREDDY’S BACKROOM: Two dozen
bands perform. No cover. 9:30 pm.
485 Dean St. (718) 622-7035.

JAZZ: Magnolia Restaurant presents
Jeff and Dave. No cover or mini-
mum. 10 pm to 1 am. 486 Sixth
Ave. (718) 207-3613.

WILLIAMSBURG MUSIC CENTER:
Gerry Eastman, Karen Francis and
Roland Alexander play. Others. 10
pm. No cover. 367 Bedford Ave.
(718) 384-1654.  

MUSIC: Pete’s Candy Store line up with
Micha Blue Smaldon at 9 pm; Death
Vessel at 10 pm; Cynthia Hopkins and
Matty Charles at 11 pm. No cover.
709 Lorimer St. (718) 302-3770. 

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “Too Much Light
Makes The Baby Go Blind (30 plays
in 60 minutes).” $15 online
(www.gowanus.com) or $9 plus the
roll of a single six-sided die. 11:30
pm. 227 Fourth Ave. (718) 670-7234.

CHILDREN
BARNES AND NOBLE: Reading of

book “Duck for President,” with
author Doreen Cronin. 11 am. 106
Court St. (718) 246-4996. Free.

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM:
Learn about blattarians, also known
as cockroaches. $4, free for mem-
bers. 2 pm to 4 pm. 145 Brooklyn
Ave. (718) 735-4400.

CIRCUS IN PROSPECT PARK: “Soul in
the City” by Universoul Circus. $10
and up. Noon, 4:30 pm and 8 pm.
Wollman Rink lot, near Parkside and
Ocean avenues, Prospect Park. (718)
826-8300.

Where to Compiled
by Susan
Rosenthal

an evening of song with Phyllis
Falletta. 8 pm. Lutheran Church of
the Good Shepherd, 7420 Fourth
Ave. (718) 745-4374. Free.

JAZZ: Eric Wyatt Trio performs at the
Brooklyn Historical Society. $6, $4
students and seniors. 6:30 pm to 8
pm. 128 Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111.

MOVIE NIGHT: Plymouth Church pres-
ents a screening of film “Lavender
Lake,” a Brooklyn documentary
about the re-vitalization of the
Gowanus Canal. Film director is dis-
cussion leader. 7 pm. 75 Hicks St.
(718) 624-4743. Free.

GLEASON’S GYM: White collar show.
$15. Weigh-in at 5:30 pm. $20 reg-
istration fee. 7:30 pm. 83 Front St.
(718) 797-2872. 

BARGEMUSIC: presents a chamber
music concert of Mozart, Scarlatti,
Saint-Saens, Vaughan-Williams, De-
bussy and Britten. $35. 7:30 pm. Ful-
ton Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

GOOD COFFEEHOUSE: Kate and Lou
perform acoustic music with a mix
of bluegrass, blues and jazz. $10, $6
children. 7:30 pm. Brooklyn Society
for Ethical Culture, 53 Prospect Park
West. (718) 768-2972. 

MUSIC: Tempus Fugit and Cafe pres-
ents four exploratory musicians in a
program of original compositions.
No cover. 9 pm. 111 Court St. (718)
858-2806.

JAZZ: Up Over Jazz Cafe presents
Alex Blake Quartet. 9 pm. 351
Flatbush Ave. (718) 398-5413.

BARBES BAR: Slipping Around, a trib-
ute to Skeeter Davis. No cover. 9
pm. 376 Ninth St. Call. (718) 965-
9177. 

BAM CAFE: presents soul music with
Morley. $10 food/ drink minimum. 9
pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-
4111.

CAFE 111: Music with Tempus Fugit.
No cover 9 pm. 111 Court St. (718)
858-2806. 

JAZZ: Magnolia Restaurant presents
Clay Ross Trio. No cover or mini-
mum. 10 pm to 1 am. 486 Sixth
Ave. (718) 207-3613.

FREDDY’S BACKROOM: Vinyl Are My
Pants. No cover. 9:30 pm. Other
groups. 485 Dean St. (718) 622-7035.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Floating
Vaudeville with host Von Von Von.
$5. 10 pm. 70 North Sixth St. (718)
782-5188.

BAM: “Siroe.” 7:30 pm. Also, “Trico-
dex.” 7:30 pm. See Sat., April 24.

BROOKLYN ARTS EXCHANGE: “A
Woman Who Outshone the Sun.” 8
pm. See Sat., April 24. 

THEATER: “Ghosts, Giants and Gales:
Three Oscar Wilde Stories.” 8 pm.
See Sat., April 24.

SCHOOL THEATER: “Les Miserables.”
8 pm. See Sat., April 24.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “Too Much
Light Makes The Baby Go Blind.”
11:30 pm. See Sat., April 24. 

SAT, APRIL 24
OUTDOORS AND TOURS

BROOKLYN HALF MARATHON: scenic
tour from Coney Island to Prospect
Park with NY Road Runners Club. 8
am. Call. (212) 423-2256.

TEEN CHALLENGE: 5K race. 8 am. Bartel
Pritchard Lot. Call. (718) 789-1414.

EARTH DAY WEEKEND: Eco-volun-
teers needed. Join The Urban
Divers and The Gowanus Dredgers
Canoe Club to help clean the water
of the Gowanus Canal. Walk down
Second Avenue and Bond to Canal.
Call. (718) 802-9874.

CLEAN STREETS: Park Slope Civic
Council hosts its fourth annual event.
Volunteers needed to help. 10 am to
2 pm. Meet at Bartel Pritchard
Square, Prospect Park West and 15th
Street. (718) 832-8227. 

BIRDING: Brooklyn Center for the Urban
Environment looks at early migratory
birds. Paul Keim of the Brooklyn Bird
Club leads. $11, $9 members, $8 sen-
iors and students. 10 am to noon.
Meet at Tennis House, Prospect Park.
(718) 788-8500, ext. 208. 

EARTH DAY 101: Prospect Park Youth
Council teaches Brooklyn how to
protect the environment. 10 am to
2 pm. Grand Army Plaza Green
Market. (718) 854-4901. Free.

WALKING TOUR: Brooklyn Center for
the Urban Environment takes a tour
of Fort Greene and Clinton Hill.
$11, $9 members, $8 seniors and
students. 11 am to 1 pm. Meet at

Holocaust Remembrance Day. 6
pm. Eighth Avenue and 14th
Street. (718) 768-1453. Free.

MON, APRIL 19
CIRCUS IN PROSPECT PARK: 10:30

am, 7:30 pm. See Sat., April 17.
FEST OF ARTS: Bay Ridge Festival of

Arts invites the community to its
exhibit. 2 pm to 8 pm. Lutheran
Church of the Good Shepherd, 7420
Fourth Ave. (718) 745-4374. Free.

ART: Pratt Institute slide show of
Chase Bank art collection. Lecture
from 4 pm to 5 pm. Contemporary
works such as Rauschenberg,
Lichtenstein, Johns and others.
Pratt Institute, 200 Willoughby St.
(718) 636-3657. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: “What About Bill
Murray” series presents “What
About Bob?” (1991). $10. 4:30 pm,
6:50 pm and 9:10 pm. 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4100.  

MEETING: CB10. 7:15 pm. Fort
Hamilton Senior Center, 9941 Ft.
Hamilton Parkway. (718) 745-6827.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Multi-
media comedy show. $5. 7 pm.
Also, burlesque. 9:30 pm to 1 am.
70 North Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

DOCUMENTARY: Park Slope Hadas-

sah presents a film on Nicholas
Winton, a man who saved hun-
dreds of children during the Holo-
caust. $15. Refreshments. 7 pm.
Call for location. (718) 252-7294.

DRUMMING CIRCLE: Mama Donna’s
Tea Garden and Healing Haven
hosts an event. $20. 7:30 pm. Call
for location. (718) 857-2247. 

ART WORKSHOP: Bay Ridge Mid-
Atlantic Rosemaling Society meets
for a paint session. 7:30 pm. Refresh-
ments. 59th Street Church, 749 59th
Street. (718) 853-1734. Free.

MEETING: American Heritage Political
Organization presents Rep. Anthony
Weiner. 7:30 pm. Refreshments
served. Bay Ridge Post 157, 345
78th St. (718) 836-9702.

JEWISH LEARNING: The David Berg
Lecture Series hosts a course in Kab-
balah. Rabbi Aaron Raskin leads talk.
8 pm to 9 pm. Congregation B’nai
Avraham, 117 Remsen St. (718) 596-
4840. Free.

JAZZ: Up Over Jazz Cafe presents
Vincent Herring Quartet. 8 pm. 351
Flatbush Ave. Call. (718) 398-5413.

FREDDY’S BACKROOM: Ed Sullivan
on Acid: Stand-Up Comedy Night.
No cover. 9:30 pm. 485 Dean St.
(718) 622-7035.

TUES, APRIL 20
BAM: Lyon Opera Ballet in Philippe

Decoufle’s “Tricodex.” $50, $25. 7
pm. Spring Gala tickets start at $150
for pre-cocktail reception and per-
formance; $600 for reception, per-
formance and dinner. Dinner at
Brooklyn Museum of Art, 200 Wash-
ington Ave. Howard Gilman Opera
House, 30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-
4182. Also, “Siroe,” Handel’s forgot-
ten opera, in its first fully-staged
modern day production. Conductor
Andrea Marcon leads Venice Baro-
que Orchestra. Performed in Italian
with English surtitles. $55 and $30.
7:30 pm. Harvey Theater, 651 Fulton
St. Also BAM Dialogue with Marcon
and director Jorge Lavelli. $8, $4
Friends of BAM. 6 pm. Rose Cinemas,
30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100. 

CIRCUS IN PROSPECT PARK: 10:30
am, 7:30 pm. See Sat., April 17.

PARADE MEETING: United War
Veterans of Kings County meet to
plan the Memorial Day Parade. 11
am. Refreshments. Fort Hamilton
Post Chapel. (718) 853-7359.

YOUNG ARTISTS WORKSHOP: YWCA
of Brooklyn offers a program for
younger artists, preteens and teens.
Eight-week course. Call for details.
30 Third Ave. (718) 857-8855.

OTHER
BROOKLYN MUSEUM OF ART:

“Open!” weekend celebration for
opening of museum’s new entrance
and public plaza. Indoor and outdoor
events, exhibits, block party, music
groups. Jazz singer Sheila Cooper
performs. 3 pm to 5 pm. Dance per-
formance at 4 pm. Scavenger hunt at
4:30 pm. Jackie Robinson Steppers
Marching Band at 5 pm. World music
at 5 pm. More. 11 am to 11 pm. 200
Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000.
www.brooklynmuseum.org. Free.

OPEN HOUSE: Waterloo Bridge
Theater Company celebrates the
opening of its new home, a 32-seat
theater. Meet company members
and find out about scheduled per-
formances. Refreshments, face
painting, ticket giveaways, raffles
and more. Noon to 5 pm. 475 Third
Ave. (212) 502-0796. Free.

HORMONE THERAPY TALK: Thomasina
Ellison, MD, speaks on the pro’s
and con’s of hormone replacement
therapy. $5 includes vegetarian
lunch. 1 pm. First Unitarian Church,
50 Monroe Place. (718) 624-5466. 

BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN:
Class on water gardening. 1:30 pm
to 5:30 pm. Call. 1000 Washington
Ave. (718) 623-7220. 

READING SERIES: Brooklyn Public
Library, Central branch, hosts
“Brooklyn Writers for Brooklyn
Readers.” Today:  Siri Hustvedt,
author of “What I Loved,” reads
from her work. Leonard Lopate
moderates. 2 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

YOGA OFF THE MAT: Brooklyn Arts
Exchange hosts a workshop. $25. 2
pm to 4 pm. 421 Fifth Ave. Pre-reg-
istration necessary. (718) 832-9189. 

BAMCINEMATEK: “What About Bill
Murray” series presents “Ghost-
busters” (1984). $10. 4:30 pm and
9:10 pm. Also, “Quick Change”
(1980). 2 pm and 6:50 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.  

GALLERY TALK: En Foco hosts a show
of new photographic works by sev-
eral artists. 3 pm. Skylight Gallery,
1368 Fulton St. (718) 636-6949.

GRAVE READING: Green-Wood Ce-
metery hosts a reading by novelist
Alix Strauss of her book “The Joy
of Funerals.” 3 pm to 4:30 pm. Fifth
Avenue and 25th Street. Re-
servations. (718) 788-7850. Free.

RECEPTION: Safe-T-Gallery presents
large-format black and white photo-
graphs entitled “Subway Photographs”
by Alan Gaynor. Talk by subway his-
torian Shoshana Rothaizer. 3 pm. 134
Bayard St. (718) 782-5920. Free.

RECEPTION: Brooklyn Arts Exchange
presents “Reflections of Brooklyn
Water,” an art exhibit by artists and
construction workers. 6 pm to 9 pm.
421 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-0018. Free.

FILM FEST: Brooklyn Friends School
fifth annual Bridge Film Festival.
Festival promotes value-based film-
making on topics such as integrity,
non-violence, social conscience and
political justice. $9, $7 students. 6:30
pm. 375 Pearl St. (718) 852-1029.

SINGLES: First Evangelical Free Church
presents live music, catered food
and social reception. $5 donation. 7
pm. Sixth Avenue and 66th Street.
(718) 745-7775. 

SUN, APRIL 18
OUTDOORS AND TOURS

NOSTALGIA TRAIN: Celebrate the
subway system on a ride aboard a
New York Transit Museum vintage
IRT train. Reservations requied. $30.
10 am. Call. (718) 694-5100.

FORT GREENE TOUR: New York Like
a Native takes a walk around Fort
Greene and Clinton Hill. Visits include
the Brooklyn Academy of Music, Pratt
Institute and Fort Greene Park. $13.
1:30 pm to 4 pm. Call for reservations
and meeting location. (718) 393-7537.

GARDEN TOUR: Brooklyn Botanic
Garden hosts “East Meets West
Garden Guided Tour.” $4. 2 pm.
Meet in front of Visitor’s Center.
1000 Washington Ave. Call event
hotline. (718) 623-3333.

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC OFF THE WALLS: Brooklyn

Philharmonic performs. Presented
in conjunction with the museum’s
exhibition “Open House: Working in
Brooklyn.” 3 pm. Brooklyn Museum

THURS, APRIL 22
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK: Brooklyn

Public Library, Clinton branch, pres-
ents storyteller Robin Bady. She
entertains with world folk and fairy
tales, oral history and American lit-
erature. 10:30 am. Clinton Street at
Union Street. (718) 596-6972. Free.

ELDER LAW TALK: Learn about nurs-
ing homes, Medicaid planning,
asset transfers, power of attorney,
wills and more. Attorneys Connors
and Sullivan host talk. 11 am, 3 pm
and 7 pm. The Greenhouse Cafe,
7717 Third Ave. Call for reserva-
tions. (718) 238-6500. Free.

FEST OF ARTS: Bay Ridge Festival of
Arts presents Bears and More with
Kathy Hopkins. 2:30 pm. Also, Mike
Getz performs popular songs. 8
pm. Lutheran Church of the Good
Shepherd, 7420 Fourth Ave. (718)
745-4374. Free.

LAW ENFORCEMENT: Youth program
invites kids to learn about law
enforcement as a career. Meet with
local police officers and guests.
3:30 pm. NYPD 76th Precinct. 191
Union St. (718) 834-3218. Free.

SYMPOSIUM: Pratt Institute, School of
Architecture, presents Mario
Gandelsonas of X-Urban Fantasies.
6 pm. Higgins Hall South, room
115, 200 Willoughby Ave. (718)
399-4303. Free.

FLYING SAUCER: New venue offers
soothing soundtrack, fine food and
more. 6:30 pm. 494 Atlantic Ave.
(718) 522-1383.

BROOKLYN HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
hosts a talk “The Art of Work:
Saving Coney Island.” Included in
admission charge $6, $4 students
and seniors. 7 pm. 128 Pierrepont
St. (718) 222-4111.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Art installation
by John Bentham. $6. 7 pm to 9 pm.
Also, funk, hip-hop, rock, dance, spo-
ken word and film. $8. 10 pm to clos-
ing. 70 North Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

POETS COFFEEHOUSE: Brooklyn
Public Library, Central branch, pres-
ents Donna Brook, Chris Edgar and
Sharon Mesmer, reading from their
works. 7 pm. Grand Army Plaza.
(718) 230-2100. Free.

LECTURE: Park Slope Jewish Center
presents “Taking Kashrut on the
Road.” Class discusses the possibili-
ties, limitations and considerations
in eating out in a non-kosher res-
taurant if one keeps kosher. $15, $10
members. 7 pm. Eighth Avenue and
14th Street. (718) 768-1453. 

MEET THE FARMER: Park Slope
Community Supported Agriculture
offers a slide show and a talk. 7 pm.
Park Slope Food Co-op, 782 Union
St. (718) 707-1023. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: presents a chamber
music concert of Mozart, Scarlatti,
Saint-Saens, Vaughan-Williams, De-
bussy and Britten. $35. 7:30 pm. Ful-
ton Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

JAZZ: Up Over Jazz Cafe presents Robert
Glasper Trio. 8 pm. 351 Flatbush Ave.
Call for cover. (718) 398-5413.

BROOKLYN ARTS EXCHANGE: pres-
ents “A Woman Who Outshone the
Sun,” an urban musical. $15, $10
members, $8 low-income. 8 pm.
421 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-0018.

THEATER: Waterloo Bridge Theater
Company presents “Ghosts, Giants
and Gales: Three Oscar Wilde
Stories.” $15, $10 students. 8 pm.
475 Third Ave. (212) 502-0796.

OFFICE OPS: Creme Blush, Dirty
Churches and Fur Cups for Teeth
perform. $7 at the door. 8 pm. 57
Thames St. (718) 418-2509.

BARBES BAR: Tasty Morsels with Pete
Galub, Deirdre Rodman and Greta
Gertler. No cover. 9 pm. 376 Ninth
St. Call. (718) 965-9177. 

FREDDY’S BACKROOM: Soul of the
Blues. No cover. 9:30 pm to 11 pm.
485 Dean St. (718) 622-7035.

BAM: Lyon Opera Ballet in Philippe
Decoufle’s “Tricodex.” 7:30 pm.
See Sat., April 24. Also, Teen Scene
tickets offers teenagers opportunity
to see performance for $5. Visit
www.high5tix.org. 

FRI, APRIL 23
MUSIC: Brooklyn Public Library,

Central branch, hosts a college jazz
festival. 1 pm to 4 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (914) 965-3901. Free.

FEST OF ARTS: Bay Ridge Festival of
Arts invites the community to view
the works in its gallery. 2 pm. Also,

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us two weeks notice or more. Send
your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington St., Suite
624, Brooklyn, NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed
on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

Fun-raiser: On April 20, BAM’s Spring Gala will feature a per-
formance by Lyon Opera Ballet of “Tricodex” followed by a din-
ner with the troupe at the Brooklyn Museum.

of Art, Cantor Auditorium, 200
Eastern Parkway. Call for ticket info.
(718) 622-5838.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music con-
cert of Webern, Dvorak and Beet-
hoven. $35. 4 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

SACRED MUSIC: Concert at Visitation
Parish. 4 pm. 98 Richards St. (718)
634-1572. Free.

CONCERT: Lifetime Visions Orchestra
performs creative music. $10 dona-
tion. 7 pm. Jikishinkan Dojo, 211
Smith St. (718) 748-0484.

FREDDY’S BACKROOM: Jazz with
Balhan. No cover. 9:30 pm. 485
Dean St. (718) 622-7035.

BCBC: National Dance Theater Com-
pany of Jamaica. 2 pm. See Sat.,
April 17.

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: “Diary of Anne
Frank.” 3 pm. See Sat., April 17.

THEATER: “Silence.” 2 pm. See Sat.,
April 17.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: “Turning.”
7 pm. See Sat., April 17.

CHILDREN
NY AQUARIUM: Celebrate Earth Day

at the Aquarium. Arts and crafts,
button making, storytelling, conser-
vation games and more. $11
adults, $7 children ages 2 to 12.
Noon to 4 pm. West Eighth Street
and Surf Avenue. (718) 265-FISH.  

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S: Learn
about the world of vaudeville. $4,
free for members. 2 pm. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400. 

CIRCUS IN PROSPECT PARK: 1 pm, 4
pm and 7 pm. See Sat., April 17.

OTHER
AUDITION: Dance Department of

Long Island University holds audi-
tions for its fall 2004 BFA program.
8:30 am to 11:30 am. Dance
Studio, Triangle Theater, Flatbush
Avenue Extension and DeKalb
Avenue. (718) 488-1051. 

BAMCINEMATEK: “What About Bill
Murray” series presents “Stripes”
(1981). $10. 2 pm, 4:30 pm, 6:50
pm and 9:10 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave.
(718) 636-4100.  

POETRY: Brooklyn Public Library, Cen-
tral branch, presents “Of Him I Love,
Day and Night: Walt Whitman’s
Calamus Poems.” 2 pm. Grand
Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

ADOPTION: Brooklyn’s Jewish Single
Women’s Adoption Center offers a
talk, “Blending Cultures and
Traditions: Multicultural Families.”
Congregation Beth Elohim. $15. 2
pm to 3:30 pm. (212) 558-9949.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM OF ART:
Weekend celebrating the opening
of the museum’s new front en-
trance and public plaza. Highlights
include gallery talks, art-making
workshops and a concert by the
Brooklyn Philharmonic (tickets neces-
sary). Museum open 11 am to 6 pm.
200 Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000.
www.brooklynmuseum.org. Free.

FEST OF ARTS: Bay Ridge Festival of
Arts begins the event it has hosted
for four decades. Galleries open to
the public. 4 pm to 7 pm. Lutheran
Church of the Good Shepherd, 7420
Fourth Ave. (718) 745-4374. Free.

FALL CAFE: Reading by Spiral
Thought Magazine. 6 pm to 8 pm.
307 Smith St. (718) 832-2310. 

REMEMBRANCE EVENT: Park Slope
Jewish Center offers a program for
Yom Hashoah to honor the lost
worlds of European Jewry on

Continued on page 16...
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BLOOD PRESSURE: Seniors are invit-
ed to get a screening. 12:30 pm to
2 pm. Heights and Hill Community
Council, 160 Montague St. (718)
596-8789. Free.

FEST OF ARTS: Bay Ridge Festival of
Arts presents a stained glass demo.
2:30 pm. Also, Young Dancers in
Repertory performs. 8 pm.  Lutheran
Church of the Good Shepherd, 7420
Fourth Ave. (718) 745-4374. Free.

PUBLIC MEETING: Coney Island
Gravesend area hosts a talk on
“Sustainable Development
Transportation Study.” 6 pm to 8
pm. Coney Island Hospital, 2601
Ocean Parkway. (212) 442-7909. 

MEETING: CB2 Traffic and Transportation
panel. 6 pm. NYC College of Tech-
nology, 300 Jay St. (718) 596-5410.

CONTAINER GARDENING: Brooklyn
Botanic Garden offers a class for
urban gardeners. 6 pm to 8 pm.
Registration required. 1000 Wash-
ington Ave. (718) 723-7220. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: “What About Bill
Murray” series presents “Mad Dog
and Glory” (1993). $10. 7:20 pm
and 9:30 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave.
(718) 636-4100.  

INVESTMENT TALK: Learn about
investment policy statements. 7:30
pm. Park Slope Food Co-op, 782
Union St. (646) 249-9880. Free.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Several
bands perform. $6. 8 pm. 70 North
Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

JAZZ: Up Over Jazz Cafe presents
Enos Payne Trio. 8 pm. 351
Flatbush Ave. (718) 398-5413.

FREDDY’S BACKROOM: Big screen
projection and audio performance
of live improvised television. No
cover. 9 pm to 11 pm. 485 Dean St.
(718) 622-7035.

MUSIC: Kimberly West Band plays. $5.
10 pm. Laila Lounge, 113 North
Seventh St. (718) 486-6791.

WEDS, APRIL 21
CIRCUS IN PROSPECT PARK: 10:30

am, 7:30 pm. See Sat., April 17.
SUBWAY LIT: Series of stories, printed

as small stand-alone pamphlets,
handed out to entertainment-thirsty
commuters on their way to work.
7:30 am. Seventh Avenue train sta-
tion, Seventh Avenue and Ninth
Street in Park Slope and Bergen
Street train station, Bergen Street
and Smith Street in Boerum Hill.
(888) 625-9258. Free.

SPRING LUNCHEON: American Lung
Association hosts its 15th annual
event honoring administrative pro-
fessionals. $125. Noon. New York
Marriott at the Brooklyn Bridge.
Call for reservations. (718) 624-8531. 

FEST OF ARTS: Bay Ridge Festival of
Arts plant sale hosted by The Guild
for Exceptional Children. 2:30 pm.
Also, Brooklyn Chorus of Sweet
Adelines perform. 8 pm. Lutheran
Church of the Good Shepherd, 7420
Fourth Ave. (718) 745-4374. Free.

MEDITATION WORKSHOP: Learn
sahaja yoga. 6:30 pm to 7:45 pm.
Brooklyn Public Library, Carroll
Gardens branch, 396 Clinton St.
(718) 833-5751. Free.

MEETING: Community Board 7. 6:30
pm. 4201 Fourth Ave. (718) 854-0003.

MEETING: 84th Precinct Community
Council. 7 pm. St. Francis College,
180 Remsen St. (718) 802-3851. 

MEDITATION: Congregation B’nai
Avraham hosts a program: “Med-
itation: 10 Masters, 10 Methods”
with Rabbi Dovber Pinson. Today:
“The Educator: R. Klunimus Kalmish
of Peasetzna.” 7 pm. 117 Remsen
St. Call for fee info. (718) 596-4840.

CONCERT: Benefit event for PS 29.
Show features saxophonist Dave
Mullen with his quartet. $12, $6 kids.
7 pm. 425 Henry St. (718) 858-4151.

MEETING: of the Bay Ridge Historical
Society. Joe McCarthy presents his
documentary on Lord Stirling. 7:30
pm. Shore Hill Towers, 9000 Shore
Road. (718) 745-5938. Free.

SALON 651: presents Akua Dixon and
her Swing Quartet. $15. 8 pm. BRIC
Studio, 647 Fulton St. (718) 636-4181. 

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Mike Errico
plays soul music and pop. $8. 8 pm.
70 North Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

JAZZ: Up Over Jazz Cafe presents Camille
Gaier. 8 pm. 351 Flatbush Ave. Call
for cover info. (718) 398-5413.

GRAND CENTRAL BAR: Stand-up
comedy with Christian Finnegan,
Bayne Gibby, Rusty Ward and oth-
ers. No cover. 8 pm. 659 Grand St.
(718) 387- 5515. 

FREDDY’S BACKROOM: Nick Trotter
plays ragtime cowpunk. No cover. 9
pm to 11 pm. 485 Dean St. (718)
622-7035.

BARBES BAR: Night of the Ravished
Limbs. $8. 9 pm. 376 Ninth St. Call.
(718) 965-9177. 
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DENTISTSCAREER COACHING

DENTISTSREIKI

CAREER CONCERNS?CAREER CONCERNS?
Professional Coaching for Successful Career Transitions

Career Transition Resources (CTR)
26 Court Street - Brooklyn Heights

(718) 624-3192 - Hours by appointment only

• Job Search Strategies
• Resumes & Cover Letters
• Interview Preparation
• Career Planning

Debra Laks
M.S.S.A..
Director

Founded 1986

ABORTION

WE SERVE WITH CARE AND COMPASSION
We Accept All Insurance & Medicaid

• NYS Licensed
• Joint Commission

Accreditation
• Confidential Abortion

- Surgical    - Medical (RU486)
• Safe Low Cost

• Immediate Appointment
(including Saturdays)

• Parental Consent
Not Required

• Emergency Contraception
• Free Pregnancy Testing

Conveniently Located at

313 - 43rd Street and 3rd Avenue
Call for an immediate appointment 718-369-1900

WE’RE IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES

The
OB/GYN
Pavilion
at the 

www.touchoflight.org
Hilary Brooks
Reiki Master
917.622.7385

hilary@touchoflight.org

DISCOVER HOW TO LIVE A FULL, HEALTHY AND BALANCED LIFE

For more info, please call or visit my website, www.touchoflight.org

REIKI is “Universal” energy healing
SOME ADDRESSABLE ISSUES

Stress • Smoking • Weight Loss • Asthma
Migraines • Pain • Toxic Conditions

BENEFITS
• Heals the cause and eliminate the imbalance
• Does not conflict with religious beliefs
• No conflict with medical procedures/treatments
• Can be used to help pets and other animals
• Minimizes sense of helplessness when faced

with disease and crises situations
• Is simple, easy and safe

REASONABLE FEES

Park Slope Family

DENTISTRY
Dr. Andrew Warshaw

Dr. Sari Rosenwein

Park Slope
Medical Bldg.

794 Union St.
(Near 7th Ave.)

Hrs. By 
Appointment

Sat. & Eve.
available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

Emergency
Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available • Insurance Plans Welcomed

All phases of

General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Root Canal • Extractions

Periodontal Work • Crowns
Bridges • Porcelain Veneers

Bleaching • Dentures • Laminates

Advanced sterilization
and infection control.

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

(bet. 13th & 14th Sts.)

718/768-8372
Emer. Beeper #

917/893-8581
Evening Hours  Mon-Fri

Most Insurance & Union Plans
accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Ameritas.

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

DENTISTS

DENTISTS

DERMATOLOGY

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

and weekend
appointments

available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

DERMATOLOGY

SKIN • HAIR • NAILS

27 8th Avenue
(corner Lincoln Place)

Park Slope, Brooklyn

(718) 636-0425

1000 Park Avenue
(at 84th Street)

New York City, NY

(212) 288-1300

COSMETIC
Laser Hair Removal
Chemical Peels
Botox • Collagen
Spider Veins
Liposuction

SKIN PROBLEMS
Acne • Herpes
Warts • Genital Warts
Moles • STD’s/VD
Skin Cancer
Blemishes

Day & Evening Hours
Most Insurances and Credit Cards Accepted

ALAN R. KLING, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

Eldercare Services
Home Care Planning:

Home health aides, escort to
MDs, housekeeping, Medicaid
applications, private pay svcs.

MARK L. WUNSCH, CSW
(718) 788-8413

www.FamilyStrategies.org
W19

Psychotherapy
It’s not just what you’re EATING

... It’s what’s eating YOU!
Support group for bingeing, compul-
sive eating and body image problems.

Cheryl Pearlman, CSW
Psychotherapist

Specializing in eating disorders

(718) 636-3099
R38

ANGER MANAGEMENT
Short Term Alternative Therapy.
Do you or someone you know have
difficulty in relationships/workplace
because of anger? Take action. Learn
ways to communicate and get positive
results.

Ray Reichenberg
Psychotherapist

Park Slope/Greenwich Village Offices

(212) 598-1808 or (917) 627-6047
R33

Psychotherapy

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W.
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
R28-06  

Deborah Stewart
M.Ed., CSW

Psychotherapist offering a longer-
term, in-depth  process for indi-
viduals & couples committed to
life change through deeper under-
standing of self. 60 & 90 minute
sessions available. Bklyn Hts/
Cobble Hill/Carroll Gardens.

(718) 858-5155
R35

R36

Williamsburg Savings Bank, 1
Hanson Place. (718) 788-8500,
ext. 208. 

OPEN STUDIO TOUR: Visit the
studios of 10 visual artists.
Works include paintings, pho-
tography, drawing, printmak-
ing, sculpture and printmaking.
Noon to 6 pm. 295 Douglass
St. www.gowanusartists.com/
295Douglass.

ELECTRIC BOATS: Take a tour of
Prospect Park Lake by boat. $5
for ages 13 and up; $3 for ages
3 to 12. Noon to 4:30 pm.
Audubon Center, Prospect
Park. (718) 965-8999.

PARK SLOPE TOUR: Big Onion
Tours explores Brooklyn’s “Gold
Coast.” $12, $10 students and
seniors. 1 pm. Meet at south-
west corner of St. John’s Place
and Plaza Street West. (212)
439-1090. 

NEIGHBORHOOD TOUR: Mau-
ricio Lorence leads a tour of Ft.
Greene, Clinton Hill and Brook-
lyn Heights. $25 per person. 2
pm to 5 pm. Meet at New York
Marriott Brooklyn, 333 Adams
St. (718) 789-0430.  

PERFORMANCE
BAM: “Siroe,” Handel’s forgotten

opera, in its first fully staged
modern day production. Venice
Baroque Orchestra and con-
ductor Andrea Marcon lead.
Performed in Italian with En-
glish surtitles. $55 and $30.
7:30 pm. Harvey Theater, 651
Fulton St. Also, the Lyon Opera
Ballet performs Philippe
Decoufle’s “Tricodex.” $50,
$25. 7:30 pm. Howard Gilman
Opera House, 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4100.

SCHOOL PLAY: Packer Collegiate
Institute presents “Sweet Charity.”
$8, $6 kids. 2 pm and 7 pm. 170
Joralemon St. (718) 875-6644.

JAZZ: Sugarhill Restaurant Supper
Club presents “For Dancers
Only.” Hosted by Jazzpazazz.
Call for ticket info. 615 DeKalb

Ave. (718) 875-1016. 
CONCERT: Friends of Middle

School 51 presents “Polygraph
Lounge” with Melissa Fathman.
$30 includes meet-the-artists
reception and the show.
Reception at 6 pm. General
admission at 7 pm. Silent auction
and social at 8:30 pm. Brooklyn
Lyceum, Fourth Avenue and
President Street. (718) 623-3347. 

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music of
Schubert, Mozart and Chaus-
son. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BROOKLYN ARTS EXCHANGE:
presents “A Woman Who
Outshone the Sun,” an urban
musical. $15, $10 members, $8
low-income. 8 pm. 421 Fifth
Ave. (718) 832-0018.

THEATER: Waterloo Bridge
Theater Company presents
“Ghosts, Giants and Gales:
Three Oscar Wilde Stories.”
$15, $10 students. 8 pm. 475
Third Ave. (212) 502-0796.

SCHOOL THEATER: Xaverian
Dramatics Society presents “Les
Miserables.” $10. 8 pm. 7100
Shore Road. (718) 836-7100.

UP OVER JAZZ: presents Alex
Blake Quartet. $18 plus $5 min-
imum. 9 pm, 11 pm and 12:30
am. 351 Flatbush Ave. (718)
398-5413.

BARBES BAR: The 4th St.
Niteowls play washboard swing
music. No cover. 9 pm. 376
Ninth St. Call. (718) 965-9177. 

JAZZ: Magnolia Restaurant pres-
ents Jessica Mark. No cover or
minimum. 10 pm to 1 am. 486
Sixth Ave. (718) 207-3613.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “Too Much
Light Makes The Baby Go Blind
(30 plays in 60 minutes).” $15
online (www.gowanus.com) or
$9 plus the roll of a single six-
sided die. 11:30 pm. 227
Fourth Ave. (718) 670-7234.

MUSIC: Paul Sullivan Quartet per-
forms. Waterfront Ale House,
155 Atlantic Ave. Call for time
and cover. (718) 522-3794.

Where to GO... CHILDREN
FAMILY ARTS WORKSHOP:

Brooklyn Historical Society and
The Rotunda Gallery host “All
That Jazz: Create a Jazz
Collage Album Cover.” $10, $5
members. 10 am to noon. 128
Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111. 

AQUARIUM: Kids are invited to
Jelly Jam! an exploration of the
lives of sea jellies, corals and
anemones. $27, $22 members.
10:30 am to noon. NY Aquar-
ium, West Eighth Street and
Surf Avenue. (718) 265-3448.

ARTY FACTS: Brooklyn Museum of
Art invites kids to “Spaces and
Places.” $6 adults, free for mem-
bers and children 12 and under.
11 am and 2 pm. Also, classic
and modern nursery rhymes with
Changa Bey. 4 pm. 200 Eastern
Parkway. (718) 638-5000.

BCBC: Brooklyn Center for the Per-
forming Arts at Brooklyn College
presents “Charlotte’s Web.” $15.
2 pm. Walt Whitman Theater,
one block from the intersection
of Flatbush and Nostrand
avenues. (718) 951-4500. 

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSE-
UM: the art of Chinese shadow
puppets. Appropriate for ages
6 and older. $4, free for mem-
bers. 2 pm to 4:30 pm. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.

SHEEP SHEARING: Prospect Park
Zoo gives its sheep a hair cut.
Also, arts and crafts, wool pro-
cessing demo, weaving events,
games and more. $5, $1.25
seniors, $1 kids 3 to 12 years.
Noon to 4 pm. 450 Flatbush
Ave. (718) 399-7339.  

HAVDALAH SERVICE: Park Slope
Jewish Center invites the com-
munity to experience a pot luck
dinner as well as a melodic
service. $15, $10 members.
7:20 pm. Eighth Avenue and
14th Street. Call. (718) 768-1453. 

OTHER
CPR CLASS: Bensonhurst Volun-

teer Ambulance Service offers
an American Heart CPR class.
Learn to do CPR on an infant,
child and adult. 9 am to 4 pm.
Call for info. (718) 837-5032. 

REUNION: Brooklyn Tech. $50. 10
am to 4 pm. 29 Fort Greene
Place. (718) 797-2285.

CONFLICT TALK: Brooklyn Society
for Ethical Culture hosts a talk
“Non-Violent Solutions for the
Palestinian-Israeli Conflict” Talk
led by member who recently
returned from area. 10 am to
noon. 53 Prospect Park West.
(718) 768-2972. Free.

HEALTH SCREENING: Resource
Day for artists, their families
and residents from the
Williamsburg/Greenpoint area.
Noon to 6 pm. 135 Broadway
at corner of Bedford Avenue.
(718) 486-6012. Free.

ARTIST RECEPTION: Pratt Institute
hosts a meet and greet the artist
showcase. Art available for sale.
$5, $3 seniors and students.
Noon to 8 pm. 200 Willoughby
Ave. (718) 624-8372. 

FILM SERIES: LIU hosts the “Mer-
ciless Film Series,” focusing on
the global issue of police bru-
tality and reform. Detailed film
schedule can be found at www.
opsdivina.com/merciless.  Spike
Lee Screening Room, DeKalb
Avenue and Flatbush Avenue
Extension.(718) 488-1601.

AUCTION: Our Saviour’s Lutheran
Church hosts sale. $3. 1 pm.
414 80th St. (718) 745-0020. 

FEST OF ARTS: Bay Ridge Festival
of Arts invites the community
to a crafts fair and sale. 1 pm to
7 pm. Lutheran Church of the
Good Shepherd, 7420 Fourth
Ave. (718) 745-4374. Free.

DOMINICAN AUTHORS: Brooklyn
Public Library, Central branch,
presents several authors read-
ing from their works. 2 pm.
Grand Army Plaza. (718) 230-
2100. Free.

DINNER AND AUCTION: St.
Thomas Aquinas Church hosts
a buffet dinner and auction.
$25. 6 pm to 11 pm. 249 Ninth
St. (718) 768-9471.

SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE: Urban
Park Rangers celebrate Earth
Day by exploring the skies in
search of our planet’s near and
distant neighbors. 7 pm. Picnic
House, Prospect Park, near
Third Street entrance. (718)
965-8960. Free.

DINNER DANCE: at St. Finbar.
$40 includes hot buffet. 7:30
pm. Bath Avenue and Bay 20th
Street. (718) 236-3312.

Continued from page 13...

GET THE REAL ESTATE SKILLS YOU NEED
TO SUCCEED IN ONE WEEK!

718-832-9300
681 4th Avenue Bet. 21st & 22nd St. Brooklyn, NY 11232

www.ExpressRealEstateSchool.com

Now is the time to get onto Real Estate!
Learn about Real Estate so you can:
• Be one step closer to buying your first home
• Be your own boss
• Earn an unlimited income
• Work from home
• Become a professional without a long term scholastic commitment
• Open the door to become a Real Estate investor
• Only 45 hours (one week) of education to qualify
• No more office politics
• Be in control of your own future

Salesperson Courses Start at $200
Day Class  (9am-5pm)        Mon-Sat (Finish in one week)
Evening Class (6pm-9pm)   Mon-Sat (Finish in two weeks)

Call now to reserve your seat!

Day, Evening & Weekend Classes Available

Salesperson         ~ Continuing Education         ~ Broker$200 $180 $300

Express
REAL ESTATE SCHOOL

New York DepartmentOf State Approved

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE SCHOOL

N38-27.1

For Rent / Brooklyn

Bed-Stuy
Four 2 bdrm apts. 1st floor with large
yard. Showing Sat., April 10, 2004 &
after. 1-4pm. Call for info.

(718) 408-3255
R15

Park Slope
& Bay Ridge

2 & 3 Bedroom
Apartments available

Newly Renovated

(718) 499-2060
R15

Prospect Heights
2 bdrms. in a private house, on 2nd
floor. Newly renovated. Available
now. Close to transportation. Asking
$1300. Electric & gas not included.

(917) 417-4794
R17

Open House
277 Gates Avenue

(corner of Franklin)

Saturday, April 17th
10AM to 1PM
Newly renovated

1 & 2 BR Apts. available.
Rents $896 to $1,600

Income guidelines, documentation
and other criteria apply.

R15

APARTMENTS

REAL ESTATE

R22

KMPS MORTGAGE WAREHOUSE, INC.

Mortgage Rates Drop Again!
1.95% Start Rates.

“Helping Individuals
Realize Their Dreams”

KMPS Mortgage
Warehouse, Inc.

55 Washington Street
Suite 606

Brooklyn, NY 11201

Phone: 718-643-2331
Fax: 718-643-6745

Email: mikepkmps@aol.com

What are your needs?
• Cash Out
• Debt Consolidation
• Purchase
• Refinance NOW!
• No Income Programs

WE DO IT ALL!!
Call Today 718-643-2331

Luciano Martinez, MORTGAGE SPECIALIST

917-386-3014
lucianoplus@hotmail.com

• No Asset Programs
• Poor Credit
• Bankruptcy
• Self Employed
• Foreclosure Bailouts

MORTGAGES

R22

HOUSES FOR SALE

R22

For Rent / Brooklyn

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!

www.Sublet.com
Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT
R11/28-05

R18

Office Space / Brookyn

Carroll Gardens
1 block to F train. 2 floors, ea
4000 sq ft. Will build to suit.
Private entry. Call Stan.

718-522-7575
R15

Therapy Office Rental
Furnished, full week & weekends.
Prime Brooklyn Heights loc. Large
waiting room, pvt. entrance, street
level, corner epxosure, signage ok.
$900/mo. 718-797-9810. R16

COMMERCIAL
SPACE
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Send us a letter
By mail: Letters Editor, The Brooklyn Papers,
55 Washington St., Brooklyn, NY 11201
By fax: (718) 834-9278.
By e-mail: Newsroom@BrooklynPapers.com
All letters must be signed and include the
writer’s home address and phone number
(only the writer’s neighborhood and street
name are published with the letter). Letters
may be edited and will not be returned.

Ikea brings its show to Hook
Presents plan at CB6 meeting to residents concerned over jobs and traffic

Taxes should be used for brains, not gladiators
To the editor:

My husband, family and
friends of Brooklyn could not
agree more with Larry Penner’s
letter in the March 27 edition of
The Brooklyn Papers. “No sub-
sidies for sports,” is an excellent
take on the problem presented
by Ratner’s inhuman and indif-
ferent arena plans, and the bor-
ough president’s foolery when it
comes to sports arenas. 

There are so many better and
more aesthetic ways to develop
the community and its financial
soundness than subsidies of our
tax dollars to the multibillion-
dollar sports industry, which has
made our young men dumb to
the real problems and issues of
their adult lives on this planet. 

Go into any classroom in
Brooklyn and ask who some
scandalous basketball or base-
ball player is and every hand
will go up. 

But ask who are our real he-
roes, ask who Jonas Salk or Li-
nus Pauling is, and no hands will
rise to recall the discoverer of the
polio vaccine or the scientist

who tried to save us from our
nuclear follies. Ask who Mar-
garet Sanger or Mother Cabrini
or Jane Addams were and no
hands will rise to recall these gi-
ants of humanistic endeavor. Ask
the name of your congressman
and senator and what legislation
is before the federal or state sen-
ate affecting the fairness of their
voting machinery, healthcare or
education, or environmental well
being-and you will illicit a blank
stare. But, the names of football
players, basketball and baseball
players will tumble off their
tongues.

This is a nation drunk on
sports! One feels it is deliberate-
ly engineered thus to keep the
young men ignorant of what re-
ally matters — to put false hopes
in their minds of billion-dollar
careers in basketball — when
only a precious few make it to
that level out of many millions. 

Often, sports scholarships
end up as nothing more than
usury of young athletes who
end up penniless and ignorant
of skills for earning a living.

LETTERS
entry fees, theatres, music and
poetry reading halls, universi-
ties, hospitals and, most of all,
schools built with my tax dol-
lars, instead of sports arenas that
will congest a congested area
and spoil the small businesses,
human-sized homes and build-
ings of the area. And that is to
say nothing of suffering years of
miserable construction and traf-
fic jams and detours with noise
and jackhammers and pollution.

I do not want the Williams-
burgh Savings Bank Tower to
be dwarfed by tall buildings that
will make for gray, sunless
streets!

Rise up, Brooklyn, and fight
for your human lives against prof-
iteering developers who care only
about their own pocketbooks and
self-aggrandizing visions! Evict
the arena, not the people from
their homes and small businesses.
Why should we the people use
our hard-earned taxes — so need-
ed for our schools, healthcare fa-
cilities and libraries — for their
decadent, multibillion-dollar en-
deavors? 

Do you want soda and hot

dog vendors in the stands or
doctors and teachers in the hos-
pitals and schools? What kind
of low-down jobs are we talking
about here? What kinds of busi-
nesses will fill the new office
spaces with jobs outsourcing
everywhere? 

I’m so sick of all the silly
jock-head hats and styles that
have homogenized our young
men into stupid casual idiots.
Let them be inspired to learn
useful trades with their young
energies, let them learn who
their real heroes are, and spend
time making their government
representatives answer to true
democracy for the good of the
people, instead of keeping them
dumb with “sports envy” and its
useless jargon! 

“We are such stuff as dreams
are made of!” wrote Shake-
speare. Dream of sports arenas
and get jocks. Dream of schools
and hospitals and get teachers
and medical professionals.

Dr. and Mrs. Lionel B. Luttinger,
retired professors of science and

literature, Brooklyn Heights

Add to that the infestations of
drug use and steroid use in the
overblown sports industries, and
the sometimes lowlife habits of
these sports stars who cheat on
their wives and travel away
from their families, and it is not
a healthy picture for our young. 

Our high schools have be-
come wastelands of disappoint-
ment for those who don’t “make
the team” with an overemphasis
on sports over academic and
cultural endeavors. The idea of
an “egghead” or “nerd” or
bookish person as negative in-
stead of a positive is a horror for
those talented in other fields in
our public schools. 

Young men are not encour-
aged to read poetry or the sort
of books which might teach
them to communicate with sen-
sitivity, or to study nature and
wildlife, so much as to be skill-
ful in sports. 

And why should our tax dol-

lars go to subsidize this cultural
deficit?

We have a president who,
when interviewed as to what his
favorite cultural activity was,
said, “Baseball” — not a cultur-
al activity at all. We have a pres-
ident who knows nothing about
other cultures and languages,
who has professed his aversion
to reading good literature, and
who grew up drinking his brains
out.  

There is something very
wrong with a culture that values
sports over learning and spends
as much time on sports on the
nightly news, or more, than on
world affairs. This is social en-
gineering at its most evil and
decadent. This is Spartan ways
over Athenian wisdom. 

Playing a little ball for the
health of your own body is a
good thing, but sitting like a fat,
screaming spectator in the
stands who has paid an expen-

sive ticket price is just slovenly
and wasteful and smacks of the
“Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire.” Sports fans behave
like jackasses, drinking beer,
screaming for dear life and
fighting like animals over noth-
ing important — a silly game! If
there’s anything that bores an
alert and learned mind, it’s
sports spectacles as low-life as
gladiator fights. 

We’re furious that our tax
dollars will subsidize Ratner’s

“Trump Towers of Brooklyn,”
his “edifice complex,” and his
gladiator arena. We’re disap-
pointed that Marty Markowitz
is all for our tax dollars subsi-
dizing this sports arena. We’re
disgusted with the indifference
of Ratner and Markowitz to the
quality of life and environmen-
tal issues involved. 

Who will really profit from
this arena? Not Brooklynites! 

I’d rather see nature centers,
trees, parks for which we pay

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

A developer is in contract with the
Watchtower Bible and Tract Society to
buy the religious order’s mammoth, 12-
story waterfront building at 360 Furman
St.

While several developers expressed interest
in the site, RAL Development Services pur-
chased the Brooklyn Heights property for an
undisclosed sum and plans to convert the 1 mil-
lion-square-foot book and video distribution
center into waterfront apartments, as first report-
ed by The Brooklyn Papers.

The Manhattan-based company is best
known for converting the Arthur Levitt State of-
fice building at 270 Broadway into residential
and commercial use.

The Furman Street building, which rises at
the end of Atlantic Avenue, between the Brook-
lyn-Queens Expressway and the East River, will
serve as a gateway to the planned Brooklyn
Bridge Park, a 1.3-mile commercial and recre-
ational waterfront development between Vine-
gar Hill and Brooklyn Heights.

David Semonian, a spokesman for the
Watchtower Society, commonly known as the
Jehovah’s Witnesses, declined to comment on
the sale price of the building but said all the pro-
ceeds would go towards “worldwide Bible edu-
cation work.”

According to sources, the building sold for
$200 million.

The Watchtower society acquired the proper-
ty in 1983 and own approximately 35 buildings
throughout DUMBO and Brooklyn Heights.
They have moved some of their printing plants

to upstate Wallkill.
“It was our aim to not only sell the building

but to locate a buyer who was interested in the
objectives and goals of the community,” said
Semonian.

Robert Levine, president and principal owner
of RAL, says he is currently in discussions with
the city and state to determine the future uses of
the building and what relationship it will have to
Brooklyn Bridge Park.

“We plan to use 360 Furman St. to enhance
the southern gateway to the new park and pro-
vide an exciting waterfront destination,” Levine
said in a written statement.

Details of the relationship between the build-
ing and the park are still being hashed out.

In November, Councilman David Yassky sent
a letter to Deputy Mayor Daniel Doctoroff re-
questing that the taxes generated from the sale
go into funding the park. Any new taxes gener-
ated from the building would be new revenue
since the building has been tax exempt because
it is owned by a religious organization.

“In this fiscal crisis, New York City has little
money to create and sustain parks, we need to
find creative ways to guarantee income for the
Brooklyn Bridge Park,” Yassky wrote.

Deborah Wetzel, a spokeswoman for the
Brooklyn Bridge Park Development Corp.
(BBPDC), a subsidiary of the Empire State De-
velopment Corp. charged with building the
park, said BBPDC officials are in discussions
with the developer to determine whether the
building should be included in the boundary of
the park.

The deal is expected to close in May and the
Watchtower society will remain in the building
for one more year.

Ikea’s plan for a 346,000-square-foot store on the former New York Shipyard is detailed at left, including retail, parking and greenspace. At right is a render-
ing of an alternate plan put forth by a Baltimore Harbor developer, including mixed residential, retail and open space with a marina.

he had not heard the report from EDC and said the cruise
lines were still in ongoing negotiations with the city.

News of the cruise line coming to Red Hook has already
sparked spirited debate.

Lou Sones, a seven-year resident and president of Red
Hook Groups Against Garbage Sites (GAGS), the leading en-
vironmental group in the neighborhood, thinks the cruise ship
berth could be a boon.

“I think it’s a great idea. I believe the waterfront should be
used for waterfront business,” said Sones, who added that
hundreds of luxury liner employees would need places to eat
and shop.

“I can just imagine Van Brunt Street having a shoe store and
clothing store and a couple more restaurants, and that’s the type
of development that should occur in Red Hook,” Sones said.

But luxury liners are just one of many new developments
on the horizon for the waterfront community.

Ikea wants to build its first New York City store at the old
New York Shipyards and a developer plans to convert a
warehouse at 160 Imlay St. into a 153-unit luxury condo-
minium. 

Meanwhile, developer Greg O’Connell is renovating a
Civil War-era warehouse at the end of Van Brunt Street that
will become a Fairway supermarket, and a buyer is in con-
tract for the dilapidated Revere Sugar Refinery site at
Richards Street.

With all the new development several residents are worried
about increased traffic in the area.

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey and the
EDC hired the consulting firm of Hamilton, Rabinowitz &
Alschuler (HR&A) to study the best uses for Piers 6–12.

American Stevedoring, the only working container port in
Brooklyn, currently leases piers 7-12 and employs hundreds
of longshoremen and dockworkers.

With that lease set to expire at the end of this month, the
city decided to reevaluate how to use the waterfront property.
The results of that study have not been released. American
Stevedoring and the city are now negotiating for a three-year
extension on the lease.

Matt Yates, a spokesman for American Stevedoring de-
clined to comment on the Pier 12 proposal except to say,
“We’ll respond once we see a more detailed proposal.”

However, he added, “The introduction of cruise lines to
Brooklyn, if done properly, is a great thing.”

Carolina Salguero, who runs the community forum Web
site waterfrontmatters.org, says it is “absolutely essential” to
maintain maritime use along the waterfront but questioned
how wise it would be to have Pier 12 set apart for cruise
ships, which would only keep the pier busy part of the year.

She is pushing the EDC to consider Pier 6, at Atlantic Avenue.
That pier is expected to be turned over to Brooklyn Bridge Park
— the 1.3-mile commercial and recreational development that is
to built along the waterfront up to the Manhattan Bridge.

But Salguero says that at Pier 6, with ships coming in just
40 days of the year, both the berth and park could work to-
gether and raise funds to help maintain the waterfront park.

CRUISIN’…
Continued from page 1

The view of 360 Furman St. from the Brooklyn Heights promenade looking toward Atlantic Avenue.
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Furman-Atlantic
Witness building
goes to contract

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

As Ikea gears up to sub-
mit its application to build
a mammoth home furnish-
ings store on the Red Hook
waterfront, an all-out pub-
lic relations war has been
mounted by the company
against a group of vocal
opponents.

Armed with a slick presen-
tation, a well-known traffic
consultant, a human resources
representative and public rela-
tions specialists, Ikea was up
to the test Thursday night at a
public meeting hosted by
Community Board 6 at the
PAL Miccio Center, on West
Ninth Street.

But while Ikea has been in
contract for two years to build
a 346,000-square-foot retail
store at the former New York
Shipyard site, just last week, a
major Baltimore developer
has put forth a proposal to
build a sweeping retail, resi-
dential and marina develop-
ment on the site instead.

The Ikea site is bounded by
Beard and Halleck streets to
the north, the Erie Basin to the
south, Columbia Street to the
east and a deep-water slip
roughly at Dwight Street to
the west.

Asked at this week’s meet-
ing about the “alternative
plan,” as the proposal by
Struever Bros. Eccles &
Rouse has come to be known,
Patrick Smith, real estate de-
veloper for Ikea, emphatically
stated that the Ikea proposal
was the only one on the table.

“This Ikea will be built!” he
said in response to a question
posed by a community mem-
ber that asked whether Ikea
would remain committed to
providing Red Hook residents
with jobs should the company
have to look elsewhere in the
metropolitan area. 

Another Ikea official called
the alternate proposal “trans-
parent” and “cynical,” imply-
ing that the plan was just a
ploy to thwart the Ikea effort.

Before the meeting, Ikea
officials passed around copies
of a letter blasting opponents
for posting “numerous exag-
gerations, misrepresentations
and outright fabrications” on a
Web site devoted to opposing
the big box store.

At the same time, oppo-
nents passed out a flier con-
taining those same points,
claiming the store would at-
tract 2.5 million cars and
trucks to Red Hook each year.

“We shouldn’t give our wa-
terfront away for free,” said
Declan Walsh, a Red Hook
resident and local property
owner who is advocating for
more “waterfront appropriate”
development.

Walsh also noted that Ikea,
whose president was recently
named the wealthiest man in
the world, would make a for-
tune on the adjacent restaurant
and retail space it plans to
build on the site.

From the start, CB6 Chair-
man Jerry Armer made it clear
that the meeting was to re-
main orderly.

“This is not the meeting
where you are going to be
making statements … tonight
we are to find out what the
project is all about,” Armer
told a crowd of about 100 res-
idents and community board
members.

The Ikea plan has already
split the community into two
camps — those who want
jobs and those who are con-
cerned about traffic, and each

side was equally represented at
the meeting.

Ikea has reached out to the
Red Hook Houses city hous-
ing projects, which are home
to 75 percent of the neighbor-
hood’s residents. 

Some of those residents at-
tended Wednesday’s meeting to
press Ikea officials about jobs.

“We want to be clear that
these Red Hook residents are
going to have jobs. We want a
job and that’s why we’re here
supporting you,” said Stanley
Morrison, a member of the
Red Hook Houses East Ten-
ant’s Association.

In an effort to hire locally,

Ikea is opening up the hiring
process to residents within the
11231 ZIP code two weeks be-
fore everybody else. Ikea offi-
cials estimate that they will hire
600 people for the new store. 

While Ikea officials have
stated that construction will all
be completed with union labor,
store employees would not be
unionized.

For the most part, Ikea offi-
cials outlined the modifications
to their plan, as first reported in
The Brooklyn Papers last week,
which include leasing four piers
to the neighboring Erie Basin
Barge Port, which is home to
200 working vessels. Ikea also

would maintain a dry dock, con-
vert an existing pier into a public
area and maintain five gantry
cranes on the site so visitors can
learn about waterfront activities. 

The changes include increas-
ing a public esplanade along
the water to 6.4 acres, or a mile
end to end, and building a
“green roof” with solar panels
atop the store. And the plan also
includes 71,400 square feet of
additional retail and restaurant
space and 1,400 parking
spaces. The store would be ele-
vated 18 feet to allow for 600
parking spots underneath.

The slick presentation,
which included a computer-

generated tour of the built site
to the strains of Dire Straits’
“Walk of Life,” elicited more
than a few chuckles from those
in attendance.

Confronted with concerns
about traffic, Ikea consultant
Sam Schwartz, a former city
Transportation commissioner,
better known as “Gridlock
Sam” for his newspaper advice
column, said that even at peak
traffic times there would be
just an additional 10 cars per
minute in the area.  

“New Yorkers are good
schleppers,” said Schwartz
who stressed that many shop-
pers would come by public

transportation or ferry and ei-
ther haul their goods home
with them or pay for delivery.

The Metropolitan Trans-
portation Authority has agreed
to extend the B61 bus to the
store, Schwartz said, noting
that the store would also pro-
vide bus drivers with a needed
amenity — a place to go to the
bathroom.

Ikea would also provide
free shuttle bus service from
subway stations at Borough
Hall, Smith/Ninth Street and
Fourth Avenue/Ninth Street
and free ferry service between
the store and Manhattan,
Schwartz said.
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Our Camp
• Variety of programs for

campers age 41⁄2 to 14

• Safe, fun, stimulating 
environment

• Very flexible registration;
accommodating 10 week
season

• Free morning transportation
from most Brownstone
Brooklyn neighborhoods

• Established 1992

Presidents’ Week
Mini-Camp
February 16–20, 2004
5 days of trips and activities
based in Park Slope

Open House for
Summer Camp
Sunday, January 25, 2004
Noon–2pm
339 8 St. just below 6 Ave.

PARK SLOPE  • WINDSOR TERRACE 

718 788-PSDC (7732)
www.parkslopedaycamp.com

Open
House

for
Summer Camp

Sunday, April 18, 2004
Presentations at noon and 1pm

339 8 St. just below 6 Ave.

A summer camp
designed around
enriching young
minds.

FUN LEARNING ACTIVITIES
• Dance • Music • Baking • Olympic Games
• Video Games • Arts & Crafts • Indoor Pool • Martial Arts
• Weekly Trips • Gymnastics • Recreational Sports
• Rock Climbing • Horseback Riding
• Mathematics • Writing • Reading • Library Visits

408 Jay Street, Fifth Floor
Register NOW,

$100.00 Off full summer.

(718) 624-1992

OPEN
HOUSE
Mon, April 19, 6pm
Thurs, May 20, 6pm

Better
Brooklyn
Community
Center
–––––––––––––
www.bbccenter.org

Park Explorers 
Day Camp

718-788-3620

Healthy outdoor fun
in beautiful Prospect Park

Ages 4 years through 14 years

• Sports, arts & crafts, drama, pool beach trips,
nature study, and old fashion play

• Theatre arts, gymnastics and soccer.
• Exploring Beyond for children entering 6-8th grade.
• Early Explorers for children ages 2-4.

Lakes, pools and beaches for swimming,
hikes, special playgrounds, Sesame Place,
Chinatown, the Brooklyn Cyclones, amuse-
ment parks, museums and more!

Daily Trips to:

Early drop-off and late pick up available
Ages 5-1/2 to 11-1/2 years

Call Dan Moinester

Park Slope • 718-768-6419

Nature Oriented, Physically Active
Day Camp Experienced Adult Staff • Flexible Scheduling

Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

�� 2-4 year old programs

�� Licensed teachers

�� Optimal educational equipment

�� Exclusive outdoor facilities

�� Indoor Gym facilities

�� 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

�� Spacious Classrooms

�� Enriched Curriculum

�� Caring, loving environment

Summer Program Available

The Berkeley Carroll School
C R E ATIVE ARTS PROGRAM

June 28 to July 29, 2004 • Ages 8 to 14
181 LINCOLN PLACE • PARK SLOPE, BROOKLY N
718-789-6060 x245 bcs@berkeleycarro l l . o rg

ACTIVITES
INCLUDE:

swimming
arts and crafts
guest speakers

team sports
field trips

30 Third Avenue
(bet. Atlantic & State)

For more information call 718-875-1190, ext 250

The YWCA has been running summer camps for nearly a
century. Here in Brooklyn, and across the country, we are
one of the leading providers of children’s programming.

of Brooklyn

YWCYWCAA
Summer CampSummer Camp

20042004

YWCA Summer Camp
is located at

30 Third Avenue
at Atlantic.

Join us for an information
Open House for

Summer Camp 2004.
Meet the director,

tour the facility and
have all your questions

answered.

Our 84th
Season

OPEN
HOUSE
Sat., April 24
10 am-noon

THE BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Jewish
Sports Academy
At: The Hannah Senesh School - 215 Pacific St.

Ages: 5-9
SWIMMING: Under the supervision of Red Cross certified
instructors, campers enjoy a heated pool. Instructional & recre-
ational swims are part of our schedule and all campers gain Red
Cross level certification.

ATHLETICS: Campers develop skills through professional sports
coaching in sports such as baseball, football, soccer & tennis in a
fully air-conditioned full size NBA accredited gymnasium.

Delicious & Nutritious Lunch Provided

Camp is devised of 2 Week Sessions:
Session1: June 28 - July 9th

Session 2: July 12th - July 23rd
Session 3: July 26th - August 6th

Session 4 (1 week only): August 9th - 13th

Times & Fees
Hours 9am-3pm. Cost $450 per session

Extended Session 8am-6pm. Extra $300 per session

For further information please contact:
Simcha Weinstein (718) 596-4840 Ext. 15

Checks made payable to Camp Gan Israel, 117 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
Non-refundable administration fee of $100 per child

Please Note; Camp is closed 4th of July & July 27 (Tisha B’Av)
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PARENT

By Betsy Flagler

Parent-to-Parent

Stressed-out
students

Q: My 14-year-old daugh-
ter is used to making nearly
all A’s, but she recently
made a C on a math exam.
She didn’t even want to talk
about it, much less have me
talk to the teacher. I’m wor-
ried that she’s so upset
about her grade that she
can’t talk about it but does-
n’t want any help from me
to see if there’s something
she’s missing.” — a father

A: Don’t fret. 
Results of an unofficial

poll: Teenagers are mortified
at the thought of mom or dad
calling their teachers. 

“I’m a junior in high
school. I was used to making
A’s in math, and I recently
made a low C on a test,” says
one teen. “I did not want to
talk to my mom about it, and I
certainly did not want my
mom to talk to the teacher, be-
cause that would be embar-
rassing. While I was disap-
pointed, I got over it by
talking to friends and realizing
stuff happens. So unless this
becomes a regular event, I
wouldn’t push it too much.” 

Perhaps dad inadvertently
puts too much grade pressure
on his kids, some parents say,
and should back off. Kids
have off days like everyone
else, and don’t need much ado
made about an occasional low
grade. 

The trick for parents is to
know how to show positive
interest without stressing their
kids out, when to get involved
with teachers, and how to give
them the skills to handle dis-
appointments. 

In her book “Raising a Self-
Starter” (DaCapo Press,
2004), Elizabeth Hartley-
Brewer talks about a strong
link between motivation, self-
learning and motivation.
Learning is risky, she says, in
that it raises the possibility of
failure. It’s the kids who can
cope with any setbacks, learn
from them and move on. 

Children who have a strong
self-esteem can face chal-
lenges at school, such as hard-
er and harder courses, without
giving up. 

What’s a bigger deal than
one low grade here or there is
a pattern of grades below
what a child is actually capa-
ble of. In the big transition
from elementary school to
middle school, for example,
some kids get sidetracked by
the social scene and put peers
ahead of academics. Or as
schoolwork gets harder in
middle school, students who
have always been forgetful
and sloppy will have even
more trouble and will need
their parents to step in and
work with their teachers. 

One mother says when her
15-year-old daughter’s grades
plummeted across the board,
she discovered the teenager
suffered from depression. The
girl reluctantly let her parents
intervene. 

Talks with her teachers, a
counselor and medication —
plus a lighter course load —
are helping the child. 

The goal with a teenager,

many psychologists say: Influ-
ence more than control, and a
relationship rooted in honesty
and communication to build
the child’s emotional intelli-
gence — not just academics.
In a healthy home, a teenager
pulls away from her parents
but feels safe enough to return
to the family fold. In the case
of a low grade, a teenager
could handle it on her own or
ask dad for help — but she
would come to him instead of
the other way around. 

Another teen was used to
dealing with his teachers him-
self and built up a suitable in-
dependent style in a high-
achieving program. That was
until he ran into a problem
with his new high school band
teacher who expected the
young musician to know
much more than he had
learned in middle school band.

Even though the child was
trying to put on a tough face,
his mom recalls, she was
tuned into him enough to real-
ize he was quite upset after
those first few days of class.
The solution: music lessons. 

Other ideas from parents: 
• Set a family reading time

each evening where your child
can wrap up his homework
without distractions. Be avail-
able for questions as needed or
to talk about concepts, without
actually doing the homework. 

• Be sure your child has
your support for attending
study groups or after-school
tutoring. 

Can you help?
“I need to fly alone with

my three boys, ages 4, 7 and
9. The flight makes one stop.
I’ve not flown in awhile and
need suggestions since fami-
lies can no longer help at the
gates.” — a mother

If you have tips or a ques-
tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092 or
e-mail us at p2ptips@att.net. 

Register now for camp
The Brooklyn Papers

Huggs Day
School Summer
Program
763 President St, Park Slope
(718) 230-5255
Directors: Randie Bader and
Gary Siegel
Ages:2-1/2 – 5 years
June 21 – Aug. 2
Full day (9 am – 4 pm)
Half days (9 am – noon  or 1
pm – 4 pm) 
Activities: private backyard
with water play equipment,
trips, art, music, indoor gym.

Beth Elohim
Summer Day
Camp
274 Garfield Place, Park Slope
(718) 768-3814, ext. 210
www.congregationbethelo-
him.org
Director: Bobbie Finkelstein
• Preschool Division
Ages: 2-1/2 to 5-1/2
June 21 – Aug. 13
Full Day (9 am – 3 pm) and
Half Day (9 am – 12:30 pm)
Activities: swimming, weekly
trip for 4- and 5-year-olds
• Elementary Division
Ages:entering 1st – 4th grades
June 28 - Aug. 13 
Full day (9 am – 5 pm)
Extended hours (8 am – 6 pm)
available
Activities: swimming (in-
structional and recreational),
arts and crafts, music, nature,
sports, gymnastics, trips 2
days per week
•Movin’ On Travel Camp
Ages:entering 5th – 9th grades
June 28 – Aug. 13
Full day (9 am – 5 pm)
Activities: Daily trips, swim-
ming, two overnights

Park Slope 
Day Camp
Locations in Windsor Terrace
and Park Slope
(718) 768-4426
www.parkslopedaycamp.com
e-mail: office@parkslopeday-
camp.com
Director: Ronny Schindler

Ages:entering K - 8th grades
July 4 - Aug. 30
Full day (9 am - 5 pm), early
dismissal optional for young
kids; Extended hours (8 am -
6:30 pm) available
Transportation: free morning
shuttle from all Brownstone
Brooklyn neighborhoods and

Bay Ridge
Activities: outdoor camp with
sports, trips, gymnastics, dra-
ma, nature, olympics, sports
academy, travel camp.

YMCA camps
Park Slope & Bensonhurst
(718) 768-7100, ext. 153
email: drizzolo@ymcanyc.org
Ages:5 – 15 years
Full day (8 am – 4 pm)
Extended hours (4 pm – 6 pm)
available
Activities: visiting Prospect
Park’s many places of interest,
trips to theater performance,
swimming.
Location: PS 321, Park Slope
June 28 – Aug. 27
Ask about the progressive
swim camp (instructional
swim 4 days per week)
Location: PS 200 and 205 in
Bensonhurst 
July 6 – Aug. 13
Ask about the sports camp
(intensive focus on basketball,
baseball, soccer and volley-
ball, plus trips to games)

Kim’s Kids
Summer Camp
Park Slope location
(718) 768-6419
Director: Dan Moinester
Ages:5-1/2 to 11-1/2 years 
Activities: swimming in lakes,
pools and beaches, hikes, trips
to Sesame Place, Brooklyn Cy-
clones game, amusement parks,
museums.

A Montessori
Summer
185 Court St., Cobble Hill
(718) 858-5100, ext. 18 or 19
www.bhmsny.org
Director: Zach Hinkle
Ages:3 - 13 years 
June 21 - Aug. 6
Full day (9 am – 3 pm)
Extended day (8:15 am – 5:30
pm) available
Activities: sports, swimming,
the arts, outdoor activites with
focus on the environment

YWCA 
Summer Camp
Third Ave. at Atlantic Avenue,
Boerum Hill
(718) 875-1190, ext 250
Activities: swimming, arts
and crafts, guest speakers,
team sports, field trips

Better Brooklyn
Community
Center
408 Jay St., 5th floor
(718) 624-1992
Ages: entering K–9th Grades
June 28–Sept. 3
Full day: 8 am to 6:30 pm
Activities: dance, music, bak-
ing, Olympic games, video
games, arts & crafts, swim-
ming in indoor pool, martial
arts, weekly trips, gymnastics,
team sports, rock climbing,
horseback riding, mathemat-
ics, writing, reading, library
visits.

Park Explorers
The Corner at Second
298 Sixth Ave., Park Slope
(718) 788-3620
parkexplorers@yahoo.com
Ages: 4 – 14
June 28–Sept. 3
Full day 8:30 am–3:30 pm
Extended day (8 am–6:30 pm)
available
Activities: sports, arts &
crafts, drama, pool & beach
trips, nature study, theater arts,
gymnastics, soccer, and old
fashioned play.

Middle School
Marine Ecology
Camp
Bedford Ave. & Ave. H
(718) 951-5777
nrenek@brooklyn.cuny.edu
Director: Nava Renek
Ages:entering grades 6-8
July 6 – July 30 
$1,300 for 4 weeks (payment
plan avail) 
Full day: 8:30 am to 4 pm
Activities: A scientific explo-
ration of self and the environ-
ment. A fun, hands-on labora-
tory experience studying
marine ecology and aquacul-
ture on the Brooklyn College
campus. Also swimming and
field trips to NYC wildlife
centers and cultural institu-
tions.

Berkeley
Carroll Creative
Arts Program
181 Lincoln Place
(718) 789-6060, ext. 245
Director: Marlene Clary
mclary@berkeleycarroll.org
Ages:8 to 14 years
June 28–July 29
Full day: 9 am–4 pm
Extended day 8 am –6 pm
Activities: theater arts, music,
film, photography, visual arts,
computer animation, creative
writing, recreational sports in-
cluding swimming.

Berkeley Carroll
Childrens Day
Camp
701 Carroll St.
(718) 788-0710, ext 2 
Ages:3 to 8
Director: Judy Valdez
Jvaldez@berkeleycarroll.org
June 21 to July 22
Full day: 8:30 am–3:30 pm
Extended hours 7:30 am–6 pm
Activities: recreational sports
including swimming, music,
art, field trips, theater arts &
early childhood programs.

Jewish Sports
Academy
215 Pacific St.
(718) 596-4840, ext. 15
Director: Simcha Weinstein
Ages:5 to 9 years
June 28–Aug. 13
Full day: 9 am–3 pm
Activities: arts & crafts, boat-
ing, computers, dramatics, farm
animal care, pony riding, karate,
ballet, multimedia, trips, gym-
nastics, hiking, hockey, Jewish
culture, music & dance, physi-
cal fitness, ping pong, swim-
ming, tennis. Campers will be
enjoying the St. Francis College
gym and Olympic-sized swim-
ming pool.

Camp Olympia
Specialty Sports Camp
211 72nd St.
(718) 748-7084
campolympia@hotmail.com
Ages:5 to 15 years
June 28–Aug. 13
Full day: 9 am–4 pm
Extended hours: 8 am–6 pm
Activities: baseball, basket-
ball, soccer, volleyball, kick-
ball, teeball, self defense, box-
ing.

Brooklyn’s
ONLY
weekly
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is in
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Attorneys

EVERYTHING!
We Printanything on

Best Prices on T-Shirts and:

Helping your business get recognized & remembered!

DESK  ACCESSORIES
LETTER OPENERS
POCKET KNIFES
CALCULATORS
STRESS BALLS
SWEATSHIRTS

CD CASES
WHISTLES
KEY TAGS
T-SHIRT
GLOVES
PENCILS

CHOCOLATES
FLASHLIGHTS
MOUSE PADS
SUNGLASSES
GOLF BALLS
BALLOONS

RULERS
STRESS
MUGS
BAGS
HATS
PENS

(718) 237-2450 Quick Turnaround!

UFN

(631) 425-5999
(888) 425-0039

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R21

Your Court Street Lawyer
Richard A. Klass, Esq.

SM

UFN

Are you

By your debt? Have you considered

FREE CONSULTATION

Call Richard S. Feinsilver Esq.

1-800-479-6330
111 Livingston Street, Brooklyn • www.feinlawyer.com

OVERWHELMED

BANKRUPTCY?

R15/28-05

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS

GGEENNEERRAALL SSEERRVVIICCEESS

Computers

MAC & PC TECH
• Experienced  • Friendly
• Attentive  • House Calls
• Network Installations
• References  • $50/hr

Noah • 917 304-2183
W22

COMPUTER
SERVICES

For home or office. Repair,
set-up, trouble shooting. All
services 24/7. CALL LIBERTY
WEB SERVICES.

(718) 951-2671
R23

For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R13/17/28-04

PC TECH
• PC Repair
• Hardware & Software

troubleshooting
• Hardware & Software upgrades
• Replace drives
• Serial ports    • Parallel ports
• USB grades   • Data cables
• Power supplies and

other PC peripherals
• Web Design

(646) 210-3104
(347) 728-5332

R17

Help Wanted
REAL ESTATE SALES & RENTALS

SOLOFTS
New Bklyn Branch Opening May 4th

Boutique real estate firm seeks motivat-
ed agents. We pride ourselves on pro-
viding personal attention to our clientele.
We offer top commission splits, prime
Montague Street location + all the tools
a pro needs to maximize their earning
potential. Email HR@solofts.com or 212-
937-0077. R17

Sales - Inside
Local building materials distributor
seeks inside sales rep with experi-
ence. Millwork experience a plus.
Good compensation, benefits, &
401K. Fax resume  (718) 246-3070.
Attn: Dan S.

R15

Brooklyn College
Presents the following

legal courses:

PARALEGAL CERTIFICATE
COURSE©

LEGAL SECRETARY

LEGAL INVESTIGATION

Classes begin May 8, 2004

ENROLL NOW!
Call 1-800-522-7737

www.legalstudies.com
R17

Brooklyn

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visiting Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.

Our phone (718) 434-7628
See us at

www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com
R29

Child Care Available

BABYSITTER FOR HIRE
18 yrs exp. Ref. Available

I will babysit in my home, healthy
food included. Fenced backyard
and front yard. Infancy - 4 yrs. old.

718-499-0084
R18

Parties

Children’s Party
ENTERTAINMENT
Storytelling, singing, dancing, game
playing, face painting, balloon ani-
mals, tatoos.

LOTS OF FUN!!
Will come as any character of your choice.

(917) 328-6310
R27

Cleaning Svc Avail

R38

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R24

JULIA FELDMAN

Julia’s Cleaning
Service

QUALITY WORK
(718) 462-4009

CLEANING
SERVICES

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

BED & BREAKFAST

Computers

Call the
TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!

Flat Rate and Hourly Service
MAC Specialist

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call!

UFN

Computer Help
HOME & BUSINESS

• Web Services  • Set-Ups
• Upgrades  • Installs
• Wireless Networks
• Internet Security
• Business Consulting Service

718-832-5767
www.pcjesse.com

R23

R12

 

computer

catch
cold?

Telephone Service

SAVE UP TO
$100 OFF

HOME - OFFICE - BUSINESS
Inside Telephone Jack & Wiring
Service - Install - Repair - Sales
Telephone & Intercom System

(718) 573-5707
PHONE DOCTORS NYC, LLC

R14

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE

• Academic & Professional Papers
• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R17

Cleaning Svc Avail

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R23

Identity Theft

America’s Fastest
Growing Crime

GET A FREE REPORT
www.idtheftreport.com/1341

R21

Parties

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.

718-434-9697
917-318-9092

R38

Art

1 month sessions: No drawing or painting
experience necessary. $200 (includes sup-
plies). Frederick Woodland, MFA in oil paint-
ing, Cornell University. Classes any Monday
and Thursday, 7:30-9pm in Carroll Gardens.
Call (917) 538-9414 or (718) 836-0860.

W15

Music

SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock

Call for free interview
charlessibirsky.com

Bands available

718-768-3804
R36

Painting
Classes

INSTRUCTION

ENTERTAINMENT

CRIME
PREVENTION

Tutoring

SAT/PSAT Tutor
Harvard graduate offers expert
SAT instruction in your home.
Experienced, patient tutor has
succeeded with students at all lev-
els of ability.

Reasonable individual and small group rates

Steven
(718) 707-1033

R28-05

TUTORING
All Subjects • All Grades
Expert Test Preparation

Since 1955, we’ve helped primary,
Secondary, college and adult students to excel.

Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons
Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.®

(718) 874-1042
R35

Test Prep/Tutor
SAT • LSAT • GRE

GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!

Eric (718) 398-7509
R36

English & SAT Tutor
Ivy League grad, offering expert
SAT, language, reading, writing
and math instruction. All grades.
Reasonable rates.

Jeff (718) 624-3769
R20

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS
Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal

718-499-4787
Reasonable Rates R35

Tamara R. Jacobs
NYS Cert. Reading Specialist

Available for reading and writing
remediation, grades K-12.

(646) 734-5934
tamararjacobs@yahoo.com

W17

HOME TUTOR
Math, Reading
Language Arts,

Social Studies, Test Prep
Harold

718-859-3113
R17

Attorneys
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE

Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.
111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110

Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738
R50

Divorce Mediation
Ira Pearlstein, Esq.

• 22 years experience in Family Law
• low hourly rates
• Park Slope location
• convenient hours

“An amicable resolution will preserve your
family’s assets and your peace of mind”

OTHER LEGAL SERVICES AVAILABLE

(718) 857-3514
R50

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R28-05

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R26

Attorneys
Andrew Krisel

& Reed Grossman
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

We are experienced and aggressive.
We specialize in Personal/Bodily Injury,
Real Estate, Matrimonial & Family Law,
Wills and Estate Planning - Brooklyn
Office.

(718) 246-5492 (718) 222-1720
See what we can do for you!!!

R28-10

Accountants &
Tax Services

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913
R39

CAROLYN SCOTT, MBA
CPA • Attorney at Law
40 Macon St., BROOKLYN

• Income Tax Preparation  • Electronic Filing
• Business & Personal Accounting Services
• Estate, Trust & Guardianship Accounting
• Wills, Estates & Trusts  • Real Estate

Evening, Weekend & Home appt. Avail

718-744-0340 W20

MELVIN WOLFSON
Accounting and Tax Services
• Preparing tax returns since 1982
• Reasonable rates
• House calls available

(718) 373-5375
www.melwolfson.com

W13

Michelle A. Levitte
Certified Public Accountant

• tax return preparation
• accounting services
• financial planning

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS LOCATION

(718) 222-1693
malevitte@aol.com W14

Help Wanted

Social Service

Child Care Workers
Group Homes

- Brooklyn & Staten Island -

Catholic Guardian Society, a
multi-serice child welfare
agency, provides community-
based Group Home programs
for teens and pre-adolescents.
We are looking for concerned
and capable Direct Care staff
to help us continue our com-
mitment to offer a safe, sup-
portive, and nurturing envi-
ronment for our kids, and to
provide guidance and care
during their daily activities.
Must be high school grad or
possess a GED, and have NYS
drivers license.

Send or Fax resume to:
Catholic Guardian Society,
1001 First Ave., NY, NY 10022,
Fax: 212-421-1709. EOE.

R17

HEALTH SERVICES

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

Novelty Items

BROOKLYN CLASSIFIEDS
(718) 834-9350

Fax: (718) 834 -1713
Email: ads@BrooklynPapers.com

• Your ad will appear in all editions of The Brooklyn Papers
published during the week in which the ad runs.

• Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled
before its first insertion.

• Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally
included in the next edition. But sometimes ads may be
held for an additional week, based on production and
space considerations. The Brooklyn Papers shall be
under no liability for its failure for any cause to insert an
advertisement.

• Ads ordered to run more than one week may be
cancelled after the first week. However, while the ad
may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will be
issued.

• Contract rates for The Brooklyn Classifieds are “rate
holders” — no skipped issues permitted.

• Special “package price” and other discounted multi-
ple insertion rates require prepayment for the total
number of weeks ordered, may not be cancelled and
may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate on
renewal.

• In the event of an error in a published ad, please
contact The Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline
following publication.

CHARGE IT!
The Deadline for Saturday’s Paper is Wednesday, 5pm

DRINKERS:
DO YOU WANT TO STOP DRINKING?
We can help. Mt. Sinai School of Medicine is conducting

a research study of a medication that may help you.
Everyone is guaranteed medication and therapy at no
cost. Patients will also be compensated for time and

expenses for their particpation. If you are between the
ages of 21-65 and want to know more, call Samantha.

(212) 241-5289
GCO #00-0347 (0002)-01

IRB Approved Through 6/30/04 W14

EEMMPPLLOOYYMMEENNTT

Discount Cigarettes
Cartons start at just $11

All major brands plus many value brands.
Full line of chew, cigars, snuff and pipe tobacco.

Call Toll Free 1-877-234-2447
Or visit our website at:

www.senecasmokes.com

SENECA SMOKES

W16

Premium Brands $30.45/ctn.
Some as low as $22/ctn.

Value Brands start at $9.85/ctn.

THREE SISTERS
SMOKE

www.MailOrderCigarettes.biz

Toll Free: 1-877-945-2861
Order today - shipped tomorrow!

W18

Antiques & Collectibles

CASH FOR
OLD STUFF

We buy vintage items: cameras,
radios, clothing, accessories,
kitchenware, toys, collections of
all kinds & more!

(718) 965-3205
R21

R28-07

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

MERCHANDISE
WANTED

Body Care
Body treatments for well being

•STRESS RELIEF•
PARK SLOPE

(718) 399-6075
BAYRIDGE

(718) 836-1357 W20

*TASHA*
SPRITUAL READER - ADVISOR

Worried sick, Love - true or false?
Chakra, aura, physical & emo-
tional healing, palm, tarot card
readings.

MANHATTAN
5 E. 51 St., Suite 4C

(bet. Mad. & 5th Ave.)

(610) 500-1568
R23

PSYCHICS

PERSONAL CAREBusiness Opportunity

SALESPERSON’S DREAM
Marketing Associates needed
Unlimited Income Potential

Complete Training

(877) 542-2774
R15

WANTED!
Leaders looking to combine an
interest in helping people live
healthier with the opportunity to
build an unprecedented business
of unlimited growth. U.S. made,
high tech, proprietary products.
Local support. Call 888 758 6845.

W17

Income Opportunity

Mail Order & Internet
People Needed

Earn $500 - $8,000/mo, f/t or p/t.
Full training, vacations & incen-
tives. Bilingual a+. Free info: (888)
215-0418.
www.cashwithinreach.com

W18

It is suggested that companies be
researched before sending any money.

Long distance rates may apply.

Work near home!
THE MOST REWARDING JOB

Sell advertising space to our local retailers and
restaurants! Brooklyn’s best-read newspapers
seeking outside sales reps to work in  the best
neighborhoods. Telemarketing or solicitation sales
experience helpful, but not necessary. Full time,
lots of walking involved. NO CAR REQUIRED.
Our reps make $40-$50,000 by the end of their
first year. Call and tell us about why this job is
right for you:

(718) 834-9350 ext. 204

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn Papers
Each Thursday night, St. Francis

College students and staff gather to

watch “Survivor” in an administra-

tive office at the school on Remsen

Street between Court and Clinton

streets in Brooklyn Heights. 
But these are not throwbacks to the

sorority-like assemblies from the days of
“Melrose Place” or “Beverly Hills
90210.” No, this is Brooklyn rooting for
one of its own. 

Ken Stafford, a Bay Ridge resident, St.
Francis alumnus and police officer with
the 79th Precinct in Bedford-Stuyvesant,
has joined the latest lineup of island cast-
aways to scheme, connive and socialize
their way to a $1 million prize. This season, Stafford, along with 15

other competitors, have been marooned
on the remote region of Koh Tarutao,
Thailand.

Stafford, 30, holds a bachelor’s degree

from St. Francis College, earned last May,
and a degree in Police Science from the
New York City Police Academy. He also
holds a certified fitness professional cer-
tificate from the National Academy of
Sports Medicine.“The whole St. Francis community is

pulling for him,” said college President
Frank Macchiarola. “I know Ken is used
to taming the concrete jungle in Brooklyn
— I hope he’ll be as successful taming the
jungle in Thailand.”Due to contractual agreements, Stafford

is not allowed to speak with reporters un-
til the show’s completion. A resident of Bay Ridge, Stafford, is

unmarried with two American bulldogs,
Bubba and Thumper. Stafford’s “ luxury
item,” one item per person that they can
bring with them to the island, was his
NYPD shield, and his status of “New
York City Police Officer” has earned him
applause from the other competitors. The beached contestants were divided

into two teams, or tribes, named “Chuay

Gahn” and “Sook Jai,” selected by the
eldest male and female castaways. Stafford was a third-round pick of the

younger, sexier Sook Jai tribe, along with
the tongue-pierced Erin Collins, a real es-
tate agent from Austin, Texas; Robb Zbac-
nik, a laid-back 23-year-old bartender
from Scottsdale, Ariz.; Stephanie Dill, a
29-year-old firefighter from Fayetteville,
Ariz.; and three other toned and tanned
20-somethings, along with Jake Billings-
ley, a 61-year-old land broker from Texas. 

“I based picking the teams on athleti-
cism and just that gleam in their eyes that
look like they’ll be here for the duration,”
Billingsley said after picking his team.Over the course of 42 days, the survivor

contestants hold periodic “tribal councils” to
secretly vote off one person from the island.
The person with the most votes is immedi-
ately sent packing, back to civilization.One by one, survivors are voted off un-

til only two people remain, at which point
the seven most recently banished survivors
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‘Survivor’ hunk a cop from Ridge

Beep hopes to revive landmark 

Rep. Anthony Weiner, left, with Sally Regenhard, mother of Firefighter

Christian Regenhard on the steps of City Hall Monday.
BP / Tom Callan

Members of New Utrecht High School’s football team practice on their new field this week. 

The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Coney Island’s Parachute Jump was fully operational when this pho-

to was taken in 1952. It was shut down in 1968.
Associated Press

“Survivor” castaway and New York City police

officer Ken Stafford in Thailand. CBS / Monty Brinton

Salavatore Bilancione plays Danny to sister Gabriella’s Sandy as they

re-create a scene from the movie “Grease” on Third Avenue Saturday.

By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

Bill O’Keefe remembers the

long lines he and his friends

used to suffer through as

teenagers waiting to ride

Coney Island’s famed

Parachute Jump, the 262-foot-

high thrill ride that was once

part of Steeplechase Park.
In 1950, when he was just 16,

O’Keefe remembers, the ParachuteJump — although tame by the stan-dards of today’s amusement parkrides — made the experience of sit-ting that high in the air on a small
seat, very unsettling. Especially, headded, when he and his friend werestuck in midair for 20 minutes.“We kept talking to one another

and we would not look down, justout,” O’Keefe remembers, laugh-ing. “Occasionally you did get
stuck up there, and they would tellyou it was something mechanical.

But it was a very poplar ride. Wehad to wait in a long line to go upthere and get stuck.”Now, 61 years since it first
opened, the Parachute Jump mayfind the technology it requires inorder to be restored as a workingamusement park ride. On Sept. 26,Borough President Marty

Markowitz revealed that the city
Economic Development Corp.
would undertake a $5 million
restoration of the Parachute Jump,which since 1968 has stood dor-

mant, first as a rusting tower andthen as a repainted city landmark.“Today is not 1950, today is
2002,” Markowitz said Thursday,

Vincent Gentile
BP / File photo Marty Golden

BP / File photo

Weiner calls for 9-11 files

Gangemi may get a deal

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn Papers
Sally Regenhard, the mother

of Red Hook Firefighter

Christian Regenhard, who per-

ished in the World Trade

Center on Sept. 11, has experi-

enced many bittersweet victo-

ries over the past 13 months. 
She founded the Skyscraper

Safety Campaign to advocate for
safer highrise buildings. She successfully lobbied for the

National Construction Safety TeamAct, which would require the Na-tional Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) to dispatch
construction safety experts to build-ing disaster sites for a thorough in-vestigation. 
Regenhard also developed two

powerful political allies in Sen.
Hillary Clinton and Rep. AnthonyWeiner, who co-sponsored the billin the Senate and House, respec-

tively. President George Bush
signed the disaster investigation billinto law on Tuesday. This week, Regenhard also

By Heather J. WilsonThe Brooklyn Papers
Facing 15 years in prison if

convicted, the son of one of

Bay Ridge’s most prominent

political families, former attor-

ney Frank Gangemi, may work

out a plea deal with prosecutors

rather than stand trial on

charges that he swindled clients

out of $6 million.Gangemi’s father is former BayRidge Councilman John GangemiSr. He is the brother of past candi-dates for state and city elected of-fice John Gangemi Jr. and UrsulaGangemi.
Gangemi’s attorney, former

Supreme Court Justice Ronald Aiel-

lo, said his client’s Oct. 1 court ap-pearance before Judge Neil Firetogin Brooklyn Supreme Court Down-town ended with an understandingbetween assistant district attorneyPatricia McNeill and himself that“discussions would continue in anattempt to resolve the issue” untilthe next court date, on Nov. 6.

Ex-cop Marty Golden:
Mom threw out my gun

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn Papers
The race between state Sen.

Vincent Gentile and Council-

man Marty Golden was sup-

posed to be a dog fight and in

their first debate, a brief 15-

minute affair on cable news

channel NY 1, the opponents

came out barking. Golden and Gentile, vying forthe newly drawn 22nd state SenateDistrict, which includes all of BayRidge and Dyker Heights, focusedtheir attacks on each other’s
records in the Sept. 25 debate. But one of the most contentiousmoments came when Gentileasked Golden to speak about hisNYPD disciplinary record andGolden admitted he had been dis-ciplined for losing his gun while apolice officer. 

record and responded, “What theywant is my disciplinary records,and they’re not going to get them.”Gentile asked him why he wouldnot open his police record to pub-lic scrutiny. 
“Vinnie, I’m so surprised thatyou would stoop to such lowness,”Golden responded. The two immediately began

bickering, with Golden defendinghis record and Gentile demandinghe answer the question. Finally,Kirtzman intervened and askedGolden, “For what were you disci-plined while serving on the
NYPD?” 

“There was a loss of a gun thatI lost in … 1978 when my motherthrew a gun out while I was awayon a vacation,” Golden finallysaid. “If somebody wanted toknow about the loss of a gun wellnow you know about it.“There was nothing I’ve beendisciplined for except the loss of agun,” Golden added. 

After moderator Andrew Kirtz-man asked each candidate a ques-tion he gave them each the oppor-tunity to ask a question of theiropponent. Gentile referenced aDaily News article in which Gold-en was asked about his police

Golden countered that Gentile,a three-term incumbent, has failedto deliver for his district. “He hasn’t brought any moneyhome, he probably brings about$200,000 a year,” Golden said. Gentile countered that he cham-pioned a bill that increased fund-ing for pre-Kindergarten programsfrom $800,000 to $8 million in

Golden vowsto release hispolice recordsThe Brooklyn Papers
City Councilman Marty Gold-

en, responding to questions
about his police record and the
circumstances of his retirement
that have been raised during his
campaign against state Sen.
Vincent Gentile, announced
through his campaign office
this week that he has requested
the police department turn over
his records so they can be made
public.

“We are going to release the
records and we put the request
in yesterday. We are releasing his
records on his medals, his cita-
tions and disciplinary records,”
Golden campaign manager
William O’Reilly told The Brook-
lyn Papers on Tuesday. Asked whether those records

Ragamuffinsparade on 3rd

By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

Dogs, dads and most of all,

kids paraded down Third Avenue

in Bay Ridge on Saturday in the

36th Annual Ragamuffin Parade,

wearing handmade costumes

that put manufactured ones to

shame.
From 1 to 3 pm, running from67th Street to 92nd Street, cheerlead-ers and knights, cartoon charactersand farm animals, showed off thecraftsmanship of their mothers andfathers whose sewing skills, alongwith the creativity of their children,combined to make costumes that, ac-

cording to one parent, “MarthaStewart would be proud of.”That mother dressed her 6-
month-old daughter, Jenna LynnImmitt, in a feathered chicken cos-tume — complete with white

feathers attached to a baby onesyand rubber glove shoes representa-tive of a chicken’s webbed feet.“I found the idea in a Martha
Stewart catalog,” said Bay RidgiteCarolyn Immitt. “It really was notthat difficult to make.”Immitt pointed out that like allparade attendees, Jenna received afree gift — a stuffed red, white andblue teddy bear. And, because she

New field for New Utrecht
By Heather J. Wilson
The Brooklyn Papers

For the New Utrecht High

School Utes, it’s been a long

road home.The Bensonhurst school has formore than 80 years done withoutan athletic field, forcing their Divi-sion I  football team to play theirhome games at the Erasmus HallHigh School field at Flatbush andChurch avenues.But three weeks ago, New
Utrecht hosted its first true homegame on a brand new field.The Sept. 14 game against

South Shore High School was re-

plete with an opening ceremonythat included a chorus and bandperforming the “Star Spangled
Banner” and “God Bless Ameri-ca.” Sports Illustrated even docu-mented the event, said the school’sprincipal, Dr. Howard Lucks.“This has brought the communi-ty together,” said Sara Steinweiss,New Utrecht’s coordinator of stu-dent activities. “The students loveit because when they come out ofthe train station it is the first thingthey see. It has a scoreboard and[goal] posts … it is something theyhave pride in.”

Steinweiss said the next step is
to find a way to seat the larger

crowds the team draws to their realhome field. 
If New Utrecht administrators,

students and jocks are walking
with a bit more spring in their stepsthese days they can thank one oftheir own for making the pigskinfantasy a reality. The Public School Athletic

League (PSAL), which doles outthe funding for things such as
sports equipment and athletic
fields, had determined that NewUtrecht did not have enough roomto build a regulation-size field,

Steinweiss said. But New Utrechtalumnus Robert Catell, the CEO ofKeyspan, thought otherwise last

summer when he surveyed the sitefor himself.
Catell got in touch with “Takethe Field,” a public-private partner-ship started in 2000 that works toreinvigorate the physical educationcurricula, intramural programmingand sports participation for citypublic school students through therebuilding of crumbling highschool sports facilities. Robert Tisch, co-chairman ofLoews Corporation and co-ownerof the New York Giants footballteam, along with Richard Kahan,chairman of the Urban Assembly,
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By Paulanne Simmons 
and Lisa J. Curtisfor The Brooklyn Papers

T he egg cream. Beyond a doubt, this
concoction of milk, chocolate syrup
and seltzer is as Brooklyn as stoop-

ball. And this summer, in recognition of
the unique place egg creams hold in the
hearts of Brooklynites, Borough President
Marty Markowitz is hosting an Egg
Cream Extravaganza at noon on Aug. 26
at Borough Hall Plaza. The celebration will feature an egg

cream-making contest open to restaurants,
ice cream parlors, delis and luncheonettes,
plus plenty of the unofficial drink of
Brooklyn and borough trivia contest
prizes for the audience.“Everybody knows that the best place

in the world to get a great egg cream is in
Brooklyn,” said Markowitz. “But it is time
to settle, once and for all, who makes the
best egg cream. And I can’t wait to taste
every single one of them.” And he’s serious.“For many years, it’s been dormant,”

Markowitz said Wednesday morning in an
interview at Junior’s on Flatbush Avenue.
“People 40 and 50 years and up —
who’ve been here since they were a kid —
remember them. But there’s a large immi-
grant base in Brooklyn, who’ve been ar-
riving for the last 30 years, and the egg
cream is not a drink they have knowledge
of. This contest is a friendly effort to
rekindle and share this Brooklyn tradition,
the history.

“They had egg creams in the Bronx,
too,” said Markowitz, “ but they skimped
on the chocolate syrup.” Although the egg cream has certainly

flourished in Brooklyn, no one really knows
exactly when or where it was invented.According to “The Encyclopedia of

New York City,” edited by Kenneth Jack-
son, one account credits the Yiddish actor
Boris Thomashevsky with inventing the
drink after sampling chocolat et creme

during a tour of Paris. But another hails
candy store owner Louis Auster as the
originator. In fact, it has been said that
Auster sold morethan 3,000 eggcreams a day fromhis stores beforethey closed in the1950s.
Whoever invent-ed egg creams, onething’s for sure:They contain nei-ther eggs nor cream.“Brooklyn Alman-ac,”  a Brooklyn Educational & Cultural

Alliance publication, suggests the name is
derived “from their foamy heads, which
resemble beaten egg whites.”Egg creams became popular in candy

stores in the 1920s, so popular that Elliot
Willensky, in “When Brooklyn Was the
World: 1920-1957,” wrote “a candy store
minus an egg cream, in Brooklyn at least,

was as difficult to conceive of as the Earth
without gravity.”“When I was growing up,” said

Markowitz, “egg creams were the drink
in Brooklyn. Families would get them at
candy stores and luncheonettes. They
were rated by the quality of their egg

creams and limerickeys.”
Willensky callsthe candy store“the true anchor ofa Brooklyn neigh-borhood,” and thesoda fountain, “whatreally made a candystore a candy store.”“Every fountainhad three chromi-

um-plated brass spigots, with black Bake-
lite handles,” writes Willensky. “The cen-
ter one dispensed tap water. But the other
two ‘shpritzed’ cold seltzer, the elixir of
Brooklyn’s candy stores.”Mixing seltzer with “syrups displayed

in wrinkly glass containers” made fruit
drinks. Even Cokes were mixed by hand
from Coca-Cola Company syrup and

seltzer. Cherry Cokes and vanilla Cokes
were “products of the combined imagina-
tion of soda jerk and customer,” Willensky
writes. He speculates that egg creams
must have been “a product of that same
combined imagination.”Markowitz says that if you went to lunch-

eonettes at Empire Boulevard and Brooklyn
Avenue or Nostrand Avenue and Empire
from 1953 to 1956, you may have been sip-
ping on an egg cream made by his own
hand, as he worked as a soda jerk as a kid.The borough president is putting his

first-hand knowledge to work on Aug. 26
when, as one of the panel of judges, he
will crown the victorious egg cream mak-
er. He did offer this advice to contestants:
“The head is very important. It should be
light and as foamy as possible.”Kevin Rosen, co-owner of Junior’s, says,

“The key is the seltzer. It has to be out of the
[pressurized] container.”“And stir at the same time!” said

Markowitz.
Egg cream makers can enter one of two

contest categories: nouveau or traditional. 
In Brooklyn, the historical popularity of

the egg cream was no doubt enhanced by

another borough favorite: Fox’s U-Bet
Chocolate Flavor Syrup.H. Fox and Company was founded in a

Brownsville basement during the early
1900s, and according to Lyn Stallworth
and Rod Kennedy Jr. in “The Brooklyn
Cookbook,” “You absolutely cannot make
an egg cream without Fox’s U-Bet.”The cookbook refers to Fox’s grandson,

David, for the story of the syrup’s name:“The name ‘U-Bet’ dates from the late-
’20s, when Fox’s grandfather got wildcat-
ting fever and headed to Texas to drill for
oil. ‘You bet’ was a friendly term the oil-
men used. His oil venture a failure, he re-
turned to the old firm, changing Fox’s
Chocolate Syrup to Fox’s U-Bet. He said,
‘I came back broke but with a good name
for the syrup,’ his grandson relates.”The recipe for U-Bet has remained the

same since those early years: Brooklyn
water, sugar, corn sweeteners, cocoa and
some “secret things.”“The Brooklyn Cookbook” also con-

tains an egg cream recipe that high school
math teacher Rod Schweiger got from his
grandparents and uncle, who owned a
candy store on West Eighth Street and Av-
enue S during the ’40s and ’50s:“First, you use Fox’s U-Bet. Take a tall

Coke-type glass, from the 1950s. Put in
3/4-inch of syrup, then milk up to one-
third of the glass. Then you add seltzer
from a spritz bottle, the heavy kind with
seltzer under pressure. You tilt the glass; if
it’s tilted, the force of the seltzer squirted
under the milk and syrup pushes foam up
on the other side. Fill the rest of the glass
with more seltzer, stirring as you spritz.
The foam should be white, and at least
1/2-inch thick. The greatest!”Markowitz has high hopes that his

“Egg Cream Extravaganza” will return the
confection to the menus of diners all over
Brooklyn — and the United States.“Maybe it will again have a national

following,” Markowitz said hopefully. “At
the very least the contest will put a smile
on the faces of some folks.”

The Brooklyn Papers’ essential guide to the Borough of Kings

(718) 834-9350  • August 19, 2002 Chic family bizPark Sloper Christine Snell (above left with Roddy Moon

and Heidi Bloedel), co-owner of Loulou (222 DeKalb Ave. at

Adelphi Street) in Fort Greene, gave GO Brooklyn a sneak

peek at her second restaurant, Cocotte (337 Fifth Ave. at

Fourth Street) on Aug. 1.While the bar is now open, Cocotte’s kitchen, under the di-

rection of her husband, chef William Snell, won’t be serving

up their “country French” menu until Aug. 21.
“While Loulou has a more coastal French menu, Cocotte is

more eclectic French and not so focused on seafood,” Christine

explained. “The name, a term of endearment — ‘little chicken’

— is a nickname for our second daughter Juliette.” 
Cocotte’s menu promises poulet a la Thanksgiving

(“home style” chicken with garlic mashed potatoes and fresh

vegetables), seared filet of brook trout (served over orange-

scented wild rice and grilled asparagus) and of course, steak

frites. The Snells are also offering a daily vegetarian special

and the beloved French hors d’oeuvres: escargot, frog legs

and foie gras. 
Christine says they were lucky to have found such a great

Park Slope location to open Cocotte. Rather, Park Slope

should feel lucky to have the Snells.For more information, call (718) 832-6848

— Lisa J. Curtis

Giant birthdayThey Might Be Giantscelebrates 20-year career
that began in Brooklyn

By Anthony Breznican
Associated Press

T ake two restless buddies from Brooklyn, a telephone tape

machine and a rally for a leftist Latin American regime

and you’ve got the start of They Might Be Giants. 
Twenty years later, the musical duo that plays with listen-

ers’ heads as deftly as they play their instruments is celebrat-

ing a career of relentlessly cheerful melodies, desperately sad

lyrics and upside-down logic. Keyboardist and accordion player John Linnell and gui-

tarist John Flansburgh had been tinkering with a few songs

in 1982 when a friend asked them to play at a concert in

New York’s Central Park — which they didn’t realize was a

rally for Nicaragua’s Sandin-ista government. “ It turned out we were theonly English-speaking bandon the entire bill,”  recalledLinnell, who said they ex-hausted themselves by drag-ging their instruments — in-cluding a Farfisa organ —through the park to the stage. “It was an absurd sce-nario,” added Flansburgh.“We were so alone in our lit-tle rock ’n’ roll dream.”On Aug. 15, the pair planto perform another free con-cert in Central Park to com-memorate the 20th anniver-sary of the first time a groupof strangers failed to “get”their music. 
They’ve provoked a lotmore head-scratching since,singing accordion-heavy songsabout offbeat topics such asPresident James K. Polk, achild’s night light, the scien-tific characteristics of mam-mals, a man with “extra savoir-faire” and a “particle man”

who faces down the universe. A track called “Dirt Bike” is surprisingly melancholy,

while the instrumental “Minimum Wage” is deceptively

perky. 
They Might Be Giants has edged into the mainstream late-

ly with their Grammy-winning song, “Boss of Me,” from the

Fox sitcom “Malcolm in the Middle” and the theme to Com-

edy Central’s news satire, “The Daily Show.”
The group is now touring to support last year’s album,

“Mink Car,” and a new lighthearted record for children

called “No!” — which is deliberately more optimistic than
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345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015

Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 
Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

Marco PoloRI ST ORA N T E
Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Classic, Elegant Italian Cuisine
Still one of the best restaurants in Brooklyn!

• Banquet Room Available for Holiday Parties

• Enclosed Sidewalk Cafe • Full Mahogany Bar

• Live Piano - Wed, Fri & Sat eves • Fine Wine List

372 Fulton St. (off Jay St.)     (718) 875-5181

DOWNTOWN BROOKLYNComplimentary Valet Parking • www.gageandtollner.com

Gage & Tollner
Brooklyn’s Famous Landmark Restaurant (Established 1879)

Proudly Serving Patrons Under

The Gas-Lit Chandeliers for The Past 123 Years

Have anUnforgettable Eveningwith our

* * * * * * *Tuna TartarAppetizer
Tartar of Freshly MarinatedSushi-Quality Tuna;Layered with Sesame-SeedToasted Phyllo Chips;Served with a Sauce of Ginger,Rice Vinegar & Crème Fraîche.

* * * * * * *COPPERCOPPER BROOKLYNFUSIONwww.CopperRestaurant.com

243 Degraw Street (corner Clinton)

• RESTAURANT • CATERING • (718) 797-2017

Closed Tues; Mon-Fri 6pm-close; Sat/Sun Brunch 10-3pm & Dinner 6-close

WEDNESDAY NIGHTAT COPPERPurchase 1 appetizer and entrée and

receive the 2nd entrée at half price!

Help a friend get over the hump.
Wednesday is “Take a

Friend to Dinner Night”
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Borough President Marty Markowitz’s

Egg Cream Extravaganza takes place at

noon on Aug. 26 at Borough Hall Plaza, on

Court Street at Joralemon Street. All those

who would like to volunteer to be on the

judging panel or to obtain a participation

form for their establishment, should call Eileen

Newman at Borough Hall at (718) 802-3806. 

D I N I N G

U-Bet it’s good
Marty Markowitzto toast boro’s topegg cream makerat Borough Hall

At Junior’s restaurant on Flatbush Avenue Wed-

nesday, Brooklyn Borough President Marty Marko-

witz demonstrated his egg cream-making expert-

ise. Among the contestants at his Egg Cream

Extravaganza will be Hinsch’s luncheonette

(above) of Bay Ridge. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

“[They Might Be Giants] feel 
the entire musical universeis available to them and they’renot stuck doing just one kind 

of style.”
— Filmmaker A.J. Schnack 
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Construction

R15

R20

R16/28-10

Contractors
PORTER GENERAL

CONTRACTING
• Renovations
• Remodeling Addition
• Custom Carpentry

718-680-8334
Licensed & Insured

R22

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R34

Decks

R18/28-14

Electricians

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R24

Licensed Electricians

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 966-4801 R32

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

Chris Mullins
Contracting

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped
with all trades

Equipped with
DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

HI # 1144631

Electricians

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444

R15

R09/13/17/29

Exterminators

R25

TERMITE, RODENT & INSECT
CONTROL SPECIALISTS

Residential • Commercial
“Safest Methods Used”

USA EXTERMINATORS
718-832-0900

$10OFF ANY SERVICE
With This Ad

R15

Floor Maintenance

– Ace Floors –
Specializing in hardwood floor sand-
ing, staining & refinishing and new
floor installation. Borders & patterns,
ceramic tiles & bathroom renova-
tions, plastering & painting.

(718) 363-2593 Office
(917) 219-0146 Pager

FREE ESTIMATES R20

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064
(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES
R28-08

ADIRONDACK
FLOOR SANDING

Expert Repairs & Installations
Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction

10 Years Serving Brooklyn

(718) 645-0112
(917) 838-7549

R33

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R26

Gardening
JULIE  CUMMINGS
URBAN  GARDENER
DESIGN
INSTALLATION
MAINTENANCE

718-788-2159 R15

R28-14

STONE & GARDEN
SPECIALISTS IN NATURAL STONE
SUPPLY • CONSULT • DESIGN

INSTALL • PERMACULTURE
patios, ponds, landscaping

“Best variety of stone supply”
(718) 622-1608

www.stoneandgarden.net R27

Wake up Your Garden
Garden Service

Annuals - Perennials, Herbs
Maintenance - General Clean up

Brownstone Yards - Terraces - Co-ops

718-753-9741

“IT’S SPRING”

A Service Company
You Can Depend On

Licensed & Insured

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants
Bees • Fleas • Bedbugs
Moths • Mice • Rats

TRAPPING
Squirrels • Cats • Raccoons

LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ANT TERMITE

Save a Sample

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES

259-8799

A. Norway
Electric
Licensed Electricians

Anything In Electric & Heat

When Con Ed Says You Need
An Electrician . . . .

Call Us First
10% DISCOUNT FOR FIRST TIME
CALLERS OR SENIOR CITIZENS

ELECTRICIAN

24/7
EMERGENCY SERVICE

718-774-5963

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

Gates

R14/27-34

Handyman

Home Improvement

S&D Home Improvement
Sheetrock, taping, int/ext painting,
wallpaper, wood floors, tilework,
windows, doors, decks, store interiors ––
remodeling kitchens & baths our specialty. 
FULLY INSURED. LIC #1147276

All work guaranteed

(718) 998-1110  Simon
W20

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R32

Locksmith

UFN

Movers (Licensed)

R19/38

R46

R16

US DOT#1178151

MOVING
Experts on all kinds of moving

Free Estimates

(718) 339-1339

AA SUPREME

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377 • 212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

MOVING & STORAGE

MOVING?
NEED STORAGE?

Local/Long Distance
Residential/Commercial

UP to 50% OFF
all Long Distance Moves

1 Month Free Storage

718-567-3788
AA Arrow Moving & Storage, Inc.

mc352916 usdot 790153

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Piping • Heating

Violations Removed
FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed, insured  R34

The Best in Ornamental Iron Works
All Types of Iron Gates

Fences/Porches
Security Doors

Window Guards/AC Grills
Sidewalk Trap Doors

Railing, Steps, Staircases
and Fire Escapes

Architectural & Structural Steel Works
Custom Iron Works

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE DELIVERY

(718) 852-8787

Plastering
WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster
Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created
New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes
& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033
R28

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R37

Plumbing

Plumbing
& Heating

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

New Work, Steam and Return
Lines, Hot Water Tanks, Faucet
Repairs, Emergencies.

(718) 440-6272
R19

R20

Restoration
RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling
Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting
Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul
718-857-3661 R25

Roofer

R28-07

C Johnston Roofing & Waterproofing

FLAT ROOF
SPECIALISTS
Affordable, Prompt & Experienced

Rubber Roofing & All Types of
Protective Coatings for Roofs & Walls –

Aluminum / Silicone Roof Coatings
Shingles • Leaders • Gutters

Skylights • Chimneys • Cornices
Masonry • Brick Pointing

Fully Licensed & Bonded
Emergency Svce • Avail 24 Hrs - 7 days

Ask About Our Guarantees

866-487-5799
212-206-2342

LIC# 0924152 R28-12

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

17th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®
®

Movers (Licensed)

    

W28-52

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R22

Movers (Licensed)
Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We
carry building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

R17/23

Truckers
Do You Need

2 Men with a Van?
$250 1/2 day
$400 full day

Call (718) 921-6601
R24

Painting

R19

R17/28-12

R23

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope
R34

R29

R30

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R28-12

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R29

MK Painting
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Sheetrock  • Tile  • Carpentry

Home Repair
Owner operated. Ask for Richard.

(917) 881-3366
(718) 745-8196

W23

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

SUNSHINE, INC.

NYS Registered 1974 Painter
718-748-6990

Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.
Painting • Plaster • Sheetrock
Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Bonded • Insured • Lic# 0933304
www.sunshinepaintingny.com

John Haviaras

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock
Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176

Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings

• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
• Construction Management
• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks

• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Bathtub Reglazing

Save up to 90%
replacement cost!
We reglaze tubs, tiles & sinks, all like
new. Ready to use in 24 hrs.

www.ameriglaze.com

866-252-2847
We sell and install shower doors &
vanities. Come see our showroom!

W43

Blinds

W16/49

Cabinetry

Quality Custom Woodworking
Specializing in

cabinetry • entry doors
carriage house doors

windows • wood interiors

(718) 422-0205
finewoodworksinc@aol.com

R27

Closets

R16

Construction

Timeless
CONSTRUCTION &
RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation
specialist continuing two genera-
tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:
* Kitchens and Baths
* Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork
* Plastering
* All Flooring and Tile
* Painting and Faux Finishes
* Finished basements and additions

Licensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913
R25

R28-06

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

Roman & Cellular Shades, Draperies,
Silhouettes, Luminettes, Blinds, Verticals,

Shutters and Decorative Accessories

Featuring Hunter Douglas, Robert Allen,
Graber, Lafayette and more.

Major Credit Cards Accepted.
Call for a Free In Home Consultation:

718-522-7245

Shop at Home with our
State of the Art Software.
National Buying Power
up to 80% off List Prices!

®

TOLL
FREE

Rubbish Removal

R36

AJ Trash Removal
We Do Clean Outs

Houses, yards, basements, stores, old
furniture & appliances removed. 2
men & a truck. FREE phone estimate.

718-946-9027
Job Left Broom Clean R20

R15

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Indoor and Outdoor, Attics,
Basements, Garages, etc. Fast,
clean, cheap. All types. Cleanouts
and Home Repairs.

FREE ESTIMATES

10% OFF HOME REPAIRS

(718) 495-2000 R24

Tiling

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies
replaced. Specializing in tile jobs
– large and small.

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates

John Costelloe (718) 768-7610
R26

A Good
Plumber

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Demolition
6, 10, & 15 yard containers

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

7th year with The Brooklyn Papers

ADAX, INC.
All Waste Removal/Collection

Residential
(home/yard/garage)

Commercial
(constr. debris/container svc)

Recycling • Appliances • Paper
BIC #1226 • INSURED • FREE EST.

24 HRS: (917) 533-8306

Construction

LEVEL ONE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN • INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CUSTOM RENOVATION SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED #0836623
FULLY INSURED

1 (917) 847-8307
R27-43

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R35

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Custom Window Installation
Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R35

ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORK
CABINETRY. Custom Kitchens, Wall
Units, Doors, Closets, Furniture,
Design Service, Exotic Woods &
Lacquer Finishes. Photos & Refs.
Russell – 718-258-0976. Lic & Ins. W17

Wood Stripping
E & S Profesional

Wood Care
Floor Sanding • Paint Stripping &
Refinishing • Doorways • Molding
Wainscotting • Window Frames

Emerald
(347) 451-7982 / (718) 345-5130 

16 YEARS EXP. R33

DOORS • FRAMES • CABINETS
FIREPLACES • REFINISHING

OLD STAIN REMOVAL
ALL WOOD MATERIALS

Careful, clean, professional work.
No Job Too Big or Small.
Reasonable prices.16 years 

(718) 647-2121
W28-04

R28-04

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your
fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with non-
toxic, environmentally safe, removers
and finishes. Careful considerate
workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

#1 Masterwood
STRIPPINGP&D

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

We will be closed Dec. 24th - January 3rd. HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

New York’s largest lighting store is not in
Manhattan; It’s right here in Brooklyn.

The Victoria Collection

Tuscany

VictoriaNormandy

floor lamps • table lamps • lampshades • repairs

MIRRORS • TABLES • DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

Everything in lighting… Discounted!

1073 39th Street
(CORNER FT. HAMILTON PKWY)

(718) 436-2207
Mon. & Tues. 9-5:30; Wed. CLOSED; Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. & Sun. 10-5



Construction

R16/28-10

Timeless
CONSTRUCTION &
RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation
specialist continuing two genera-
tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:
* Kitchens and Baths
* Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork
* Plastering
* All Flooring and Tile
* Painting and Faux Finishes
* Finished basements and additions

Licensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913
R25

R28-06

Contractors
PORTER GENERAL

CONTRACTING
• Renovations
• Remodeling Addition
• Custom Carpentry

718-680-8334
Licensed & Insured

R22

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R34

Decks

R15

Electricians

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444

R15

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
All Electrical Repairs
Violations Removed

Wiring for lighting & spotlights.
Boilers installed, 220 volt wiring, cir-
cuit breakers. 24hr emergency serv-
ice. Free Estimates. Affordable rates.

(646) 208-9381
W14

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

Chris Mullins
Contracting

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped
with all trades

Equipped with
DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163

Electricians

R09/13/17/29

JOHN E. LONERGAN
Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R14

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R24

Licensed Electricians

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 966-4801 R32

R13

Exterminators

R25

TERMITE, RODENT & INSECT
CONTROL SPECIALISTS

Residential • Commercial
“Safest Methods Used”

USA EXTERMINATORS
718-832-0900

$10OFF ANY SERVICE
With This Ad

R15

Floor Maintenance
ADIRONDACK

FLOOR SANDING
Expert Repairs & Installations

Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction
10 Years Serving Brooklyn
(718) 645-0112
(917) 838-7549

R33

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R26

– Ace Floors –
Specializing in hardwood floor sand-
ing, staining & refinishing and new
floor installation. Borders & patterns,
ceramic tiles & bathroom renova-
tions, plastering & painting.

(718) 363-2593 Office
(917) 219-0146 Pager

FREE ESTIMATES R20

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064
(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES
R28-08

A Service Company
You Can Depend On

Licensed & Insured

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants
Bees • Fleas • Bedbugs
Moths • Mice • Rats

TRAPPING
Squirrels • Cats • Raccoons

LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ANT TERMITE

Save a Sample

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES

259-8799

NEC
Licensed Electrical Contractor
New York • N.J. #14877 • CT #185693

• Wiring for New Meter Circuits
• Breaker Panels  • Intercoms

• 220 Volt Wiring
• Apartments • Homes • Offices

• Violations Removed

Walter Nedd
Phone: (718) 342-3300

(800) 624-5189
www.neddelectric.com

NEDD ELECTRIC CORP.

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

A. Norway
Electric
Licensed Electricians

Anything In Electric & Heat

When Con Ed Says You Need
An Electrician . . . .

Call Us First
10% DISCOUNT FOR FIRST TIME
CALLERS OR SENIOR CITIZENS

ELECTRICIAN

24/7
EMERGENCY SERVICE

718-774-5963

Gates

R14/27-34

Gardening
STONE & GARDEN
SPECIALISTS IN NATURAL STONE
SUPPLY • CONSULT • DESIGN

INSTALL • PERMACULTURE
patios, ponds, landscaping

“Best variety of stone supply”
(718) 622-1608

www.stoneandgarden.net R27

R17

JULIE  CUMMINGS
URBAN  GARDENER
DESIGN
INSTALLATION
MAINTENANCE

718-788-2159 R15

Handyman

Home Improvement

S&D Home Improvement
Sheetrock, taping, int/ext painting,
wallpaper, wood floors, tilework,
windows, doors, decks, store interiors ––
remodeling kitchens & baths our specialty. 
FULLY INSURED. LIC #1147276

All work guaranteed
(718) 998-1110  Simon

W20

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R32

Locksmith

UFN

Movers (Licensed)

R46

R16

Truckers
Do You Need

2 Men with a Van?
$300 1/2 day
$450 full day

Call (718) 921-6601
R14

US DOT#1178151

MOVING
Experts on all kinds of moving

Free Estimates

(718) 339-1339

AA SUPREME

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377 • 212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Piping • Heating

Violations Removed
FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed, insured  R34

Wake up Your Garden
Garden Service

Annuals - Perennials, Herbs
Maintenance - General Clean up

Brownstone Yards - Terraces - Co-ops

718-753-9741

“IT’S SPRING”

The Best in Ornamental Iron Works
All Types of Iron Gates

Fences/Porches
Security Doors

Window Guards/AC Grills
Sidewalk Trap Doors

Railing, Steps, Staircases
and Fire Escapes

Architectural & Structural Steel Works
Custom Iron Works

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE DELIVERY

(718) 852-8787

Plastering
Absolute

Plastering Inc.
Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R37

Plumbing

R20

Restoration
RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling
Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting
Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul
718-857-3661 R25

R28-07

Rubbish Removal

R15

R36

ADAX, INC.
All Waste Removal/Collection

Residential
(home/yard/garage)

Commercial
(constr. debris/container svc)

Recycling • Appliances • Paper
BIC #1226 • INSURED • FREE EST.

24 HRS: (917) 533-8306

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Demolition
6, 10, & 15 yard containers

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

7th year with The Brooklyn Papers

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

17th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®

®

Movers (Licensed)

MOVING YOUR WAY

Moving co   T33315   584 6th Av
LICENSED/ INSURED

718-788-4920
Free Estimate & Box Delivery
POSITIVELY LOWEST PRICES!

W28-52

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R22

Painting

R23

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope
R34

R29

R30

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R28-12

MK Painting
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Sheetrock  • Tile  • Carpentry

Home Repair
Owner operated. Ask for Richard.

(917) 881-3366
(718) 745-8196

W23

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R29

R19

R17/28-12

Plastering
WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster
Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created
New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes
& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033
R12

SUNSHINE, INC.

NYS Registered 1974 Painter
718-748-6990

Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.
Painting • Plaster • Sheetrock
Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Bonded • Insured • Lic# 0933304
www.sunshinepaintingny.com

John Haviaras

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock
Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

Painting • Decorative Surfaces
Plastering • Paper Hanging

FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

718-522-3534

JP
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Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings
• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
• Construction Management
• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks
• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Bathtub Reglazing
Save up to 90%

replacement cost!
We reglaze tubs, tiles & sinks, all like
new. Ready to use in 24 hrs.

www.ameriglaze.com

866-252-2847
We sell and install shower doors &
vanities. Come see our showroom!

W43

Blinds

W16/49

Cabinetry

Quality Custom Woodworking
Specializing in

cabinetry • entry doors
carriage house doors

windows • wood interiors

(718) 422-0205
finewoodworksinc@aol.com

R27

Closets

R16

Construction

R15

R20

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

HI # 1144631

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

Roman & Cellular Shades, Draperies,
Silhouettes, Luminettes, Blinds, Verticals,

Shutters and Decorative Accessories

Featuring Hunter Douglas, Robert Allen,
Graber, Lafayette and more.

Major Credit Cards Accepted.
Call for a Free In Home Consultation:

718-522-7245

Shop at Home with our
State of the Art Software.
National Buying Power
up to 80% off List Prices!

®

TOLL
FREE

HOME
Improvement 
SECTION

Brooklyn’s #1

Call Now For Special Introductory Offer!

(718) 834-9161 ask for classifieds

Attention
Advertisers

Rubbish Removal
AJ Trash Removal

We Do Clean Outs
Houses, yards, basements, stores, old
furniture & appliances removed. 2
men & a truck. FREE phone estimate.

718-946-9027
Job Left Broom Clean R20

Tiling

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies
replaced. Specializing in tile jobs
– large and small.

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates

John Costelloe (718) 768-7610
R26

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R35

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Custom Window Installation
Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R35

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

A Good
Plumber

Woodwork

By Experienced Cabinetmaker
• Doors • Bookcases
• Custom Cabinets
• Entertainment Centers
• Furniture

Quality work at reasonable prices

(718) 510-3408
FREE ESTIMATES

sermadera@hotmail.com R13

ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORK
CABINETRY. Custom Kitchens, Wall
Units, Doors, Closets, Furniture,
Design Service, Exotic Woods &
Lacquer Finishes. Photos & Refs.
Russell – 718-258-0976. Lic & Ins. W17

Wood Stripping

DOORS • FRAMES • CABINETS
FIREPLACES • REFINISHING

OLD STAIN REMOVAL
ALL WOOD MATERIALS

Careful, clean, professional work.
No Job Too Big or Small.
Reasonable prices.16 years 

(718) 647-2121
W28-04

R28-04

E & S Profesional
Wood Care

Floor Sanding • Paint Stripping &
Refinishing • Doorways • Molding
Wainscotting • Window Frames

Emerald
(347) 451-7982 / (718) 345-5130 

16 YEARS EXP. R33

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your
fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with non-
toxic, environmentally safe, removers
and finishes. Careful considerate
workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

#1 Masterwood
STRIPPINGP&D

MAYAN
WOODWORKS

Construction

LEVEL ONE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN • INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CUSTOM RENOVATION SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED #0836623
FULLY INSURED

1 (917) 847-8307
R27-43

Full Classifieds
online at

HOME
IMPROVEMENT
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Construction

R15

R28-06

R20

Contractors

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R34

Decks

R15

Electricians

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444

R15

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

Chris Mullins
Contracting

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

HI # 1144631

Electricians

Licensed Electricians

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 966-4801 R32

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
All Electrical Repairs
Violations Removed

Wiring for lighting & spotlights.
Boilers installed, 220 volt wiring, cir-
cuit breakers. 24hr emergency serv-
ice. Free Estimates. Affordable rates.

(646) 208-9381 W14

JOHN E. LONERGAN
Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R14

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R24

R13

R09/13/17/29

Exterminators

R25

TERMITE, RODENT & INSECT
CONTROL SPECIALISTS

Residential • Commercial
“Safest Methods Used”

USA EXTERMINATORS
718-832-0900

$10OFF ANY SERVICE
With This Ad

R15

Floor Maintenance

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R26

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064
(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES
R10

A & J Carpet Co.
Upholstery Cleaning &

Professional Carpet Cleaning
Pet Stains • Floods • Wood
Floors Waxed & Refinished

(212) 831-1189
Affordable Prices • Eves & Weekends

R09

A Service Company
You Can Depend On

Licensed & Insured

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants
Bees • Fleas • Bedbugs
Moths • Mice • Rats

TRAPPING
Squirrels • Cats • Raccoons

LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ANT TERMITE

Save a Sample

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES

259-8799

A. Norway
Electric
Licensed Electricians

Anything In Electric & Heat

When Con Ed Says You Need
An Electrician . . . .

Call Us First
10% DISCOUNT FOR FIRST TIME
CALLERS OR SENIOR CITIZENS

ELECTRICIAN

24/7
EMERGENCY SERVICE

718-774-5963

NEC
Licensed Electrical Contractor
New York • N.J. #14877 • CT #185693

• Wiring for New Meter Circuits
• Breaker Panels  • Intercoms

• 220 Volt Wiring
• Apartments • Homes • Offices

• Violations Removed

Walter Nedd
Phone: (718) 342-3300

(800) 624-5189
www.neddelectric.com

NEDD ELECTRIC CORP.

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

ADIRONDACK
FLOOR SANDING

Expert Repairs & Installations
Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction

10 Years Serving Brooklyn

(718) 648-4672
Alt. # (718) 645-0112 R06

Gardening
JULIE  CUMMINGS
URBAN  GARDENER
DESIGN
INSTALLATION
MAINTENANCE

718-788-2159 R15

R17

Handyman

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R32

Heating Oil
Premium Quality

Heating Oil Delivered at
Rock Bottom Prices

Compare and Save 20%
Their Price* $1.47
Our Price 1.19
Prices even lower for volume deliveries

Our customers are happy!
Hear what they have to say about us.

I saved over $200 on my last oil delivery.
– Mike B. (Brooklyn)

Delivered as promised, at a great price.
– Jack B. (Bronx)

Chavel Services
(718) 871-1595 • 
* Surveyed price of four different NYC oil companies

on 12/29/03 R09

Locksmith

UFN

Movers (Licensed)

R16

Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We
carry building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

R10

R07

R46

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377 • 212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

US DOT#1178151

MOVING
Experts on all kinds of moving

Free Estimates

(718) 339-1339

AA SUPREME

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

Garden Service
Fall Maintenance - General Cleanup

Bulb Planting  • Fertilization
Brownstone Terraces, Yards, Co-ops

Marilyn Manning

718-753-9741

Prepare your Garden
for Next Season!

Call 718-720-0565
R29

Plastering
WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster
Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created
New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes
& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033
R12

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R37

Plumbing

R20

Restoration
RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling
Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting
Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul
718-857-3661 R25

Roofing

R28-07

R10

Rubbish Removal

R36

Rubbishworks
“THE BETTER ALTERNATIVE”

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR
• Rubbish Removal • Basements

• Houses • Attics
• Residential/Commerical

• Real Estates Welcome

R50/27-44

Serving All 5 Boros
TOLL FREE:

(866) 884-6000

ADAX, INC.
All Waste Removal/Collection

Residential
(home/yard/garage)

Commercial
(constr. debris/container svc)

Recycling • Appliances • Paper
BIC #1226 • INSURED • FREE EST.

24 HRS: (917) 533-8306

Do It The SAFE “Cool” Way

CRYSTAL ROOFING
Call For Details and a FREE Estimate

1-718-238-9433
For Immediate Attention Call:

1-917-737-9043
Shingle Roofs Also Installed

NYC DCA # 1133009

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS!

Leaky Roof?
Need A Flat Roof?
Don’t Get Burned.

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

17th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®

®

Rubbish Removal

R15

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R35

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.
Custom Window Installation

Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R35

Woodwork

Quality Custom Woodworking
Specializing in

cabinetry • entry doors
carriage house doors

windows • wood interiors

(718) 422-0205
finewoodworksinc@aol.com

R13

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Demolition
6, 10, & 15 yard containers

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

7th year with The Brooklyn Papers

Movers (Licensed)

MOVING YOUR WAY

Moving co   T33315   584 6th Av
LICENSED/ INSURED

718-788-4920
Free Estimate & Box Delivery
POSITIVELY LOWEST PRICES!

W28-52

Construction

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R11

Truckers
Do You Need

2 Men with a Van?
$300 1/2 day
$450 full day

Call (718) 921-6601
R14

Painting

R19

R23

Painting

R30

R29

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope
R34

R11

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R15

MK Painting
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Sheetrock  • Tile  • Carpentry

Home Repair
Owner operated. Ask for Richard.

(917) 881-3366
(718) 745-8196

W23

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates

SUNSHINE, INC.

NYS Registered 1974 Painter
718-748-6990

Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.
Painting • Plaster • Sheetrock
Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Bonded • Insured • Lic# 0933304
www.sunshinepaintingny.com

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

Painting • Decorative Surfaces
Plastering • Paper Hanging

FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

718-522-3534

JP

John Haviaras

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock
Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176

To advertise, call
(718) 834-9350

Full
Classifieds
online at

LEVEL ONE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN • INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CUSTOM RENOVATION SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED #0836623
FULLY INSURED

1 (917) 847-8307
R27-43

HOME IMPROVEMENT
• Kitchens & Bathrooms...Tile Work &

Installation, Granite & Marble Countertops
• Piping...Leaky Pipes Repaired,

Water Heater Installation
• Painting...Interior/Exterior, Wallpaper,

Plaster, Sheetrock
• Carpentry...Closets, Shelves, Doors,

Walls, Floors
• Welding...Security Doors, Gates,

Window Guards, Fences
• Demolition & Clean-Outs, Tree Removal

917-443-3277

Licensed &
Bonded

FREE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT,
RELIABLE
SERVICE

W08

Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings
• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
• Construction Management
• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks
• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Bathtub Reglazing
Save up to 90%

replacement cost!
We reglaze tubs, tiles & sinks, all like
new. Ready to use in 24 hrs.

www.ameriglaze.com

866-252-2847
We sell and install shower doors &
vanities. Come see our showroom!

W43

Blinds

W1/5/27-49

Closets

R16

Construction

Timeless
CONSTRUCTION &
RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation
specialist continuing two genera-
tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:
* Kitchens and Baths
* Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork
* Plastering
* All Flooring and Tile
* Painting and Faux Finishes
* Finished basements and additions

Licensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913
R25

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

Roman & Cellular Shades, Draperies,
Silhouettes, Luminettes, Blinds, Verticals,

Shutters and Decorative Accessories

Featuring Hunter Douglas, Robert Allen,
Graber, Lafayette and more.

Major Credit Cards Accepted.
Call for a Free In Home Consultation:

718-522-7245

Shop at Home with our
State of the Art Software.
National Buying Power
up to 80% off List Prices!

®

TOLL
FREE

By Experienced Cabinetmaker
• Doors • Bookcases
• Custom Cabinets
• Entertainment Centers
• Furniture

Quality work at reasonable prices

(718) 510-3408
FREE ESTIMATES

sermadera@hotmail.com R13

ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORK
CABINETRY. Custom Kitchens, Wll
Units, Doors, Closets, Furniture,
Design Service, Exotic Woods &
Lacquer Finishes. Photos & Refs.
Russell – 718-258-0976. Lic & Ins. W17

Wood Stripping

DOORS • FRAMES • CABINETS
FIREPLACES • REFINISHING

OLD STAIN REMOVAL
ALL WOOD MATERIALS

Careful, clean, professional work.
No Job Too Big or Small.
Reasonable prices.16 years 

(718) 647-2121
W28-04

R28-04

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your
fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with non-
toxic, environmentally safe, removers
and finishes. Careful considerate
workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

#1 Masterwood
STRIPPINGP&D

MAYAN
WOODWORKS

HOME
IMPROVEMENT


